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The domestic iron ore industry is both healthy 
and vigorous . . . but there is a great challenge 
in making iron-bearing materials acceptable at 
reasonable and competitive price-quality ratios

By CHRISTIAN F. BEUKEMA

President
Oliver Iron Mining Division 

U. S. Steel Corp.

EXHIBIT "38" - Copy article entitled "State of 
Iron Ore Mining Industry" fay Christian F. 
Beukema February 1961

State of the Iron Ore Mining Industry

IN preparing this review on the 
status of the iron ore industry, 

considerable attention was given to 
the excellent presentations on this 
subject in recent years. The writer 
was impressed by the fact that these 
papers all record and predict an in 
evitable transformation pattern with 
in the iron ore industry from the 
just plain digging of earlier years 
toward more and more complicated 
ore processing and metallurgy on an 
international scale. This transforma 
tion has indeed changed many funda 
mentals in the industry, relating not 
alone to mining economics, but to 
iron and steel making practices and 
to iron ore marketing concepts as 
well.

The dominant theme of recent pa 
pers on the status of the industry has 
been the vigorous expansion under 
taken to meet the challenging de 
mands of the steel industry for greater 
availability of higher quality iron

ore metallics. Reports of expansion 
projects all across our country, as 
well as abroad, have given assurances 
of adequate supplies for the many 
growing market areas both at home 
and elsewhere in the Free World. 
They have also recited the fact that 
new and supplementary iron ore sup 
plies of superior quality offer such 
benefits to blast furnace practices 
that, particularly in less favored areas, 
mining and ore dressing techniques 
have been required to advance rap 
idly to satisfy the most quality con 
scious iron ore buyers in history.

Because of the comprehensive de 
tail of previous papers regarding the 
year by year status of the iron ore 
industry, its developments area by 
area, country by country, and com 
pany by company, and because of the . 
excellent coverage mining journals 
have given these projects, the author 
has departed from the usual format 
and invites the reader to look at just

how rapidly the transformation of 
this industry is occurring.

Tough Competition Characterizes 
Industry Today

Probably the first startling change 
to be noted is that nowhere in the in 
dustry today is any supplier assured 
a market free from competition that 
might arise at any moment from an 
ore with a better price-quality ratio. 
As a result of higher ore costs, higher 
coke costs, higher labor costs, and 
higher facilities costs, buyers of ore 
will not accept just "any iron ore." 
Iron ore has been transformed from 
a raw material, flowing regularly 
from mines in specific geographical 
areas to other specific geographical 
areas, to a commodity of great abun 
dance available in better qualities 
from many different sources, which 
competes in a world-wide market.

Thus we see the iron ore industry

-V£,H
=43au

(Left) Gas generating unit of semitoconite pilot equipment being built by Oliver Iron Mining Division adjacent to its Trout Lake 
iron ore concentrator near Coleraine, Minn. This facility will be used in an attempt to develop methods for processing wmitoco- 
nite, a low-grade non-magnetic iron bearing rock, which occurs predominantly on the western Mesabi range. (Right) Scheduled 
for operation during the coming iron ore season, the new Sherman concentrator of United States Steel's Oliver Iron Mining Division 
or Buhl, Minn., will concentrate low-grade ores from the company's nearby Monroe and Sherman mines with the aim to make them

competitive with ores and concentrates from other sources

FEBRUARY 1961

EXHIBIT "38" - Copy- article entitled "State of 
Iron Ore Mining 'industry" by Christian F. 
Beukema February 1961
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today as one which is operating on 
an international basis, producing iron 
ore metallic! of the highest quality 
at the lowest possible price to meet 
the demands of ore buyers both at 
home and abroad. This is the only 
way in which the iron ore industry 
can serve the steel industry in the 
United States or elsewhere and meet 
the challenging demands of the Free 
World's growth, with a minimum in 
flationary impact on our economy at 
home.

Any review of the facts of the cur 
rent situation will clearly establish 
that the domestic iron ore industry is 
both healthy and vigorous. This doea 
not mean that it is not at the same 
time locked in a competitive battle 
for markets' in which there is avail 
able an abundance of iron ore of 
quality superior to that which the 
iron and steel industry previously 
demanded. In such a situation, it is 
not unusual that problems and dis 
locations may result However, even 
a reduction in a share of a domestic 
market in certain geographical areas 
is not conclusive evidence of distress 
in the domestic iron ore mining in 
dustry.

In some areas, labor requirements 
to upgrade low grade ores to mer 
chantable quality has substantially 
increased employment needs, even 
though domestic direct shipping ore 
from those areas is neither market 
able, nor is it in some cases, avail 
able. The availability of high quality 
foreign iron ore in a certain market 
area may even prove to be beneficial 
to local production. For example, 
ores produced from reserves in Min 
nesota, Michigan and Alabama, to 
name a few places, can be mixed in 
limited quantities with high grade 
foreign iron ores at an over-all mu 
tual economic advantage. This is true 
also in Europe and other locations. 
Without high quality foreign ores for 
such mixing, the usage of ores from 
many local areas would be extremely 
questionable in the competitive world 
of today.

Price-Quality Ratios Govern 
Ore Marketability

The marketability of the various 
iron ores available to the U. S. today 
from both domestic and foreign 
sources is controlled primarily by 
their respective price-quality ratios. 
The quality may be inherent in the 
ore as it is rained, or it may be in 
duced into the product by beneficia- 
tion and agglomeration.

Prices are influenced in the main, 
assuming constant demand, by two 
important factors: (1) the costs as-

Christian F. Beukema i< president of Oliver 
Iron Mining Division of U. S. Steel Corp. He 
Joined U. S. Steel in 
1940 or its Michigan 
Limestone Division 
where he later served 
as construction en 
gineer and in opera 
tions planning. From 
1949 to 1951 he was 
special assistant to 
U. S. Steel's rici 
president—row ma 
terials and for the 
two years following 
this assignment was director of planning in 
the raw materials division. In 1953 he re 
turned to Michigan Limestone as general 
manager after which he became vice presi 
dent and president in 1954 and 1955, respec 
tively. Beukema was appointed to his current 
post early last year.

sociated with mining and beneficia- 
tion; (2) transportation and han 
dling costs. But the hidden costs of 
artificial trade restrictions can also 
be important, whether they arise 
through taxes or some other type of 
protective trade barrier. In today's 
free market throughout the world, the 
best ore at the lowest price to the 
purchaser commands the market, and 
ores with undesirable price-quality 
ratios are relegated to a minor role 
of only supplementary importance.

The price-quality ratio is also a 
major determinant in the flow of in 
vestment capital into iron ore ven 
tures. Competition is indeed formid- . 
able, but despite many investments 
in foreign iron ore ventures, there 
has been a flow of investment capital 
in unprecedented amounts into do 
mestic iron ore projects as well. These 
investments are spread across our 
country in Wyoming, in Missouri, in 
Pennsylvania and in many other 
states, as well as in the Lake Su 
perior District

It has been estimated that the 
amount of capital money committed

Estimated receipt! and coiunmp-
tion of iron ore at United States

furnace* for the year 1960

Source of on

United Stall! ortt 
Lake Superior

dirtrict 
Other United

State* ore*
Tool United 

Slatet ore*

Import* 
Canadian ore* 
Other foreign 

ore*

Receipt!. Conumption. 
(TOi* ton* pow tons

61490,000 51,965.000

14,670.000 14.839.000

76.260,000 66,804,000

10.990,000

24.100.000

11.810,000

22.039.000

Total import* 55,090,000 J3.849.000

Total receipt* and 
consumption at 
U. S. furnace* 111,550,000 100,653,000

to iron ore production in this coun 
try during the past decade exceeds i 
billion dollars. In Minnesota this in 
cludes plants not only for taconite 
processing, but also for processing 
ores that once would have been "di 
rect shipping," although not so quali- 
fied today. These investments have 
been made to provide for the quan 
tity and the quality of ore needed for 
and demanded by the furnaces in- to 
day's market. They are the manifest*, 
tion of the dedication of the domestic 
iron ore industry to endeavor to pro 
vide and market the iron ore require 
ments of this nation competitively 
with ores from other sources.

Future of Industry Tied to 
Business Climate

There is an abundance of iron 
units in iron-bearing materials In 
the United States there is no short 
age here or in the world. There is, 
however, a great challenge in making 
these iron units acceptable at reason 
able and competitive price-quality 
ratios.

Through research and engineering, 
some low grade ores are being con 
verted into premium products. New 
and advanced methods of mining and 
processing and even the employment 
of automated techniques are being 
used to insure better quality control. 
These efforts cannot, however, do the 
whole job without cooperation from 
employes to improve efficiency and 
reduce costs, nor without a general 
recognition that no undertaking can 
prosper unless there is a satisfactory 
business climate.

In our greatest iron ore producing 
state, Minnesota, that aspect of busi 
ness climate the tax climate is a 
matter of paramount concern to the 
iron mining industry. There is local 
reluctance to recognize that the high 
fixed investment costs required by 
new technologies require public as 
surance of equitable taxes. Currently 
the tax base in Minnesota depends 
heavily on so-called "natural ores" 
through (1) an ad valorem tax on 
unmined "ore" reserves presumed to 
have future value, and (2) high oc 
cupation or severance taxes applica 
ble to production. Despite the pro 
gressive depletion of this tax base, 
there is no governmental or general 
public recognition of the necessity t° 
wean the state and local government £5 
activities from the support of this pre- '' 
viously lucrative source of revenue.

In 1960 Oliver Iron Mining Divi 
sion of U. S. Steel Corp. paid the 
largest Minnesota ad valorem tax '"  
its history, on the least ore reserve inj 
its history, at a time when the
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The bony ribj and 
rocky floor of this 
portion of the Rouch- 
Icou mint at Vir 
ginia, Mmn., bear 
witness to better 
dayi. The bulk of to 
day's production now 
comes from another 
section of the mine. 
\n the distance is 
the rait opening of 
the once great Mis- 
sobe Mountain mine

maining reserves as they occur were 
of limited and even questionable mar 
ketable value. A further sobering 
thought is provoked by the fact that 
in many years Oliver Iron Mining 
Division has paid more money in oc 
cupation taxes alone in Minnesota 
than would U. S. Steel as a whole 
have paid had all of its profit, wher 
ever generated, been taxed at the 
prevailing Minnesota income tax rate 
applicable to industry other than iron 
mining.

Effect of Iron Ore Imports on 
Domestic Industry Under Study

The iron ore industry is following 
with interest the Tariff Commission 
inquiry into the alleged injury to the 
domestic industry by iron ore im-

Almost one quarter mile long, the Erie Mining Co. concentrator at Hoyt Lakes, Minn.,
houses some of the equipment necessary for processing low grade taconite into high
grade iron ore pellets. This is one of several large structures in the complex flowsheet

and is part of a $300,000,000 project built entirely with prirate capital
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ore prices, and hence iron and steel 
prices, being forced to carry exces 
sive tax costs.

While any objective study of Min- 
nesota taconite development will find 
the technology well advanced, cer 
tainly such a study will also show 
that the prospective investors in fu 
ture sources of iron ore in Minnesota 
have not yet found, nor have they 
been offered, definitive assurances 
that the tax burdens of the past will 
not be shifted increasingly to taconite 
investments as the natural ore tax 
source is depleted. It is inconceivable 
that an objective review of this local 
situation, in the important national 
sense, will lend support to proposals 
of assistance, whether in the form of 
protective tariffs, import quotas, or 
relief programs, at national expense 
for the benefit of an area as long as 
that area continues unwilling to rec 
ognize that jobs can be more impor 
tant than taxes to both the State and 
its people.

Since 1914, Minnesota and its tax 
ing subdivisions have captured from 
the iron ore mining industry, $1.25 
billion in tax revenues. It is my firm 
conviction that Minnesota can realize 
investments in iron ore beneficiation 
facilities of a like amount with at 
tendant employment increases in the 
next 10 to 15 years, if it will but 
awaken to the need of assuring fair 
and equitable tax climates conducive 
to risk capital investment in all its 
iron mining districts.

Answer to Industry Problems is 
Not Tariffs or Quotas

In the long range, of course, tariffs 
or quotas cannot help either the iron 
ore industry or our country, and we 
suggest that import restrictions on. 
iron ore be considered in their proper 
perspective.

Basically, the "iron ore industry" 
is an essential supplier to the steel 
industry which supplies fabricators 
and manufacturers with the materials 
with which to build and produce con 
sumer goods. Our nation must take 
care that it does not do great harm 
to the basic steel industry by mis 
guided efforts to "protect" the do 
mestic iron ore industry and, by so 
doing, augment iron and steel pro 
duction costs, and thus jeopardize 
further the competitive position of 
our iron and steel industry both at 
home and abroad and weaken our 
nation.

And there are even further aspects. 
For example, several months ago a 
prominent Canadian made this in 
cisive observation, "You probably

(Contixntd on fvje if)
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ports. To our knowledge, there is no 
evidence that this inquiry was in 
spired by any industry request. How 
ever, there have been widely reported 
statements in Minnesota that the re 
sult of the investigation is expected 
to support a need for remedial na 
tional relief to the economy of the 
ore producing area which has not 
shared fully in the pattern of national 
growth.

The course of the inquiry may be 
expected to reveal that Minnesota low 
grade iron ore developments continue 
to be exceeded in the aggregate by 
similar developments in other states 
and in Canada. I believe the inquiry 
will also disclose that Minnesota's 
methods of taxing iron ore have had 
a direct cost impact on the national 
economy as a consequence of iron
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jning equipment and mining1
machinery have been sold.

j cobalt prices have declined ma-
jly and even Canadian producers

.ounced that they will be unable to
ntinue operations. Although there
some by-product production in the

I s., the principal source of cobalt
for domestic consumption is now the
Congo and Castro's Cuba. Cobalt is
on the free list.

Chromite
Domestic production of chromite is 

limited to the Mouat, Mont., opera 
tions of American Chrome Co. on a 
Government contract which expires 
this year. Metallurgical investigations, 
looking toward the production of 
ferrochrome, are reported as satisfac 
tory, but the recent decline in im 
ported chrome ore prices must make 
continued operation considerably less 
than certain.

Metallurgical grade chrome pro 
duction on the West Coast and in 
Alaska ceased in 1958. These chrome 
mines are no longer on a stand-by 
basis but are closed and caved. Little 
of the reserves developed are now 
available.

Chrome in the ore is worth ap 
proximately three cents a pound, as 
ferrochrome it is worth 30 cents a 
|x>und, and as electrolytic chrome 
metal it is worth a little over SI a 
pound. United States' requirements 
of chrome come from Turkey and the 
rast coast of Africa. Chrome is on the 
free list.

Columbium
The only producer of appreciable 

amounts of columbium. Porter Broth- 
rri in Idaho, discontinued mining 
operations early in 1960. Columbium 
in the ore is worth less than $2 a 
pound but, as the metal, is worth S50 
a pound. United States' requirements 
"f columbium come from Brazil and 
Africa. Columbium is on the free list.

Manganese
Domestic production of manganese 

«« declined drastically since the ter 
mination of the Government purchase 
program. A small amount of battery 
manganese and special-purpose man- 
caneje is being produced in Montana. 
I he Three Kids operation in Nevada 
'» 'till operating but will not continue 
'" yoncl the middle of the year. Cur- 
" nt United States' requirements come 
'" m Brazil, India and Africa. Man- 
*«ne»« i n lnc ore is worth approxi 
mately three cents a pound and, as 
''"  trolytically reduced metal, slightly

'"RIJARY 1961

over 30 cents a pound. Tariff protec 
tion is considerably less than 10 per- 
cent

Mercury
As a result of lower prices, mer 

cury production in the United States 
dropped 20 percent in 1959. During 
1960 exploration and development 
was almost entirely halted and most 
mines had to increase their grade to 
cover operating costs. This means 
that the U. S. reserves were being 
high-graded to a regrettable extent 
during the year and domestic reserves 
declined much more than the actual 
production.

It seems probable that much of the 
lower grade ore left behind may prove 
unrecoverable in the future. Domestic 
production is able to supply roughly 
half of the country's normal commer 
cial requirements, the balance comes 
from Mexico, Italy, and Spain. Tariff 
protection is less than 10 percent, and 
some mercurial chemicals are now 
being imported into the U. S. at prices 
not much, if any, greater than the 
value of the contained mercury.

Tungsten
Two primary producers of tung 

sten, as well as one by-product pro 
ducer, are in operation, and two ad 
ditional mines have announced re 
opening. Since the Bureau of Mines 
has discontinued production statistics 
on tungsten, and since the producing 
picture is subject to change without 
much notice, accurate estimates are 
difficult to make. It is, however, rather 
certain that United States production 
is in excess of one-fourth of our con 
sumption requirements but not a.« 
much as one-half of our requirements. 
While the world price of tungsten has 
improved materially in the last year 
or so from its extreme low point, do 
mestic costs have continued to rise so 
that present prices cannot bring forth 
much more tungsten production than 
that now in operation or considering 
operation. The balance of United 
States' tungsten requirements comes 
from Australia, Korea, Brazil, Red 
China, Bolivia, and Africa. Tungsten 
is the only strategic metal which has 
an import duty in excess of 10 per 
cent ad valorem.

STATE OF THE IRON ORE 
INDUSTRY

(Continued /rom page 73)

know that Canada has been running 
an adverse trade deficit with the 
United States, which of recent years 
has approximated one billion dollars 
per annum, for us a substantial sum. 
Any movement to restrict.Canadian 
exports to the United States makes it 
that much more difficult for us to 
earn the U. S. dollars needed to re 
duce this stubborn annual trade defi 
cit. There have been times in our 
history when the situation has grown 
so acute that we have had to ration 
imports of American manufactured 
goods into Canada in order to keep 
our affairs in reasonable balance. We 
sincerely hope that such a predica 
ment does not rise again in the future 
. . . you are far and away our best 
customer, and we cannot view with 
anything but concern any attempt to 
curtail the flow of trade between us." 
Restricting any import will eventually 
restrict our opportunities to sell the 
products of many of our industries. 
We need to expand, not retard our 
exports.

Future of Country at Stake
Looking back over at least a hun 

dred years of history, we can observe 
with satisfaction that the iron ore in-

dustry has always met the demands 
placed on it as America has advanced 
to its position as the greatest power 
and the acknowledged leader of the 
Free World. There have been periods 
of critical demand that have been met 
by a people from whose vocabulary 
the word "impossible" may as well 
be deleted. Iron miners the country 
over are in this class, because they 
have been there with the goods when 
ever called upon.

As we usher in the '60s, facing our 
future international responsibilities 
and the constant challenge of the ex 
panding communist bloc, our iron 
mining industry stands ready to con 
tinue its important contributions to 
progress and to continue to make the 
investments required, whether here 
or abroad, to keep America great.

But if America is to continue great 
in the basic strength of its steel in 
dustry, and is to maintain its com 
petitive world position, the coopera 
tion not only of investors, operators, 
and employes is required; but per 
haps most of all, there is a need for 
statesmen-politicians who will see to 
it that our laws are not punitive or 
confiscatory. At all levels of govern 
ment local, state and national  
those who legislate and those who 
administer the laws must create and 
nurture a climate attractive to capital 
investment, if we are to improve our 
standard of living, preserve democ 
racy, and "Watch America Grow."
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EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
Boughton ('excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 

, last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 12 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83 

AFFIDAVIT

I, NEVILLE OLIVER BOUGHTON of 6 Sweeting Street,. Woodlands in the 

State of Western Australia, Engineer, make oath and say :

l.(a) I hold the degrees of Bachelor of Engineering (Civil) (1950) 

and Master of Engineering (1970) both from the University of 

Sydney. I am a Fellow of the Institution of Engineers Australia 

and an Associate Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining 

and Metallurgy.

(b) Since 1981 I have been Projects Manager for the first four 

Defendants ("Hancock and Wright"). During the preceding ten 

years I had been directly involved with iron ore mining projects 

in Western Australia as Chief Engineer for Texasgulf Australia 

Pty. Ltd., Chief Civil Engineer in the Perth office of Fluor 

Australia Ltd. and a partner in- Rendel and Partners, Consulting 

Engineers. Prior to that I held senior engineering positions 

with the Hydro-Electric Commission of Tasmania and the Snowy 

Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority where my responsibilities 

included the preparation of technical clauses and drawings for 

contract and construction documents.

(c) I am authorised to swear this affidavit on behalf of the 2'

Defendants other than the sixth Defendant.

2. I have read copies of the affidavits of Colin Roy Langridge 

sworn 2nd September, 1982 and 24th May, 1983, the affidavit

of Niles Earl Grosvenor sworn 27th October, 1982, the affidavits
EXHIBIT ".39" ,- Affidavit of Neville Oliver 

 7 Boughton. (excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the
last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 12 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83
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of Peter Forbes Booth sworn 27th October, 1982 and 30th June,
1 . , 

1983, the affidavit of Christian Frederick Beukema sworn 22nd

June, 1983, the affidavit of Alban Jude Lynch sworn 22nd May, 

1983, the affidavit of Arthur Noel Pritchard sworn 24th May, 

1983, the affidavit of Desmond Evered Wright sworn 30th May, 

1983, the affidavit of Douglas Frederick (Tompsitt sworn 24th 

May, 1983, the affidavit of Robin John Batterham sworn 25th 

May, 1983, the affidavit of Earl Conrad Herkenhoff sworn 29th 

August, 1983, the affidavit of Robert George Horseman sworn 

29th August, 1983, the affidavit of Geoffrey Samuel Baker sworn 

17th October, 1983 and copies of the exhibits to such affidavits.

3. I inspected the concentrator plant operated by the Plaintiff 

("Hamersley Iron") at Tom Price on 16th August, 1982, on 19th 

July, 1983 and on 17th October, 1983. The concentrator plant 

was not operating on the first visit, but was operating on the 

latter two visits.

4. During all my visits I observed that the conveyer belt which 

takes the ore from the secondary crushers was in its retracted 

position so that ore from this belt was recombined with the 

-80mm undersize which fell through the scalping screens ahead 

of the secondary crusher. (The ore crushed by the secondary 

crushers is that between 200mm and 80mm). This is the mode 

of operation described by Mr. Langridge in paragraphs 8 and 

9 of his affidavit sworn 2nd September, 1982. In paragraph 

15 of that affidavit he describes an alternative mode of operation 

which was in use .until 1st March,^ 1981 in which the ore between

  EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
> Boughton (.excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 

1814 last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 12 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83



200.nm and ' 80mm was, after secondary crushing, sent direct 

to the further separate crushing and screening process referred 

to in paragraph 13 of his affidavit and thence to the ore 

stockpile. Ore so directed would not have passed through any 

of the heavy medium drums, the heavy medium cyclones or 

the WHIMS machines.

5. Now produced and shown to me marked "NOB1" is a copy of 

an article by Colin R. Langridge entitled "Iron Ore Concentration 

Plant of Hamersley Iron Pty. Limited, Mount Tom Price, W.A.". 

The article is part of chapter 4 of a volume entitled "Mining 

and Metallurgical Practices in Australasia - The Sir Maurice 

Mawby Memorial Volume" published by the Australasian Institute 

of Mining and Metallurgy in 1980. Also produced and shown 

to me marked "NOB2" is a copy of the introduction to Chapter 

4 of the same volume by Mr. R.T. (now Sir Russell) Madigan, 

(then Chairman of Directors of the Plaintiff), entitled 

"Developments in Iron Ore Mining and Treatment in Australia 

1960-1978".

EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
Boughton (excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 
last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 12 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83
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During the visit on 19th July 1983 I observed that the coarse

heavy medium drum was not operating, while the remainder

of the plant was. The material which would normally feed this

drum is the -80mm + 30mm material which passes over the top

deck of the wet screens. Mr. A. Curtis (who was the Hamersley

Iron officer who conducted myself and other.. _, representatives

of Hancock and Wright around the concentrator plant on this

occasion) told me that when the coarse drum had been closed

down for maintenance, the feed material had after first passing

over the top deck of the wet screens, had been used to fill

the surge bin between the wet screens and the coarse drum.

He said that after the surge bin had been filled, material was

then diverted back to the tertiary crusher and screens. This

latter mode of operation is referred to by Mr. Langridge in

paragraph 14 of his affidavit sworn 2nd September, 1982. This

was also the mode of operation when I visited the plant on

17th October 1983. On both occasions the material between 80mm

and 30mm was being crushed and screened and delivered to

product stockpiles for subsequent sale without being beneficiated

in the heavy medium drums, heavy medium cyclones or WHIMS

machines, even though it had passed over the top deck of the

wet screens. - " •

' EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
- _ Boughton (excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the

last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 12 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83
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10. Sir Russell Madigan states in his article ExhiJbit "NOB2", that 

in the Tom Price plant (and the Mt. Newman plant) the purpose 

of benef.iciation is to produce high grade product from a larger 

tonnage of low grade ore, i.e. to increase the grade or Fe 

content of the iron ore. The grade of any iron ore can be 

increased in two ways : either by removing from the ore some 

material of lower Fe grade than the average Fe grade of the 

ore, or by adding to the ore some material of higher Fe grade 

than the average. In the Tom Price concentrator plant as 

described by Mr. Langridge in his affidavit sworn 2nd September 

1982 and as observed by me on my three visits to the plant, 

material of lower than average grade is removed from the ore 

and discarded at only five locations :

(a) at the discharge from the heavy medium drum fed by 

material between 80mm and 30mm,

(b) at the discharge from the two heavy medium drums 

fed by material between 30mm and 6mm,

(c) at the discharge from the heavy medium cyclones, fed 

by material between 6mm and 0.5mm,

(d) at the discharge from the hydrocyclones which remove
20

the ultra fine fraction (slimes) from the -0.5mm 

material,

(e) at the discharge from the WHIMS machines fed by 

de-slimed -0.5mm material.

Nowhere in the plant is the Fe grade of any stream of material 

increased by the addition of higher Fe material originating 

outside the iron ore feed to the plant.

.. o
EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 

1 Boughton [excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 
1 o 1 7 last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 12

to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.R7



11. I refer to the wet feeder chute (described by Mr. Langridge 

as the "pulping box") immediately ahead of the wet screens 

and to my own observations of this section of the plant, during 

my three site visits. All of the iron ore material fed from 

the bins ahead of the wet feeder chute emerges as feed to 

the screens. No material is removed from the chute to waste 

and no material containing iron ore is added. The only addition 

to the ore in the chute is water. On this basis the action of 

the chute does not beneficiate the ore in the sense of upgrading 

it.

EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
Boughton Cexcluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 
last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83
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16. Exhibit "CRL6" to Mr. Langridge's affidavit sworn 2nd September 

1982 records a statement of Hamersley Iron's contention that 

benp.ficiation commences at the point at "the wetting stage in 

the wetting and screening house". This location is referred 

to by Mr. Langridge as the "pulping box" in paragraph 9 of 

his affidavit sworn 2nd September 1982. On 30th August 1983 

Hamersley Iron's solicitors advised Hancock and Wright by letter 

that they reserved the right to argue that beneficiation 

commences at an even earlier stage than the pulping box. Now

produced and shown to me marked "NOB9" is a copy of that
10 

letter. Also produced and shown to me marked respectively

EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
Boughton (excluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 
last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83
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"NOB10", "NOB 11" and "NOB12" are a response dated 16th 

September 1983 by Hancock and Wright's solicitors to the 30th 

August 1983 letter, a reply dated 23rd September 1983 from 

Hamersley Iron's solicitors and a further response dated 6th 

October from Hancock and Wright's solicitors. It appears unclear 

as to where Hamersley Iron now contend^ that beneficiation 

commences.

SWORN by the said )
)

NEVILLE OLIVER BOUGHTON )
)

at Perth the 20th day )
)

of October 1983 )

Before me :

o
A Justice of the Peace 

"T-

Filed on behalf of the first to fifth Defendants

EXHIBIT "39" - Affidavit of Neville Oliver 
Boughton Cexcluding paragraphs 6,7 & 8, the 
last sentence of paragraph 9 and paragraphs 
to 15 inclusive) dated 20.10.83
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EXHIBIT "39NOB1" - Copy article entitled "Iron 
ore Concentration Plant of Harrersley Iron Pty Ltd, 
Mt Tom Price W.A." by Colin R. Langridge.

IRON ORE 81

FEED PREPARATION

Low grade ore (assaying about 50 per cent Fe) was 
railed to Whyalla from the two milling areas, located 
some 50 km to the west of Whyalla, and delivered in 
to live feed bins to allow blending of the I'eed types. 
Ore was withdrawn from the feed bins at com rolled 
rates using apron feeders and conveyed to a vibrating 
screen, operated in closed circuit with a gyratory 
crusher. The circuit reduced the plant feed to minus 
20 mm before delivery to a surge bin.

Minus 20 mm material was ted via two belt feeders 
10 two sizers for removal of the minus I-5 mm lines. 
Plus I-5 mm material was dry ground to minus I-5 
mm in a grate discharge ball mill operated in closed 
circuit with a vibrating screen. Minus I -5 mm ground 
ore was combined with the minus 1-5 mm screened 
lines and conveyed to two storage bins.

MAGNETIC REDUCTION

Minus 1-5 mm material was withdrawn from the 
storage bins at controlled rates by screw feeders and 
conveyed to small surge bins on top of the two reae- 
lors. Screw feeders were used for final control of die 
feed rate to the reactors.

The top stage of each fluid bed reactor, which was 
operated at 275°C, was used to dry and preheat the 
ore. In the middle stage, ignition loss products were 
removed by heating the ore to 800°C and residual 
carbon monoxide (from the bottom compartment) 
was combusted with additional air injected into the

hod. The bottom stage, which was operated at 
725°C, was used for reduction of hematite to 
magnetite.' Fuel oil was injected into the bottom 
siage, with fluidising air amounting to 30 per cent of 
the sioichiomeirie requirement, to provide necessary 
heal and reductams.

Two products were discharged from each reactor: 
a coarse "bed product", essentially plus 0-1 mm in 
si/e, and a line "cyclone product", minus 0-1 mm in 
si/.c. The two products were quenched in sea water to 
prevent oxidatio.it ol'tlic magnetite back to hemaiiie.

WET CONCENTRATION

Quenched bed product was pumped to a rake 
classifier and ihc classifier sands were raked into a 
bin ahead of an overflow discharge, wet ball mill. 
These sands were ground in closed circuit with hydro- 
cyclones to the required si/.c for concentration.

Quenched cyclone product, classifier overflow, 
and wet ground material were combined and pumped 
to a concentration circuit consisting of liydro 
cycloncs, magnetic separators, and hydroscparaiors.

The final concentrate, containing 66 per cent Fc as 
artificial magnetite, was given a fresh water wash and 
tlicn filtered. Filter cake was conveyed to a surge bin 
from which it was removed at controlled rates and 
conveyed 10 ihc pellctising plant lor addition to ihc 
ground, wetted, high grade ore fines for pelletising.

Design capacity of the magnetite plant was 1-27 
Ml/yr of dry concentrate from 2-0 Mi/yr of low 
itradc ore feed.

10
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Iron ore concentration plant of Hamersley Iron Pty. Limited, 
Mount Tom Price, W.A.

Colin R. Langridge 1

INTRODUCTION

During 1979 the total capacity of Hamersley's 
operations was increased to 46 million l/yr of 
shipped products. This expansion was achieved 
through the installation of a concentrating plant in 
which saleable products are recovered from the low 
grade ore mined at Mount Tom Price.

PLANT FEED

Low grade ore fed to the concentrating plant is a 
mixture of hematite and shale. The hematite and 
shale components of the ore are well liberated, even 
in the coarsest size ranges treated in the plant. 
Testwork indicated that sizing, heavy medium

'General Superintendent-Ore Treatment, 
Hamersley Iron Pty. Limited, Tom Price, W.A., 6751.

separation, and wet high intensity magnetic separa 
tion would provide the most efficient methods of 
concentrating this ore.

The plant has the capacity to process 13 million 
i/yr of this low grade ore to produce approximately 
iO-8 million t/yr of saleable products. A basic 
flowsheet is shown in Fig. I and a general view of the 
plant in Fig. 2.

FEED PREPARATION

Low grade ore is delivered by haul trucks to two 
vibrating, five-step grizzley screens located at the No. 
2 primary crusher tiphead.

The grizzley oversize ( + 200 mm) does not require 
concentration. It is crushed in No. 2 primary crusher 
and is then reduced to lump and fines products in ex 
isting crushing and screening plants as described

40
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EXHIBIT "39NOB1" - Copy article entitled "Iron 
ore Concentration Plant of Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd 
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LOW GRADE ORE
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Fig. 1 -Flowsheet lor low grade ore treatment of Hamersley Iron Pty. Limited.

Fig. 2 —General view of low grade ore treatment plant of Hamersley Iron Pty. Limited.

EXHIBIT "39NOB1" - Copy article entitled "Iron 
ore Concentration Plant of Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd, 
''Mt Tom1 Price W.AJ1 by Colin R. Langridge.
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IRON ORE 83

earlier. Undersize material (-200 mm) is conveyed 
to a new primary stockpile. Beneath this stockpile 
twin reclaim conveyors, each fed by three vibrating 
feeders, convey the ore to scalping screens and sec 
ondary crushers.

The scalping screens size the material at 80 mm. 
The oversize (-t- 80 mm) does not require concentra 
tion and is crushed in the secondary crushers. Sec 
ondary crusher product joins tertiary crusher product 
and is conveyed to product screens. The screen over 
size (-i- 30 mm) is crushed in tertiary crushers in 
closed circuit and the screen undersize ( - 30 mm) is 
conveyed to a new lump stockpile.

The scalping screen undersize (- 80 mm) is con 
veyed to the wet screening and. washing plant. 
Screening at 30 mm, 6 mm, and 0-5 mm produces 
four sized fractions for subsequent treatment.

-80 + 30 mm FRACTION
The +30 mm material is treated in one 4-3 m by 

3-7 m Wemco heavy medium drum of 600 t/h capa 
city. Sink product, after being drained and rinsed for 
medium recovery, is conveyed to the tertiary crushing 
and product screening circuits.

-30 + 6 mm FRACTION
The -30 mm+ 6 mm material is treated in two 

heavy medium drums, each of 330 t/h capacity. Each

module is identical with the one treating the -80 
mm + 30 mm material. The sink product after drain 
ing and rinsing is conveyed directly to the new lump 
stockpile.

-6 mm+ 0-5 mm FRACTION
The - 6 mm + 0-5 mm material is concentrated in a 

heavy medium cyclone plant. The plant contains 
ihrec modules each designed 10 treat up 10 200 t/h of 
ore. Sink product, alter draining and rinsing, is con 
veyed to dewatering bunkers and thence to fines 
stockpiles.

-0-5 mm FRACTION
Wet high intensity magnetic separation (WHIMS) 

is employed in the treatment of ihe -0-5 mm 
material. This material is first hydrocycloned to 
remove the ultrafines fraction (approximately 
- 0-063 mm), which is then thickened and pumped to 
a tailings dam. The hydrocyclone underflow is 
upgraded using two Jones DP 317 magnetic 
separators. The WHIMS concentrate is dewatered by 
cyclones and dewatering screens. An oil-Tired roiary 
dryer has been installed and has the capacity 10 
reduce the moisture content of all wet fines concen 
trate (including the heavy medium cyclone product) 
to a level which permits efficient materials handling.

10
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Iron ore beneficiation plant of Mt. Newman Mining Co. 
Pty. Ltd., Mt. Whaleback, W.A.

G. W. Lloyd 1

INTRODUCTION
The Mt. Whaleback deposit, which is located in 

the Ptlbara region of Western Australia, is the 
primary mining area of Mt. Newman Mining Co. 
Pty. Ltd. To maintain grade targets for shipped pro- 
due's, large tonnages of medium and low grade ores 
which are a mixture of high grade hematite and shale 
are produced but cannot be utilized as part of the 
overall blend. This mixture, which occurs during 
mining of the contact between high grade ore and ad 
jacent shale is referred to as contact ore and provides 
the feed to the beneficiation plant. Processing of this 
material will increase the reserves of Mt. Whaleback 
by about 145 Mt of high grade ore.

ORE TREATMENT
Contact ore has excellent liberation between 

hematite and shale over a wide size range and is

1 Development Metallurgist, Mt. Newman Mining 
Co. Ry. Ltd., Newman, W.A. 6753.

therefore readily amenable to heavy medium separa 
tion and gravity concentration techniques (Fig. 1). 
The plant (Fig. 2) has the flexibility of treating run- 
of-mine ore with a head grade as low as 46 per cent 
Fe or as high as 63 per cent Fe. The plant treats 6-8 
Mt/yr of 55-0 per cent Fe feed to produce 5-2 Mt/yr 
of 63-5 per cent Fe high grade product.

CRUSHING AND SCREENING
Run-of-mine ore is fed to an Allis Chalmers 60/89 

Superior gyratory primary crusher from which the 
ore is conveyed to a scalping screen ahead of a 17/84 
Allis Chalmers Hydrocone secondary crusher. Sec 
ondary crushed ore is conveyed to a three-screen dry 
screening plant to produce - 100 + 6 mm ore which is 
conveyed to two 500 t drum plant surge bins, and -6 
mm ore which is conveyed to the 10001 wet screening 
plant surge bins. Three wet screening streams pro 
duce -6+1 mm ore which is conveyed to the 200 t

30
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EXHIBIT "39NOB2" - Copy article entitled "Develop- 
nnents in Iron Ore Mining and Treatment in Australia, 
1960-1978" by R.T. Madigan

Developments in iron ore mining and treatment in Australia, 
1960-1978

R.T. Madigan 1 , QBE

INTRODUCTION
The growth in the Australian iron ore industry 

since the mid-1960s was truly remarkable. In I960, 
Australian iron ore production totalled 4-3 million t, 
all of which was domestically consumed. By 1966, 
production had increased to 11-6 million t and in (he 
following 9 years, production increased ninefold to 
98 million (. Exports increased from 2 million t in 
1966, to 80 million t to 1975, valued at S750 million.

In 1966, Australia produced less than 2 per cent of 
the world's iron ore, being the thirteenth largest pro 
ducer. By 1976, Australia ranked No. 2 after USSR, 
producing almost 11 per cent of the total production. 
Table I lists some significant events in (his period.

FACTORS INVOLVED IN 
INCREASED PRODUCTION

To understand how this sudden boom arose, it is 
necessary to consider the important contributing fac 
tors.

1. The lifting of the Commonwealth export em 
bargo in I960.

2. The rapid growth of the Japanese steel in 
dustry.

3. The development of long term contracts 10 
underwrite project financing.

4. The rapid development of large bulk ore ship 
ping.

5. The courape and foresight of a number of en 
trepreneurial individuals and companies.

Lifting of export embargo
In 1888-1898 the Western Australian colony's 

geologist, Harry Woodward, explored the north west 
of Western Australia and remarked "This is essen 
tially an iron country. There is enough to supply the 
whole world." Bui his words went unheeded.

In 1915, The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd. 
began steel production in Newcastle. This develop 
ment followed from the company's possession of 
significant iron ore deposits at Iron Knob, South 
Australia, acquired as a source of ironstone flux used 
in lead smelting.

1 Deputy Chairman, Conzlnc Rlotlnto of Australia 
Ltd, GPO Box 3840, Melbourne, Vie., 3001.

During the late 1920s and 1930s, it seemed iluu 
Australia would become established in ihc iron ore 
export trade. However, in 1938, the Commonwealth 
Government placed an embargo on exports as lotal 
assessed reserves in ihc entire nation were only 259 
million i, barely adequate for Australia's own needs.

During the 1950s, evidence began to mount ihat 
Australian iron ore reserves had been grossly 
underestimated. A combination of revised reserves, 
discoveries at Scott River south of Perth and in ihc 
Pilbara, Japan's appetite for iron ore, and Australia's 
chronic shortage of overseas funds, led in 1960 to a 
relaxation of the embargo.

This move stimulated exploration. Most of the ma 
jor discoveries were made in Western Australia, bui 
projects were developed at Savage River in Tasrnania 
and two small prospects in the Northern Territory.

Growth of Japanese steel industry
The large and growing demand for iron ore 

generated by the Japanese steel industry during the 
1960s, was an essential element in the development of 
the Pilbara. In 1960, Japanese iron ore demand 
amounted to 18 million t. By 1966, the year of first 
exports from new Australian developments, this de 
mand had increased 167 per cent to 48 million (.

The demand peaked in 1974 at 142 million t. Since 
then, the world recession reduced demand to the cur 
rent level of 116 million I. In 1974, Australian exports 
to Japan totalled 66 million t or 48 per cent of total 
Japanese requirements.

Project financing
A method of project financing, new to Australian 

industry, was essential to the development of much 
of our iron ore potential. For example, the develop 
ment of the Hamersley operations, which involved an 
initial outlay of about S200 million in 1964/1965 
terms was beyond the conventional financial 
resources of companies mining in Australia at that 
time. In 1978, only 13 years later, it is hard to believe 
that in 1965 no Australian company had ever tried to 
borrow such a large sum.

In March, 1965, Hamerslcy agreed with the 
Japanese Steel Mills to sell 65-5 million tons of ore. 
worth some $270 million. On the basis of this jnp 
term contract, Hamerslcy was successful in convinc 
ing a consortium of North American bankers of the
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58 MINING AND METALLURGICAL PRACTICES IN AUSTRALASIA

TABLE 1
Chronological table of significant events in 

Australian iron ore development, I960 to 1978
1965 Production begins ai

Koolan Island (2 Ml/yr)
1966 Production begins at

Ml. Goldsworthy (1-3 Ml/yr)
Koolanooka (0-3 Mt/yr)
Hamersley (Ml. Tom Price) (S Ml/yr)

1967 Production begins at
Koolyanobbing (2 Mt/yr) 
Frances Creek (0-3 Mt/yr)

1968 Production begins at
Ml. Bundey (0-2 Mt/yr) 

Pellet production begins at 
Savage River (2-5 Ml/yr) 
Whyalla(l-S Ml/yr) 
Hamersley (2 Ml/yr)

First shipment of ore from Koolyanobbing to 
Kwinana

1969 Production begins at
Ml. Newman (6 Ml/yr) 

Capacity increased by Hamersley to 17-5 Mt/yr
1970 Capacity increased by

Ml. Goldsworthy to 6 Ml/yr 
Ml. Newman to 12 Mt/yr 
Hamersley pellets to 2-5 Ml/yr

1971 Capacity increased by
Frances Creek to 0-9 Ml/yr 
Hamersley to 22-3 Ml/yr 

Production recommences at Iron Baron
1972 Capacity increased by Ml. Newman to 23 Ml/yr 

Production begins at Robe River (pellets 4-2
Mt/yr: fine ore 6-1 Mt/yr) 

Production ceases at Ml. Bundey
1973 Production begins at

Hamersley (Paraburdoo) (10 Ml/yr) 
Ml. Goldsworthy (Shay Gap and Sunrise Hill) 

Capacity increased by 
Hamersley 10 32-5 Ml/yr 
Ml. Newman 10 30 Mt/yr 
Ml. Coldsworthy to 8 Ml/yr 
Robe River to 6-2 Ml/yr

1974 Production ceases at
Koolanooka and Talallcring Peak 
Frances Creek 

Capacity increased by 
Hamersley to 40 Ml/yr 
Ml. Newman to 35 Ml/yr

1975 Capacity increased by
Rube River to 5 Mt/yr (pellets) and 9-4 Ml/yr 
(fine ore)

1976 Concentrator project begins at Hamersley to in 
crease capacity in 1979 lo 46 Ml/yr 

Whyalla magnetite processing plant commis 
sioned 1-3 Ml/yr

1977 Capacity increased by
Robe River to 20 Ml/yr (total)

1978 Ml. Newman concentrator project begins lo in 
crease capacity in 1979 to 40 Ml/yr

viability of ihe project. There was no recourse lo the 
shareholders of Hamersley, whose financial involve 
ment was restricted to their equity subscripiion.

This pattern or financing, based on long term con 
tracts, was subsequently used as a basis for much 
mining project development in Australia.

Development of large bulk cargo carriers
To appreciate (he impact of shipping on iron ore 

developments in the Pilbara, it is worth noting thai 
Hamersley's initial port design at Dam pier for 65 000 
dwt ore carriers, considered advanced in 1965, was 
hopelessly inadequate only 10 years later.

During the 1960s, Japan leadership in marine 
technology led to mass production of much larger 
vessels and to considerable economies in ocean 
transportation costs. In 1967, the average sized vessel 
employed from Australia's deep water ports to 
Japan, was 55 000 dwt. By 1977, the average vessel 
size had doubled to 108 000 dwt. In 1978, the ports 
of Dampier, Port Hedland, and Cape Lambert had 
the capacity to handle 170 000 dwt ore carriers.

For the same voyage, the freight rate per ton for 
the 150 000 dwt ships is one-half to one-third of that 
for 50 000 dwt ships, and the freight component of 
iron ore c.i.f. is of the same order as the f.o.b. value.

The development of large ports and ships enabled 
the Pilbara iron ore producers to diversify sales into 
Europe and other markets, which would not other 
wise have been possible. In fact, when Hamersley 
first proposed to enter the European market, the idea 
was not considered practical by the trade.

Entrepreneurial spirit
The fifth key ingredient in the iron ore 

developments relates to a number of enterprising in 
dividuals who acted as the catalysts. These in 
dividuals include prospectors, pastoralists, engineers, 
senior executives of major overseas companies, and 
politicians. In respect to the Pilbara, names which 
come readily to mind arc Stan Hilditch and C. H. 
Warman, Lang Hancock, Dr. B. Campana, Sir Val 
Duncan. Sir Maurice Mawby, Bill Burns, lan Whit- 
cher. Tom Price, and, naturally enough. Sir Charles 
Court. But these are samples of scores of far sighted 
and dedicated people whose contribution was essen 
tial.

The importance of foreign enterprise in the 
development of the Pilbara is also noteworthy. Amax 
was a prime mover in the Ml. Newman development. 
Rio Tinto and Kaiser in Hamersley. Consolidated 
Goldfields in Ml. Goldsworthy. and Cleveland Cliffs 
in Robe River.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN IRON ORE TREATMENT
Iron ore t real mem in Australia can be classified 

under
1. crushing and screening,
2. pellensing,
3. concentration, and
4. direct reduction.

Crushing and screening
Most ores require some sort of crushing and 

screening in preparation for further beneficiation, 
but in the case of iron ore the process is often an end 
in itself, necessary to prepare the final products to 
meet strict physical and chemical specifications. This 
involves a high degree of technology and control to 
avoid penalties on undersize and oversize fractions, 
while maximising the lump:fines ratio.

Crushing and screening also provides an oppor 
tunity of grade control for bedded hematite deposits 
where the softer shales report differentially in the 
fines fraction; and 10 separate high grade natural 
lump ore from detrital scree deposits.

All Australian iron ore projects have therefore 
made major investments, and developed high 
technology, in these processes.

Pellelising
During the late 1960s and early 1970s, pellet plants 

were established by BHP at Whyalla, Hamersley at 
Dampier, Savage River Mines at Port Latta, and 

.Cliffs Robe River Iron Associates at Cape Lambert. 
Total installed capacity is currently estimated at 12 
Mt/yr of pellets.

The fine ore feed for these plants, with the excep 
tion of the Savage River magnetite, would be suitable 
for alternative agglomeration by sintering. Oil price 
increases from 1973 had a major impact on pellelis-

ing costs, and ihe effect was to make pellets relatively 
uncompetitive with sinter for blast furnace feed. Any 
expansion of acid pellet capacity must therefore be in 
doubt, to say ihc least.

Concentration
Apart from the crushing and screening examples 

mentioned above, there arc several instances of 
mineral dressing techniques being applied to the con 
centration of iron ores in Australia. These include 
gravity treatment of scree ore and magnetizing 
roasting followed by magnetic separation by BHP at 
Whyalla and magnetic separation at Savage River. 
The latter plant has been operating since 1968 and 
provides feed 10 a 2-2 Mt/yr pellet plant.

Two other concentrators arc currently being in 
stalled in (he Pilbara to beneficiate low grade ore 
produced as a by-product from the Hamersley and 
Mt. Newman operations. This practice will maximise 
the exploitation of (tie resources and extend the life 
of ihe deposits. The Hamersley and Mt. Newman 
plants will produce 11 Mt/yr and 5 Mt/yr of high 
grade product from 13 Mt/yr and 7 Mt/yr of low 
grade ore respectively, using combinations of heavy 
medium drums and cyclones, wet high intensity 
magnetic separators, and Rcichert cones.

Direct reduction
The quest for an economic direct reduction process 

for Australia has been going on for a long time, and 
was intensified as processing obligations to the 
Western Australian Government became closer. A 
few such plants are now operating successfully 
elsewhere in the world, but they depend on cheap 
natural gas as a reductant and relatively competitive 
economic conditions. The application of the 
technology in the Pilbara will depend on ihe 
availability of natural gas at competitive prices and 
the development of a stable industrial environment.
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Iron ore mining practice of The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd. 
in South Australia
J. 0. Carmichael 1

INTRODUCTION
Since 1900, iron ore has been mined in the Whyalla 

area and will continue to be an important source of 
domestic requirements. To date over 160 million ton 
nes of ore have been won from the Middleback

Range mainly for consumption by steelworks at Port 
Kembla, Newcastle, and Whyalla.

Currently the Iron Knob/Monarch deposits and 
the Iron Baron/Prince/Qucen deposits arc being 
mined. Each mine has its own production facilities.

40

1 Technical Superintendent Minerals Production, 
The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 21, 
Whyalla, S.A., 5600.

IRON KNOB/MONARCH OPERATIONS
The Iron Knob/Monarch deposit is currently 

worked on a one shift, 5 day week schedule to pro-

EXHIBIT. "39NOB2" - Copy article entitled "Develop 
ments in Iron Ore Mining and Treatment in Australia, 
1360-1978" by R.T, - Madigan
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EXHIBIT "39NOB3" - Copy letter Plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright and attached statements dated 14.6.79

HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED
I INCOHPOIIATCD IN VICTORIA)

31 SPRING STREET, MELBOURNE, 3001

P.O. BOX JS-IIAA 

IT.LEPHONK <>S7 lilt 

I'KLECRAMX ••HAMIH(>,\" 

TFLEX

June 14, 1979

Messrs Hancock & Wright 
P.O. Box 50 
CLAREMONT W.A. 6010

Dear Sirs,

Please be advised that payment has this day been made 
as detailed hereunder:

PAYEE (ACCOUNT TITLE) 

HANCOCK &JWRIGHT

BANK 

CBA

PLACE AMOUNT

PERTH $ 636,706.80 

L.S. PERRON - FAMILY ACCOUNT BNSW PERTH $ 59,812.68

$ 696,519.48

This payment represents the amount owing to the respec 
tive payees under an agreement dated 12 December, 1962 
and assignments thereof.

The amounts have been calculated in accordance with the 
attached schedules.

Yours faithfully, 
HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

for B.FT*OSBORNE 
General Accountant 20

Attachments: a/s EXHIBIT "39NOB3" - Copy letter Plaintiff to Hancock
& Wright and attached statements dated 14.6.79

18JUN1979
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HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

TOTAL ASSUMED F.O.B. VALUE

A$ 2 477 669.24

TOTAL ROYALTY PAYABLE

2^% OF ASSUMED F.O.B. VALUE

A$ 61 941.73

A$ 634 577.75

A$ 696 519.48

ALLOCATION OF ROYALTY

Commercial Bank 

L.S. Perron

A$ 636 706.80 

A$ 59,812.68

A$ 696 519.48

We hereby certify that the amount "of royalty payable has 

been allocated between L.S. Perron and Hancock and Wright 

in accordance with the letter of July 31, 1976 from 

Hancock and Wright to this Company.

for B.F. "OSBORNE 
General Accountant 20

EXHIBIT "39NOB3" - Copy letter Plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright and attached statements dated 14.6.79
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PELLET ROYALTY - MAY, 1979

Fines Feed

Less: Fines Screened ex Pellet Shipments

Moisture 4.97 %

207 517 

Nil

WLT

207 517 WLT 

10 313.595

197 203.405 DLT

Fe Content 61.9 %

Price per FE unit A$0.202973 x 61.9

Assumed F.O.B. Value = 197 203.405 
x A$ 12.5640287

Royalty

= A$ 12.5640287

A$ 2 477 669.24

= A$ 61 941.73

10

RAILED FIGURES 
MAY, 1979

Tom Price - Wet Kilotonnes 

1 394

Paraburdoo - Wet Kilotonnes 

1 072

We hereby confirm that the average Fe content in Fines 
used in production of Pellets during May was 61.9 %.

EXHIBIT "39NOB3" - Copy letter Plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright and attached statements dated 14.6.79

/-eA. *, J^v x "———

for and on behalf of 
HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED
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EXHIBIT "3$NOB4" - Copy letter plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright and attached statements dated 5.5.81

HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED TELEPHONE.3272327
" NCORPOflATED ' NV ' CTOI"A1 BOX A42G.P.O. PERTH 6001

HAMERSLEY HOUSE, 191 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE. TELEGRAMS "HAMlRnN PFRTH" PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 6000 TELEGRAMS. HAMIRON PERTH
TELEXNo.AA92315

KW:JLD
5th May, 1981

Messrs. Hancock 4 Wright,
P.O. Box 50
CLAREMONT. W.A. 6010

Dear Sir,

RE: MINING ROYALTIES

As per our discussions in your office during April you are 
aware that a recent technical assessment of our Tom Price 
Concentrator revealed a defect in the plant's measurement 
systems which has caused an over-statement of the output 
of beneficiated ore from the plant during the period from 10 
May,1979 to February, 1981.

As beneficiated ore is deducted from our total shipments 
of ore prior to the monthly royalty computation, the 
parties to the royalty have in effect been under-paid for 
the mentioned period.

We have prepared a series of-schedules showing our 
re-calculation of the royalty for the affected shipments. 
The financial criteria and determinations therein are 
subject to routine external audit but no specific audit 
verifying statement is obtained or considered necessary.

We now enclose these schedules for your perusal; your
share of the underpayment was -lodged in your account with
the Commercial Bank of Australia on 16th April, 1981. 20

We confirm that the total under-payment has been divided 
using the set formula agreed between the respective 
parties. Should you have any queries regarding the 
calculations on the schedules, please do not hesitate to 
contact the under-signed.

Yours faithfully, 
for and on behalf of 
HAMERSLEY I^ON PTY. LIMITED.

/or K.D. MUTCH 
/Manager - Accounting.

Enc

EXHTBIT "39NOS4" i- Copy letter plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright and attached statements dated 5.5.81

1832 -6 MAY 1981



HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

ALLOCATION OF AMENDED ROYALTY

FINAL SCHEDULE 

Quarter Ended

30.9.79

31.12.79

31.3.80

30.6.80

30.9.80

31.12.80

Hancock &

ADJUSTMENT AMOUNT DUE

National
Wright

31 193.93

73 380.10

23 576.36

98 850.90

77 705.90

57 100.54

rerru" Mutual

3 142.01

2 422.54 5 027.54

2 439.80

10 198.98

7 832.92

6 100.32

IUIML

34 335.94

80 830.18

26 016.16

109 049.88

85 538.82

63 200.86

MONTH

January, 1981 

February, 1981

TOTALS

21 220.48 

6 235.30

2 123.74 

682.78

23 344.22 

6 918.08

389 263.51 5 564.55 34 406.08 429 234.14

EXHIBIT "39NOB4" - Copy letter plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright,and attached statements dated 5.5.81

1833 MAY 1981



HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

AMENDED CONCENTRATOR DEDUCTIONS (LUMP

:
IONTH

May, 1979 '

June, 1979
 Julv,1979

Ai>_'St,1979 

September, 197 9

October, 1979
November, 1979 .'
December, 1979

January, 1980
February, 1980

March, 1980
April, 1980
May',1980
June, 1980
July, 1980

Af st,1980

S(x >nber,1980

October, 19 80
November, 1980
December, 1980
January, 1981

February, 1981

3

MAY 1979

WLT
Production
Shipped
-Revised

86 931

to FEBRUARY 1981

WLT
Production
Shipped
-Original

112 201

No shipments of ore due to industrial

64 835 
165 307
228 474
255 550

212 638

226. 387

197 983

162 542

230 796

207 780

203 665

206 487

210 985

150 426

170 514

161 715

181 232

209 242

61 756

595 245

'do'

84. 071 

215 128

297 929
333 115

277 182

295 104

258 069

211 870

300 842

270 838

265 483

269 161

275 017

196 083

222 273

210 797

236 239

272 753

80 508

4 684 663

ORE ONLY)

WLT
 Over-

Deduction

25 270

disputes

19 236 
49 821
69 455
77 565

64 544

68 717

60 086

49 328

70 046

63 058

61 818

62 674

64 032

45 657

51 759

49 082

55 007

63 511

18 752

1 089 418

Additional
Royalty

due

8 929.75

7 278.31 lc 

18 127.88

26 283.52

30 156.79

24 389.87

26 016.16

22 957.08

18 349.73

31 544.95

27 198.13

21 710.81 2C 
26 931.53

27 121.45

18 775.02

19 299.55

20 980.32

22 920.99

23 344.22

6 9 18'. 08 30

429 234.14

EXHIBIT "39NOB4" - copy letter plaintiff to w.n^v
& Wright and attached statements dated 5.5.81
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HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

Shipment 
No.

May, 1979 3865 
3861

Original 
tonnage subject 

to Royal ty

30 408.091 
Nil

30 408.091

25

Revised 
tonnage subject 

to Royalty

42 887.091 
12 791.000

55 678.091

270.000

Original 
Nett Amount 
Received $

413 958.20 
Nil

Revised 
Nett Amount 
Received $

583 840.10 
187 308.27

June/July 1979 

Aug,1979 3893

Se>" 1979 3916 

Oct,1979 3960

Nov, 1979 3993 
3992

Dec,1979 4008

Jan ^80 4039 
4038

No shipments of ore due to industrial disputes
96 066.326 115 302.326 1 453 941.88 1 745 074.34 

19 236.000  

8 863.462 ' 58 684.462 
49 821.000

18 713.962 88 168.962
69 455.000

76 292.458 
Nil

76 292.458

84 502.279 
Nil

129 002.46 854 117.72

283 273.44 1 334 614.51

10
145 543.458 1 188 279.44 2 265 885.928 314.000
153 857.458

77 565.000

18 542.593 83 086.593
64 544.000

130 536.279
22 683.000

84 502.279 153 219.279

68 717.000

Nil * 740 854.22

280 274.81 1 255 869.61

1 274 962.42 1 969 519.07 
Nil 346 089.57

20

eb 1980 4066 
4065

ir.1980 4101 

>ri 14980 4132

42 216.619 
Nil

42 216.619

701.569

16 123.667

68 155.619 * 647 802.69 * 1 045 132.70 34 147.000 Nil 520 953.37
102 302.619

60 086.000

49 328.000
50 029.569 * 831 216.97 * 1 565 205.89 

86 169.667 290 449.28 1 552 247.25
70 046.000
EXHIBIT "39NQB4" - Copy letter plaintiff to Hancock & Wright and attached statements dated 5.5.81
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HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

shipment 
No.

May, 1980 

June, 1980

July-1980 
P"

Aug,1980

Sept, 1980 

Oct,1980

( 

Nov,1980

Dec, 1980 

Jan, 1981 

Feb. 1981

Original Revised 
tonnage subject tonnage subject 

to Royal ty . to Royal ty

4169

4205. 
4203 
4200

4237 
4236

4272  ' 

4266

.4300

4332 
4331 
4330

4361 

4387 

4413 

4431

43 153.071
63 058.000

127 598.793 
  Nil 

Nil

127 598.793

61 818.000

57 112.083 
Nil

57 112.083

62 674.000

25 972.328 
Nil

. 25 972.328

64.032.000

10 250.375

45 657.000

52 883.693 
Nil 
Nil

52 883.693

51 579.000

71 900.770

49 082.000

84 317.619
55 007.000

8 117.000
63 511.000

54 643.000
18 752.000

106 211.071

147 329.793 
40 244.000 

1 843.000
189 416.793

111 978.083 
7 808.000

119 786.083

64 851.328 
25 153.000

90 004.328

55 907.375

78 695.693 
24 785.000 
1' 162. 000

104 642.693

120 982.770

139 324.619

71 628.000

73 395.000

Original 
Nett Amount 
Received $

744 509.96

2 126 953.26 
Nil 
Nil

985 384.33 
Nil

440 311.98 
Nil

168 605.90

*1 501 717.64 
Nil 
Nil

1 229 372.11 

1 405 380.04 

* 956 563.00 

* 2 038 597.00'.

Revised 
Nett Amount 
Received $

1 832 435.06

2 455 850.69 
508 432.70 
31 101.90

1 932 015.83 
130 62?. 52

10

1 099 432.31 
425 737.57

919 606. 6£

*1 944 392. 5£ 
314 774.3: 
14 532.9'

20 

2 068 584. 8S 

2 322 219.7: 

* 1 994 084.0: 

*2 346 066.9:

NOTE

Shipments 4413 and 4431 are based on provisional results only,pending final details
becoming available.
includes Fines portion of shipment. R MAY 1

i " \A L* - •» • ' *~ \_/ I I /"» • '

EXHIBIT' "39NOB4"•- Copy letter plaintiff to Hancock 
& Wright and attached statements dated 5.5.81
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HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED
1

Shipment 
No.

3865

3861

3893

3916

3960
3993

3992

4008

4039

/-S6

\v6S

4101
4132

4169

4205
4203

4200

4237
4236

4272

4266
/ 3

( "32 

4331

4330
4361
4397

4413

4431

VESSEL

DENGLONGHAI
OCEANIA MARU
AUST. PROSPECTOR
NIIZURU MARU
AUST. PROGRESS
KOHJUSAN MARU
DAEYANG AMITY
NIPPON MARU NO. 3
AMAGISAN MARU 
TETSUYO MARU
ATLANTIC VENTURER
GOLAR TOKO
TRIPHAROS
KOHWA'MARU
SHINYO MARU
NIIZURU MARU
DENGLONGHAI
AUST. PIONEER
'SHINYO MARU
NIIZURU MARU
ARCTIC CAREER
AUST. PIONEER
TAHAROA VENTURER
KOHSHO MARU 
LIAOHAI

LONGHAI
CHIKUMASAN MARU
LARINA

KOHSHO MARU

HAMPTON MARU

Revised 
Nett Amount

583 840.10
187 308.27

1 745 074.34
854 117.72

1 334 614.51
2 266 885.92

740 854.22
1 255 869.61
1 969 519.07 

346 089.57
1 045 132.70

520 953.37
1 565 205.89
1 552 247.25
1 832 435.06
2 455 850.69

508 432.70
31 101.90

1 932 015.83 .
130 629,52

1 099 432.31
425 737.57

919 606.68
1 944 392.58 
314 774.33

14 532.94
2 068 584.85
2 322 219.73

1 994 084.08

2 346 066.93

36 307 610.24

EXHIBIT "39NQB4"

Revised 
Royalty 2%%

14 596.00
4 682.71

43 626.86
21 352.94
33 365.36
56 672.15
18 521.. 36

31 396.74
49 237.98 
8 652.24

26 128.32
13 023.83
39 130.15
38 806.18
45 810.88
61 396.27
12 710.82

777.55
48 300.40
3 265.74

27 485.81
10 643.44

22 990.17
48 609.81 

7 869.36

363.32
51 714.62
58 055.49

(90%) 
44 866.89

(90%) 
52 786.51

896 839.90

-  Oopy letter

Royalty 
Paid

10 348.96
Nil

36 348.55
3 225.06
7 081.84

29 706.99
15 329.73
7 006.87

31 874.06 

Nil

16 195.07

Nil
20 780.42
7 261.23

18 612.75
53 173.83

Nil

Nil
24 634.61

Nil
11 007.80

Nil

4 215.15
37 542.94 

Nil

Nil
30 734.30
35 134.50

(90%) 
21 522.67

(90?) 
45 868.43

467 605.76

plaintiff to
-i i _ ji ir r" (

Adjustment 
now due

4 247.04
4 682.71
7 278.31

18 127.88
26 283.52
26 965.16
3 191.63

24 389.87
17 363.92 
8 652.24 1
9 933.25

13 023.83
18 349.73
31 544.95
27 198.13
8 222.44

12 710.82
777.55 2<

23 665.79
3 265.74

16 478.01
10 643.44

18 775.02
11 066.87 

7 869.36

363,32
20 980.32 3C
22 920.99

23 344.22

6 918.08

429 234.14

Hancock
 n

1837 -6 MAY 198J



EXHIBIT "39NOB9" - Copy letter Plaintiff's 
Solicitor Lo Messrs Keall Srinsden & Co 

dated 30.8.83 I^LLPHONK 32 7 232i
C.R.A. SERVICES LIMITED

HAMLRSLEY HOUSE
191 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 6000

BOX A42. G.f.O.
fkKTH.

WtSTZRN A USTRA LIA 6001

TKl.EX No. AA92315

30th August, 1983

Messrs. Keall Brinsden 4 Co., 
Commonwealth Bank Building, 
150 St. George's Terrace, 
PERTH, W.A. 6000 Attention: Mr. N. Hasluck

Dear Sirs,

HAMERSLEY v HANCOCK 4 ORS.

I refer to earlier correspondence including the letters copies of which 
are Exhibits "CRL 5" and "CRL 6" to Mr. Langridge's Affidavit sworn on 
2nd September, 1982.

The Plaintiff reserves the right to argue, in the alternative, that 
"beneficiation or other treatment begins" within the meaning of Clause 
9(b) of the Agreement at an even earlier stage than the pulping box.

Would you please acknowledge receipt of this letter.

A copy will also be delivered to the solicitors for the Sixth Defendant.

Yours faithfully,

10

ANDREW PATTERSON,
CRA Legal Department. Perth

EXHIBIT '<39NOB9" - Copy letter Plaintiff's 
Solicitor to Messrs Keall Brinsden & Co 
dated 30.8.83



EXHIBIT "39NOB10" - Copy letter Keall 
Brinsden & Co to Plaintiff's Solicitor 
•dated 16.9.83 

KEALL, BRINSDEN & CU.

BARRISTERS AND SOUCITORS

MAX Mull 

«O«IH! 01 
NICHOLAS 

miAN CIO 

"OGf" NO 
PMillP RON 

WAVNI Sll

CONSUL! NT 

Ul "Al 0 M it

T VINNICOMK Li • 

IS «IAU. LI I 

AUl HASIUCl II • . I C I

Gl Of iA rot* eiKisioK
'AN Mill. II • 

10 WILSON. LI t 
A.I MA«IIN III II M

UUPMONt C9I321 8S31 

UUXAA94871

3:PMcC:28641

COMMONWIAiTM BANKS ftUIII>ING

iso ST Gio«r.i s iimiAci
'(HIM

WISTIHN AUS1HAIIA tOM

• OK 1141 G T O r|«lM W A 6001

16th September 1983

C.R.A. Services Ltd,
1.91 St George's Terrace,
PERTH WA 6000 Attention: Mr A. Patterson

Dear Sir,

Hancock & Ors v Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd 10

We refer to your letter of 30th August 1983, which has now 

been referred to Counsel.

The competing contentions of the parties have, until now, been 

contained in Mr Fieldhouse's letter of 5th August 1981 and 

your letter of 11th September of that same year.

These letters clearly^ceflect the position of the respective 

parties, deliberately anckcarefully taken on the basis of the 

best advice available to them.

On the basis of these letters our clients have expended much

time and money in investigating the issues raised and in

preparing their case. 
2 n

The Affidavit of Mr Langridge, filed on behalf of the 

Plaintiff, exhibits these two letters in a context which makes 

it clear that these two letters raise the competing views on 

which the Court's determination is sought.

We also refer to paragraph 4 (a) of Mr Hasluck's affidavit 

sworn on the 30th May, which we understand to have been 

accepted by the Plaintiff as reflecting the agreement reached 

between Counsel as to the definition of issues.

Your letter of 30th August 1983, for the first time, suggests 3Q 

some alternative view may be contended. This contention is 

not particularised, other than to suggest that beneficiation 

or other treatment may begin "at an even earlier stage than 

the pulping box".

. .EXHIBIT "39NOB10" - Copy letter Keall 
Bronsden & -Co to Plaintiff's Solicitor 

..dated',16,.-9.83

1839 :



;,C.R.A. Services Ltd_____________________16th September 1983

We note that it is the operation of the Plaintiff's 
concentrator plant which is in issue, that the plant has been 
operating since 1979, that the dispute the subject of these 
proceedings arose shortly thereafter, that in addition to its 
own considerable technical resources the Plaintiff has 
consulted numerous experts and yet this alternative contention 
only emerges in late August 1983. We await its unveiling with 
considerable interest but cannot but forbear the observation 
that it must be a concept of considerable subtlety to have 
eluded the Plaintiff and its advisers for so long.

Obviously we must obtain full particulars of this contention 10 
so that the advice of our experts may be obtained.

We request that you provide within seven days full particulars 
identifying the alternative point at whch you contend 
"beneficiation or other treatment" may be said to begin.

If this alternative contention is to be supported by evidence, 
whether expert or otherwise, we require copies of affidavits 
to be relied on, or proofs of evidence, as soon as possible 
and in any event before the end of September.

Please note that our clients' rights to apply for any 
adjournment which may be necessary are expressly reserved and 
this letter will be used on any issue as to costs which may 
arise.

Yours faithfully,
KEALL, BRINSDEN & CO. 20

MAC.F9-F

EXHIBIT "39NOB10" - Copy letter Keall 
Brinsden &,Co to Plaintiff s Solicitor 
dated 16.9.83



C.R.A. SERVICES

HAMLRSLEY HOUSE
191 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE, PERTH.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 6000

EXHIBIT "39NOB11" - Letter Plaintiff's 
Sblicitor to Keall Brinsden & Co 
'dated 23.9.83

UUX A42. G.P.O.

PERTH.

WESTERN A USTRA LIA 6001

Tk'I.b'X Ho. AA92315

Our Reference: P-HAM 1
Your Reference: 3:PMcC:28641

23rd September, 1983

Messrs. Keall Brinsden 4 Co., 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
Commonwealth Bank Building, 
150 St. George's Terrace, 
PERTH, W.A. 6000 Attention: Mr. N.P. Hasluck

Dear Sirs,

HAMERSLEY v HANCOCK 4 ORS

I refer to your letter of 16th September, 1983.

The issues between the parties are defined, and defined only, by the 
question on page 2 of the Originating Summons. It will be open to the 
Plaintiff or any of the Defendants to make any submission to the Judge 
based on the evidence. The purpose of my letter of 30th August, 1983 was 
to ensure that the Defendants understood that. The letter does not 
foreshadow further affidavits. It refers to alternative arguments which 
may be derived from the evidence.

It may well be, for example, that "beneficiation or other treatment 
begins" within the meaning of Clause 9(b) at or about the stage where the 
ore is sized by the grizzley as mentioned in paragraph 8 of Mr. 
Langridge's principal affidavit or when it arrives at or leaves the 
stockpile referred to in the second last sentence of that paragraph.

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW PATTERSON,
CRA Legal Department, Perth

EXHIBIT "39NOB11" - Letter Plaintiff's 
Solicitor to Keall Brinsden & Co 
dated 23.9.83
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EXHIBIT "39NQB12" - Copy letter Keali
KEALL, BRINSD Brinsden & Co to Plaintiff's Solicitor

dated 6.10.83
BAHHISTEHS AND SOLICITOHb

UAX MU*<*AV VIMNICOMtl U •

MOtlMT 01 NIS M Alt. U •

NICHOLAS f AIM MASLUC* U • i C I

• AIAN GfOAGf Of LA FOIM llMISfOHO. lt-1

• OGIA NO«MAN MIU. II • 

fMILI? MONACO WILSON. LL •

TELEPHONE IO9I 321 8531 
TEL6XAA9«8?1

CO"MO*Wt A| IN IANCS HUUO'NG

140 ST oroHGi s im«*ci
PI H1H

Wf&lfAN AUS1WAIIA frOOO

• OX')««G'O '(ATM WA 6001

CONSULTANT 

Ci'ALO MAIL. LI I

3:PMcC:28641 

P-HAM 1

6th October 1983

CRA Services Ltd, 
Hamersley House, 
191 St George's Terrace, 
PERTH WA 6000 Attn: Mr A. Patterson

Dear Sir,

Hancock & Wright ats Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd 

We refer to your letter of the 23rd September 1983.

If the issues between the parties are "defined only by the 
question on page 2 of the Originating Summons", why was it 
necessary to include paragraphs 19 and 20 in Mr Langridge's 
Affidavit? By Mr Langridge deposing in paragraph 20 that the 
parties were "still unable to agree on the true construction 
of Clause 9(b)" the'clear meaning conveyed is that the parties 
are unable to agree as to which of the competing contentions 
set out in the letters of the 5th August 1981 and 11th 
September 1981 is correct and that the Court is being asked to 
decide between these two competing contentions. So considered 
the Originating Summons and Mr Langridge's Affidavit are 
consistent with the usual practice in proceedings by way of 
Originating Summons, that is to say, the competing 
constructions of the will or other instrument are specifically 
put forward for the Court's decision.

This understanding on the part of our clients, Counsel and 
ourselves is fundamental to the way this litigation has been 
conducted to date.

On the 22nd April 1983 the Defendants issued a Summons for 
Directions which sought, inter alia, an order that there be no 
pleadings.

In Mr Hasluck's Affidavit sworn on the 
deposed -

30th May 1983 he

"I am informed by Senior Counsel for the Defendants and 
verily believe that as a result of consultation between

1842

EXHIBIT "39NOB12" - Copy letter Keall 
Brinsden & Co to Plaintiff's Solicitor 
dated 6.10.83



2. 

CRA Services Ltd__________________________6th October 1983

the abovenamed Counsel," (i.e. Counsel for both parties) 
"subject to whatever orders are made or directions given 
by the Court, the parties agree that -

(a) the central issue is sufficiently defined by 
the Originating Summons and the Affidavits filed by 
the parties and that there is no need to exchange 
pleadings."

The existence of such an agreement between Counsel has never 
been challenged by the Plaintiff in any way.

The Master's directions on the 2nd June 1983 were made by 
consent. On the Defendants' part, the consent to directions 
which did not include a requirement for pleadings was based on ^° 
the agreement between Counsel to which we have referred.

We take your letter of the 23rd September 1983 as meaning -

(a) the Plaintiff will not be filing any further 
affidavits, and in particular no further affidavits which 
might provide further factual basis for the contentions 
referred to in the third paragraph of the letter;

(b) the Plaintiff has now thought of three possible 
further contentions which it' may put at the trial as to 
the point where beneficiation or other treatment of ore 
as defined in the agreement can be said to begin, viz -

(i) at the grizzley; or 20

(ii) upon arriving at the stockpile; or

(iii) upon leaving the stockpile.

If any further contentions occur to the Plaintiff and its 
advisors, please let us know as a matter of strict urgency. 
We emphasise that the Defendants are entitled to know the case 
that they have to meet.

Yours faithfully, 
KEALL, BRINSDEN & CO.

CES:TH9-P

' EXHIBIT "39NOB12" - Copy letter Kfeall
Brinsden' & Co to Plaintiff's Solicitor 

1843 dated 6.10.83



EXHIBIT "40"-Photograph of Tom Price 
Concentrator Mimic Panel, with 
enlargement 19b3

(Enlargement of upper right section of top photograph)

1844

EXHIBIT "40"-Photograph of Tom Price 
Concentrator Mimic Panel, with 
enlargement 1983



EXHIBIT "4LA"-Photograph of material 
on small screens 1983

3.50pm 83-10/1

0.5mm screen fed by underflow 
from medium drum preparation screens.

Note mud puddles on top of 
material discharged

1845 EXHIBIT "41A"-Photograph of material 
on small screens 1983



EXHIBIT "41B" - Second print of exhibit 
"41A" 1983

3.50 pm 83-10/1

0.5mm screen fed by underflow 
from medium drum preparation screens.

Note mud puddles on top of 
material discharged

'EXHIBIT."41B" - Second print of exhibit 
"41A" 1983
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EXHIBIT "42"-Top Deck - Primary 
screen No. 4 discharge end

11.45 hrs 83-6/10A

11.45 hrs 83-6/11A 
Top Deck - primary screen No. 4 

discharge end

1847
EXHIBIT "42"-Top Deck - Primary 
screen No. 4 discharge end



"43"-Flow Chart of 
Concentrator Medium Drum Plant 
dated 30.7.76

EXHIBIT "43"-rFlow Chart of 
Concentrator "Medium Drum Plant 
dated 30.7.76

1848
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EXHIBIT "44" - Chart of Isometric 
Arrangement of Tom Price Concentrator 
Plant dated 23.6.77

EXHIBIT "44". - Chart of Isometric 
Arrangement of Tom Price Concentrator 
Plant dated 23.6.77
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AFFIDAVIT

, EXHIBIT "45" - Affidavit of Ernest 
- Archibald Mayanrd Wright dated 20.10.83

I, ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT of 193 Stirling Highway, 

Claremont, in the State of Western Australia make oath and say as 

follows : '"•'

A
1. I am the secondnamed Defendant. I am authorised by all other

Defendants (other than the sixth Defendant) to swear this 

affidavit on their behalf.

2. • When the Agreement dated 12th December, 1962 which is Exhibit 

"CRL1" to the affidavit of Colin Roy Langridge sworn on 2nd 

September, 1982 ("the agreement") was executed, it included 

a backsheet bearing the name of Arthur Robinson & Co., 

Solicitors, of Melbourne. Now produced and shown to me marked -J_Q 

"EAWl" is a copy of that backsheet. Arthur Robinson & Co. 

acted as solicitors for the Plaintiff and other companies referred 

to in the agreement as the purchasers (viz Rio Tinto Management 

Services (Australia) Pty. Ltd. and Rio Tinto Southern Pty. Ltd. ) 

in the negotiations which lead up to the execution of the 

agreement. The late Mr. John Rodd, who was a senior partner 

of Arthur Robinson & Co., and a Director and Deputy Chairman 

of CRA Limited, personally handled the matter on behalf of 

the purchasers. The Perth agents of Arthur Robinson and Co 

(Messrs Jackson McDonald & Co.)also took some part in the 20 

early stage of the negotiations. The late Mr. Hubert Stables 

acted on behalf of Mr. Hancock and myself.

3. The negotiations as to the form of the agreement proved to 

be very protracted. Now produced and shown to me marked 

"EAW2" is a bundle of correspondence which passed between

I
/ •/YN ( /-'A ://

EXHIBIT "45" - Affidavit of Ernesti o r n I o 0 U Archibald Maynard Wright dated 20 . 10 . 83



the parties and their legal advisers between May and December 

1962. The following persons are referred to in the 

correspondence :

Mr. (later Sir) Val Duncan - Chief Executive of Rio

Tinto Limited. 

Mr. (later Sir) Maurice Mawby - Chairman and Chief

Executive of CRA Limited 

Mr. John Hohnen - Managing Director of Rio Tinto

Southern Pty. Ltd. 

Mr. Pat Robinson - Acting Managing Director of Rio

Tinto Southern Pty. Ltd. 

Mr. Struan Anderson - Managing Director of Rio Tinto ]_Q

Southern Pty. Ltd.

4. Now produced and shown to me. marked "EAW3" is a bundle of 

drafts of the agreement. I have not been able to locate any 

further drafts among the Defendants' records.

5. I have read the affidavit of Geoffrey Samuel Baker sworn 17th 

October, 1983. Mr. Hancock and I were familiar with the 

operations of the Pilbara tin mine described in Mr. Baker's 

affidavit. In a letter to Mr. John Hohnen dated 12th June 1962 

I referred to those operations and the possible application 

of such processing to iron ore. Now produced and shown to 

me marked "EAW4" is a copy of that letter.

EXHIBIT "45" - Affidavit of Ernest 
Archibald Mayanrd Wright dated 20.10.83

/^
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SWORN by the said ERNEST 

ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT 

at Perth the 20th day of 

October 1983

Before me :

A Justice of the Peace

felcv

EXHIBIT "45" - Affidavit of Ernest 
Archibald Maynard Wright dated 20.10.83
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DATED Docembi-r

EXHIBIT "45EAW1" - Copy backing Sheet of Agreement

. - L. G. HANG OCX if. OHS.

HIO TINTO MANAGEMENT
SERVICES (AbSTKALIAj

PTY. LTD.

RIO TINTO SOUTHERN 
PTY. LTD.

H.AMERSLEY ]NON PTY. LTD.

A G R E L M E N T

ARTHUR ROBINSON a Go.
SOLICITORS

MELBOURNE

£XHIBIT : -"4SEflWJ." - Copy backing Sheet of Agreement
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i. * -V ••

^JACKSON, MCDONALD *_cp-
.*W.x~-«Ol.ieiTOftB AND NOTARIES

rrAMIXY •BtmiAM OOMNOH 

THKOOOMK ftOraLYM AMBMOBI 

•MMUCT DdUMMOND OUkHKBOM 
DUNOA*

TERRACE

TOUH

-ooim *

C.M.L. BUILOINO 
SB ST. GEORGE'S

- PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRX
*tn c, .•• — .-^ p'

^tnUEPHOMBB X3 27S\ 
CABLE* AND TELECMAk

.M '<
'.' ". C ? 24th May

Mr. E.A. Wright.
804 Wellington Street,
PERTH .

•Dear Sir,

RIO TIHTO SOUTHERN PTY. 
AGREEMENT^

[MITED - NEW

Further to our recent telephone conversation with you, we 
now enclose a draft of the proposed new Agreement in this matter for

 

your perusal.

We are instructed/^o state that Rio Tinto Southern reserves 

.-:the right to suggest amendments to the Agreement as now drafted and
 

".forwarded to you. /
Tours fai-tilfully,

a

ft.:--. " •"-

EXHIBIT'"45EAW2" .- Bundle of correspondence
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JACKSON, MCDONALD aco.
:*;/,, .SOLICITOUS AND NOTARIES

• rrANLET •nmiAM OONNOM
TMEODOMI MOBBL.YM AMBROSE

«NMUST DRUMMONO CUkRKBOM

MOMS MIMOAB WHISHT

Mr. E.A. Wright,
804 Wellington Street,
PERTH.

TOUR ROT...—— 

OUR RK*.

C.M.I_ BUIUDING
98 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRAjdA

TCLKPHONCX 23 2751 29 
CABLES AND TELCORAMS

25th Hay,

Dear Sir,

RIO TINTO SOUTHERN PTY. LTD.

Further to our letter to you of yesterday's date under 
cover of which we enclosed a draft of the proposed new iron ore 
Agreement which is to "be followed by a newblue asbestos Agreement, 
we understand that our client Company ha^ no particulars of the 
present titles held by yourself, Mr. Harncock and your associated 
Companies. We would accordingly appreciate it if you would let 
us have particulars-of the mining te/nement held for blue asbestos.

Although our principals/stated they were forwarding three 
copies of the draft of the iron /re Agreement, we in fact only re 
ceived two but when we next wri/ce them, we will ask them for an 
additional copy so that we ma/ forward a copy to Mr. Stables in res 
ponse to your verbal request,

Tours faithfully,

(/

fS

EXHTBJT "45EAWZ"- - Bundle of correspondence
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8th Jona, 1962.

Dear John,

Va duly aaboittad your Draft to Hubert 8tablaa« Hi* aoggaatad 
aaandaaate vara ao axtanaiya that ha thought it baat to produca 
a naw draft, which I ancloaa* Lajag baa baan through it, hara- 
with hia coananta which ha laft with •«. I have not yet read It 

but addbuDijk I went through each point with Hubert beforehand .

Va look forvard to hearing froai you at your tarly conranianoa. 

Baat ragards.

Toura aincaraly*

-a.

Hr. J. Bold,
o/o Bio I into Southern Pty
40Q Collina 8tra«t,

. TICTORIA.

(anoa«)

EXHIBIT ".45EAW2" - Bundle of correspondence
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12th June 1962

Dear John,

It has already been arranged between us that Doctor Caapana will, at a 
suitable tlae to b« arranged, inspect the Tin and Tantallte prospeota of 
Pllbara Bxploration and tho other Coapaniea in that area. Wa have already 
explained that v« have an arrangement with these other Companies whereby in 
the event of the Inapeotlon proving satisfactory to the point vhare Rio Tinto 
la desirous of taking an option, these other Coapaniee will join ua ao as to
•aloe a build-up in sic* capable of being operated by a large Coapany or 
subsidiary of Rio Tinto.

The ooneraisl scale operation of this tin field would yield as a by 
product swathing like lOjt of ita oat-pat in Tantalite Boxenit and other rare
•inerals etc. I think 700 are well acquainted with the part Hiobioa playa as 
a frlotlonlesa non-lnbrioating bearing which oakes sjaoa oraft possible. Ve 
feel that the aost proaising areas and knowledge of possible extensions in the 
district lies with Pllbara Bxploration Ho Liability which is a Coapany listed 
on the Stock Exchanges as Oils*

Pilbara Bxploration is a Coapany foraed for the purpose of" prospecting for 
Oil and other a inerals and was dependent on its Income for production frosi 
lantalite and Tin. this Coapany got its "fingers'* burnt through the U.S.A. 20 
Government breaking faith with ita Tantalite for P to 1 for Oil. the Coapany 
has been straggling ever eince and haa been aainly kept going through finance 
fro* Hancock and Vrlght,

The question of Oil exploration eaaie op in the following way. Hancock and 
Vright led a syndicate which drilled a hole for Oil before Vapet cane to this 
country and in territory now being actively operated by Vapet. ?ilbara 
Bxploration applied for this ground and was refused* Hancock in the ooorae of 
flying around the lorth-Vest noticed that the sediaentary region of the 
Canning Basin extended in a direction not aarked on the Qovernaent geological 
aao« Pllbara Bxploration made application for P te B baaed on this knowledge 3Q 
and was refused* this ground has now become available and Pilbara Bxploration 
has again tendered, along with tenders, for several other applications* Ve have 
filed a total of six applications and are fairly confident of getting at least « 
of theeu If we get the ones we require, our Coapany has a provision in its 
construction for a share issue to raise 4440.000 for exploration of these areas.

As you know, there are hords of so-called Geologists available, but the 
Directors of this Coapany ere not prepared to stand public aoney in support of 
their findings* Ve are. however, prepared to support the opinion of your 
Doctor Caapana who has had seas 12 years' experience in Oil Seology in other 
parts of the world. The purpose of this letter, therefore, is to see if we can

EXHIBIT "45EAW2" - Bundle of correspondence
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June 1962

come to COB* arrangement with you for a preliminary uae of Caapana's spare time 
••rvicea on a mutual benefit baala. for the time being we would merely like to 
uae bin aa a reference In an honorary capacity} later, If anything cornea of 
our hopea, va vould Ilka to make some financial arrangement/for the uae of bis 
services, with you

PUbara Exploration !• a Coapany which is abort of money but la not lacking 
In other way a, for Instance t It baa been responsible for the development of a 
revolutionary type concentrator, whloh la coating Into uae In alluvial tin flalda 
and replacing Spirala In the Beach Sanda Industry In Veatern Australia, Ve would 
like to bring to your notice that we bellare that thia new fora of treatment could 
be aubatltuted for Splrala and Magnetic aepa rat Ion In the benefIclatlcn of Iron 10 
fnxn the banded Iron atones at the Hameraley Range a. Our methods have proved 
cheaper that Splrala and Magnetic Separation In the oaae of Beach Sanda and we 
feel that with some money spent In re March into this natter the sane system 
could be sad* to apply for use In oar Iron Ores with beneficial results. 
Hancock and Vrlgnt are prepared to make available the services of the Engineer— 
Inventor, who has done a lot to develop this revolutionary method. The salary 
would be £3,000 per year* This Engineer oould be used In a ninber of ways 
particularly vlth regmrdto construction of the high-speed aonveyor and the —20 
transfer of Ore at sea from L.S.I, to bargee to giant going ships. He has bad 
considerable experience in re—designing and re-building whale-chasing and 
mother snip equipment.

Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

John Hohnen,
Rio tinto Mining Co. Ltd.,
MSLBOUHMB. 71O.

EXHIBIT " 45EAW2"- - Bundle of correspondence,
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ua« 30, 1962.

D»ar

V« bar* »*»m treating y«ur oooaext* tn th« r*-typ«4 v«rstm 
•f tur

Tea vlll r«««ib«r tkat ttt* f lr«t draft va« 4u« om Hay 15 - *n 

w« vlll b« int* July. I kn»v j«u ar« a bujy sam, but
bj rvfcurm «atl.

Ihanka.

J«hm R*dd Esq.,

EXHTBIT '"45ESW2" - Bundle of correspondence
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Jam* 30 r 1962

D*ar

8« far a*t a v«r4 
Hub«rt'«

On MMUby it will b« July 2. V« w»ta* b« verr gratafol 
would ••• wkat cam b« 4on« abaut it.

Thank*.

B««t

Hohm«m Saq. r 
l» Ti 

ta«St 
HELBOUHH5.

EXHIBIT 'r45EAW2" - Bundle of correspondence
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July 9, 1962.

Daar Jakn,

I vaa nat tary happy «n tka talaphtoa tka tthar day vh«a yau tald •• 
that ya« wold nat aat a data f»r paatlng arar yaur raactiana t* 
HubarVa ratyvinf, »*t eauldn't tk«n think af suitable argtaanta t« 
C«t 7«a t« s«« tb« n««4« P«rma»s I vae lull«4 int« moquiaeo^noe, 
bj y 9ur r*aaf aaaorano* tbat y*u v«ul4 b« aa quick as y*n o«ul4 ,b««

But r«ally J«ka, tkat LB n»t k**4 «a«oco« yt La ZMW 3 «»ntk« slao* 
tka arrmnu«««iit was aai« in Malbcurn* aa^Tth* 4*oiM mt *«nt t» jr*«; 
and lrr«ap««ttT« »f all tke *tk«r vtrk taat ftu'r* kad t« d», jr»a
•mart a4«it that that ab»u!4 aaT« b««n Itng entugk*

The Bain argo«*nt wktcta. I o»«pl«t«ly ftrc«t »n tha talapta*a« la tka
•riglnal r«aa*a far adranaiag oa tka £20,000 and la taat Lane an* I 
ar« iaaparataly in n««4 af »»n«y» Trtta tha £20,000 kaa ¥aen pa 14 
ta ua, bat w« kavan't aaa4 it, ar ratkar kava oaad yary littla a± i 
( £4,000). Va ara s la ply nat prapara4 ta apaa4 tka talanoa in oaaa 
tka 30th Saptavkar oaaaa alang an* w« kaya ta find £20,000 ta pay 
tka adranoa kadc* Aa far aa va ara canoarna4 tka aaaay la at ill in 
aaorav*

In a faw 4aya wo ara 4oo ta pay aor Annnal Mining Ranta, ^tioh will 
ozoaad £1,000, aa wall aa Raad Baard Bataa wtaiok ara naarly aa auok* 
Sa plaasa Jakn, if yau haran't already paatad it da aa ta4ay«

iOf)A V
T»«ra

Jakn Radd
C/a Ria Tint a Sautkarn Pty.
408 CalllM Straat,
MSLBOUHKa«

EXHIBIT "45EaW2" - Bundle of correspondence
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IAV.BKG Jo!/ 10, 1962,

In • l«tt«r »r May 51, * o«py *f tfcloh v« expect /tu kwr«, Tal *uc«««tfl4
ttuit If MMMMT f*« v*«Li arraac* a «««*ln« Wtv««a r*«» Nr« Mawby 
and t«r««lv«««

«ap« ka« Lnor«a«ad «iao« jr»a l«ft aad th«r« are 
a« t*p l«r«l that r*qolr« att«n«lm If tk« par*o*raatp t» n»t t» >uff«r.

V« th«r«f»r« «u«g«rt that yta arrange an •vAy Aat« f*r a* all U a««t

la th« Maatla« v v« oannct r«lt«rat« t»« ctnn^ly th« utt«r
an/ part tf %h« V,A.

T»ur»

Si* tUt» 8«(tfe«ni ?tjr. 
406 0«Uln« 
MBBOtnOOI.

EXHIBIT '"45EW2" - Bundle of cxDrrespondenc?-
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RIO TINTO SOUTHERN PTY. LIMITED

RTS/JI1II/JY

Reyiitered Office: 408 CULL1NS STREET, MELBOURNE
Please address your reply to l/ie Secretary 
C.r.O. UOX 229E MELIJOURHE 
TELEl'llONE: MY 1951/ 
TELEGRAPH: "KIOTIfl/TO" MELOOURNE 
TELEX: MLQ 134 /

llth July 1962

Messrs.Hancock and Wright, 
Box P 1209 G.P.O., 
Perth, ' . 
W.A. LO

Dear Sirs,

We have now considered with pur solicitors, Messrs, 
Arthur Robinson & Co., the altered draft agreement forwarded 
with your letter of 8th June, and our comments on the alterations 
which have been suggested to that /irm's draft are set out below.

The proposal that a new form of agreement should be 
entered into was made with a view to:-

(a) Consolidating in a single document all the now relevant 
provisions of the agreements of llth September ,1959, 
1st December 1959 4nd 9th April 1961 relating to iron 
ore and

(b) Recording agreement.on the proposals set out in the 
receipt of 4£h April 1962.

(It is /£lso proposed that simultaneously with entering 
into an agreement relating to iron ore an agreement in similar 
terms be entered into relating to blue asbestos.)

Whale a number of the alterations incorporated in your 
draft result in improvements to the wording of the present 
agreeKranJts in which we are happy to concur yet certain others 
do aylte£\ the substance of the arrangements between us to an

lien we are not able to accept. In these instances we 
jlcated below our desire to retain the wording of our 

draft.

20
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Clause 1.

Clause 7.

Clause 8.

P.A 01

We are considering the question of the possible ft * 
inclusion of the Ashburton Goldfield and would Y i* ' 
hope to advise you of our decision shortly.

The additional wording inserted after "otherwise" 
goes beyond the intention of the original agreements

1 . * t M /"^ I S •*•»"•* . i*/J

and is not acceptable.j

The alteration of the phrase "area covered by the 
Mining Titles" to "area covered by this agreement" 
is not acceptable. This could extend to areas 
presently held by outside parties. *~^ >{ ft*^ *K<M £ ~) *

The existing agreements provide for payment of the 
sum of £60,000 on "transfer of titles". It now 
seems unlikely that titles will be first issued 
and then transferred. Clause 6(c) was therefore 
drawn by Messrs. Arthur Robinson & Co. to provide for 
this situation. It is essential however that this 
Company should itself be satisfied with the titles 
and to leave open the question as to what is 
satisfactory could possibly lead to dispute. It is 
considered therefore that the wording in our 
solicitors* draft should be retained.

The requirement as to forwarding transfers is 
considered unnecessary. We have no objection to 
altering "seven" .to "fourteen" or to the other 
alterations to this clause.

The additional words would be acceptable if the 
following were added after the word exercised "or 
active preparation for or in relation to the 
treatment, transport or shipment of iron ore 
therefrom" .

Clause 9. While it is always possible that at some future time 
when more is Tcnown of the exact mature of our 
^operations consideration may need to be given to the 
desirability of reviewing the terms of this clause 

, ^- yet it is not considered desirable at this stage to 
,/j£ ^"~ vary the terms of our present arrangement.
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Clause 10 (a) The words "during the continuance of the said >t<-v«l 
vJ»0-,A 7 option" appear to be unnecessary * A* "

• -1 •' • " • . . ' ... i. i • ...'•• •• • • ' > :'._.*-• • ' - •«••
Clause 10 (b) '-.(e»f.'17 (1) • of agreement of 21/10/59)

We have no objection to this.

Clause 10(c) (c.f. 12 of agreement of 9/4/61) 
..We have no objection to this.

Clause 10 (d) 

Clause 11.

Is not acceptable to us,

12.

This altered clause is acceptable. 
* The reference to Clause 5 should be to Clause 6.

The amendments are acceptable provided the word-3
x" is inserted before "join" in the third ^ 

line. ' . ' :

This is not a term of the existing arrangement §, 
is not acceptable.

The alteration of "Reserves" to "Mining Titles" 
» is acceptable.

elause 16. It is not clear why para (b) of Messrs.Arthur
I ^ /I Robinson & Company's draft has been omitted 
LUW (see 15 (b) of agreement of 21/10/59) . <^,W w ? *

9

Clause 19. This clause which contains substantial variations
the /existing arrangements is not acceptable.

21. We would prefer to adhere to our solicitors' 
draft.

Clause 22.

Clause 2\.

The additional words in lines 2 and 3 are not 
acceptable. Your suggested proviso is acceptable 
•in principle but shojuld be limited to assignment 
and should have the words "in such manner as shall 
be satisfactory to the Vendors" deleted.

*

JThe words "in writing beforehand" should be 
retained (see clause 11 of 'ag-reement of _9/4/61) .

\*r*—-1
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Clause 28. Is acceptable.

It is appreciated that it may not be possible to 
settle all aspects of the proposed new forms of agreement to 
our mutual satisfaction without our conferring together, and 
it is intended that within the near future Mr.Rodd should 
visit Perth for this purpose. However, we would ask that 
meanwhile you consider the above comments and let us have 
any further observations you would like to submit.

Yours faithfully,

Hohnen 
Managing Director
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July 14,

flaaao lot ao aajr bow auoto wo agprwolato /our parwonal offorta throo aoutfea 
•00 to ovtaia ftw Jwinooo*. and arl^t an advacoo of C2U,»X> oaaiaat tbtir

A* /Ott know MI otill oaaoot uao thia £23,000 and judgiac *V y«mr lottar of 
July U oaotainiaa Jotm tedd'a point*. «• ar* not lik»ly to g*t th» VIM ef

A* I uactanrtaai tXM posdtioo a &•• ooapr«Moalv« •tfr>«n»Bt tnui to b« 
up ««bo€>lii« «il prwloo* agrBVMHita aod •rnirm«««nt« bat^amu Rio Tlnto

Tbl» CMW t^HiaMmt »*« to <Uf f*r in two nwp«eta ocdy

i* To d*l«t* ttt« dvMDSt «l«u«4i «ala«aitM *ii alnvzmla. which !ild Tlnto 
foavft

2« To tin • d»t« for pojuMit to ua C20«000f

it awaao to aa that taw aww agrooaoat pmnxjooo to
ibor of ttkiaga froai uo of a aajor natovo* Lot ua look at juot ooo of thoa 

(not tao neat la^ortaat tqr any aaana) - tbo aarratt-Lonaard dwpaalt.

AU our tallM* iotter*, >na1i of a«*MMRt and a«nMMo&t« UKW o»unio«4 total 
U«B9 firat in too a**** rilt«xm and Voot ^Iboar* and «b«« Utor la ttoo 2Q 
Aahkurton oo «oll| oad yvt too ••« yropooal •ouU oxolud* opox«ti«sta »t

towaard'o ao an ovorolao of opttaa« Cftptaia Loagdon oxjwanod tte 
to •* %h«t Iterrott-LouBMd*o ooaotitutod tho pl\a of tho «t»ol« fiold. 

Tlnto** oonorj' oon't bo oo ohort that it baa forgotton that Uioir
7>irootoro throw thlo ^aluatlo ylam out* not onoo oat oowral tinoo, aod that 

and «ri^b* had to «o down on taoir haad« aad knooo and virtual!/ bo« 
Mo Tiato would tafeo iti Aa 79* know* oo «av* •»*y balf oar 

to got it and wo awoavod it on a ahoo atring far Wlo Tiato for flv* Ion«« 
touohy aoatha* doa^ito taa faot that 9J!^r. wao ooapod <mly four 
<taot iaaalMi wtaat atttmm or tfowo Sound would do with iti To aqy 
pavplo i« ia worth od-lUono, and yat wittaout any b<»«-pardooa it is boil* 30 
•laaairtlj diaaioood fro oar ooataaat ao a point of oxoroialBa> 6uroly thia 
ia hardly fair.
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»o tew foHOjt anaa to bo gratoful tor in oar a«oooia*iaa wltb Mo ?lutOf 
lo* «o Uot too hiffhlixnta i-

1. Fat Bobinaoa hooting wo in too firot iaotoaoo to feo oxtont of €luv Ox> 
to oa*ol* ua to got •tartorf in tho fiold*

2*. C'uMpona'o prompt ooafijBatloa of Uonoaok aad Bel nt'« a*oo««sont of oar 
Iron boing of aajar world

ao ouhalttod to t)M «»JU u«rMuiM»ot in *« «ffort to

To«r y*r»Mi«l »ffort« to 
OB our

8« §oo4 will bo oorvad by liottatf itoao oa tho dobit cid«» bogrood aoylaa that 
thooo M«rljr «U «r» in oo«» w^ eouMetod with Rio Itato 4*&bour&o*> f*llun> 
to •onooLHoto our joint paoltiaa te/ Uc in< ootioo to MOWTO titloo cm ttao 
•Mqr ooooolofM ttet haw booa ppoa to (&••• Vo rogrot ttao pott/ avgvoat* 
that tew otenetoriooA our aMoaiatioa «tth acolbouno oa* 1 for C«M fool 
that uilooo Hottoro axo otroJUnhtonoi out at top Lovol* ongr tttonpto to fo 
tho widO' owoylag prorio4aao o£ tbo pr»po»«4 acroomoat •« proparod b 
aofelnoo* * Co«» ooald enljr vorooa oar asoaeiation* To o^y nloplo oay of 
thinking, Hubort ;;t*ploo' draft* olta too OBaoptioao* oabraooo tho spirit 
Mki lot tor of o«r aaecr amm^oaonto ri^at (mm tho tiia* of our ««a& elation 
froa Fat ^oelaoom i;«oard«« Tbo too itoao of •oceoptioa aro i-

!• Cloaoo 10 (d) Whioh dooota't oattor in to* loaot.

aod 

2* ffeo low wladod and a»bif,rww»o elauoo about bonofiolation »cy*lty.

I fool that tala iattor point nay BO eorovW >y ualag Pat ^obinoo«*o oordat 
ljr t-

-Klo Tinfio will pa/ a ftojmlty to riaooo«k end Drl^t on all cuvo or 
coaoontratoo produootf fr«M <i«poolt« oovorod by rlgnto* olaJLoo* 
Ilooa0oo« or optioM aado availablo to ^io fl&ta uodor tb« toono of 
thio •ui»iMQiit .«••.......*.................•......... at a rato of

of thoir oarkart valoo ?• ;;.;*."

In otter «ortf« i&a Tlnto la to ooko ao Mttoet^t ta aroi4 paying 
that oaa«« out of UM aroao otrrorod by ttto

It auot bo aaoitto* by all ooaoamod that <»anoocte and xrl^h* havo put up a 
tarriflo battlo with itto Tlnto ualtourm to try and ooouro fbr th«a a flrot 
olao* aooopoly poaitioa and to ••euro for tho partaorohip a fix* titlo pooition* 
«o tew fallod to via tfci« battlo vitb itolbourno ani talo failuro ooold 
oltiaatoljr bo to tte *wry groat <lotrlaont of Uanoook and Arlcbtf »o auoh ao 
that oo aro not oahnoaA to oay (now that tbo ota^o aa« boon rooanod woera it
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•ill «oot Wo Tlttto notatnc oxtm - 0*0 Olouoo U) ttoo* it «ould bo no

tan fitting oo •ao» •••11 •ooonro of caaponootion to Hoooo
if Rio Tiato 00*0 to pay forthwith tao feolonoo o/ too ttOO,uOQ. This
of BMMJT U oonglotoly without •ixniftoaao* ia fib* onw«JU MbuM of thia««

«aA rvtfui «• iMthiac •«•?•>*& «itb vtifti fia« Tlato «tll aov b«w> to pay to

«*t rid of tb« «o«p«titar«, «nieb oouii bow \MMR «nlud«d fm« tte fi«14

if 3Maook «od *rlgfa%'» «drlo« )Md t««e t*w«ti in tte firct

of ttM option i& tixla w^ voul, tiring to «a oad tbo n»*d for «• 

to to* IB oar forth** Bo«otUrtianB •njwto»r»f l^nrii^ jrou to «•*» or brook tho 10 

projoot en year am* «ui %KUM ruuavlcc «uv «&•«>• «f f¥< ttoor fviotiea* It 

•oalil «loo v*4Rl*o tbo

la this lotto* Job* I on not txyla* to prate t* «a orguimttt, I •» trying to 

ovooU ono tJMit 1 ooa ooo looBing up orvor 0007 potty potato wrloltte «ut of 

ttr. »od4*o rMMXka, Bbilot «y portoor aoy ooro to oaMMr Utooo *r««ownto 

point tgr >«iat oM Aiooxtoo tbo vottor poarotNEtolly with your Lotqwr, I f«ol 

tbo* tfcoxo OJM ouob oavo tooarUct wxl pvooola^ iaouoo affootine our Joint 

ftttwro to M f«aod* *i«h noy poooibly b« rwolvod by our bola«r 
hy yow to your Kr« iterhy luoortiotoly*

oop>ioo. ono boo booa fonMtrAod to *tr. 

Kiaioot ro«nr*o«

Tour*

C/o Kio Tlato,
4O9 coilino ntroot.
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CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
95 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.I

G.P O. BOX 3i4O 

TELEPIION&/t3-04il

TELEGRAMS -CONRIO-
/ 

TEL£X 16t dS lot

July, 1962.

L.G. Hancock, Esq.,
Messrs. Hancock and Wright,
Box P 1209, G.P.O.,
PERTH,
Western Australia.

Dear Mr. Hancock,

IRON 0RE : HAMERSLEY.

I have recentl^ learned that I am to take charge 
immediately of the OlR.A.-Kaiser iron ore project and that 
I shall be Managing'Director of the key company which will 
be formed to handle it.

At present I am endeavouring to pick up the back 
ground here with a view to making an early visit to 
Western Australia which, however, has to wait until after 
our Board meetings next week.

My,present plans, which I hope will not be subject 
to alteration, are to fly via Forrest to the Hamersley 
area in .the Piaggio on Saturday and Sunday, 28th and 29th, 
aqcompianied by Haddon King, John Hohnen and probably one

^overseas specialists whom we expect to reach 
a about that time.

1(
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CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

I expect to have no difficulty in filling in the 
week there and plan that we all fly down to Perth on 
Saturday, 4th August, our present plan being to return to 
Melbourne by scheduled airline on Wednesday, 8th August.

I have seen something but not all of the
correspondence regarding the consolidated agreement, and ]_Q 
this morning have discussed it with John Rodd, John Hohnen 
and Haddon King. I am keen that this consolidated 
agreement, which (as I see it) aims at putting together in 
one document everything relevant that remains from earlier 
formal agreements and also one or two points which I 
believe have since been agreed in discussions, should be 
completed without delay and I would think that this would 
not present any real difficulty.

It is planned that John Rodd will arrive in Perth on 20 
Sunday, 5th August, with a view to having some discussions 
with your legal man, and presumably also with your partner 
and perhaps yourself, on the Monday, for which discussions 
he will arrange the necessary appointment. I will have 
some other commitments that day but am looking forward to 
meeting you before I return on the Wednesday.

I have noted from one of your letters that you are 
keen to meet my Chairman, Mr. Mawby, and certainly he and 
my other colleagues would be glad to see you and Mr. Wright. 
I do not know whether it would suit you, but Mr. Mawby will 
be in Melbourne most of the time in the next few weeks and 3 0 
I am happy to extend an invitation to you and Mr. Wright to 
visit us soon after my visit to Perth.
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CON7.INC KIOTIN10 Ol : AUSTRALIA LIMITUO

I am certainly looking forward very much to seeing 
the Hamersley deposits.

YOUHS sincerely,~"

(F.S. Anderson)
Director
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SAV.BKC July 20, 1962.

Dear Jebnf

Turther te oonreraatl eoa between John Hohnen and Lanf w« hare nev flnalia«d 
with Hub«rt Staple* te k««p all day Xmday, Ausuat 6 f avatlabla ftr 
dlacusaiaaa vitb you and our8«lv«c« 10 d« thi» Hubert \A« kind enough 
t» put tff app«lmt»«nt« that h« had *lx«ady «ad«, «o that v« d* h»p« 
th«r« la n» poaalbtllty »f y»ur not arriving, aa tndloat«d or«r th« prwrtoos

By To««day'» «*U I h»p« ta forward a r«ply t« y«or latter *f July 11. I 
have am app»lnt»«ot vlth Hubert fer 10.30 that mernLng.

Kladeat

J« Redd Beq. f
Rio Ttnte,
408 0*11 Ina Street,
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LGH.BKO

July 23, 1962,

7.8. Anderaoa
Director,
Oocalno HteTlnt« tf Australia Limited,
93 Collixw Street,
MKLBOUHH1«

Dear Kr.

AclcooWL«d«iB«nt !• aad« of yvur l«tt«r «f July 19 containing an 
to «««t Kr. Navtoy.

V« viafa to «xpr««« our tbanka and at tfa« saoM tia« aay ttl*t 
•ent Mlta ua

Ky partnar jolna •• in offering you oonsratulationa «n four appointaont 
to tha poaltloa of Managing Director »f tha joint ttntarpria*.

Tours faithfully,

L.O. Hancock
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0 

P H.X. AAB&BS ft 00.
T

HH.XF 55 |t. OaaasaU 'arraoa,

V. A.

24th July, 1962.

Maaara. Hanaaak aad Vrl*fat, 
609 MUlBftM Straat,

Daar
ra m» f Inta Sautharn Fty, Ltd»

Ky vlaua M ta tha aattara ralaad la Mr. Hiaaaa'a lattar ta yao af tha llth inatant ara M fallava i-

7 
9th April 19*2 and *** i«f»i'f»4 t» U

•f acrMMOt *t»4 th« lith /utoarf 19a* NM»«TW tt 
la th« latter trm Mr. ffal><natn t« Nr« Vrljht amt«4 28th X»e«ab«r 1960 U %alob ha raftra tV2^ af »r» pra4naa4 f*aa filalaa aa4a 
availabla ta ua aa a raatilt af ataklaf ¥7 !••€ iuriaf tha currant 
aipaditita vharaftr tbay aar !!•"• <haya ahatdtf tharafara ba aa qnaatleo aa ta taa inoloataa af tha Aahbvrtaa •alttlali la thla

X da aat oanaldar that tha vardlnc laaartad aftar •athazvlaa" 
bayaad tha lataatlaa af tha arlflaal Agraaaaata* I hava 
abava ra/anad ta Nr« Rablaaaa'a raaarka aad I atraoa tha warda 
*aada availabla ta oa aa a raault*, I wdaratand tha paaltlaa t 
that tha tfcala Iraa flald vlthia tha thraa caldflalda «aa by Mr* Haaoaok by raaaaa af bla ataearary aad that any Iran ara praapacta Oiloh oatdd ba takaa «p vlthia tha thraa galdfiaida 
praparly ba aald ta hanra baaaaa availabla aa a raault af Mr* Raaaa«k'a latvadoatiaa* It la uadarataad that tha spirit af tha 
fraa tha baglnaiaf «aa baaad an tha fallavlaff aattara i 

1*
Taa vara ta raaalva payaaat aa avary taa af ara praduaad frM _ 
althar aoquirad fraa ya« ar takaa op (aa a raaalt af yaor latradtaatlaa tf tha ffr«AAd aad Ma Clata'a aaaaoiatloa vlth yaa) vhathar by Ha tlata ar by any athar paraaa ar oarparatlaa aaaaolatad with Ua tint a.
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fe the Yaluo on which you wore to be paid WE* the f.O.B. value 
of unrefined or untreated alnorel oa every ton •• preduood irreapeetlve 
of whether Kit flat* or any aaoUnee *r aeaooiate (*r ooablaatioa 
thereof respectively) produeed it M» far what parpoao it wa* u**4.

It therefore ••*•» proper that the additional wording laeerted after 
•ether*!**" ahooid «o In, ao a* to aaloo quit* dLaar voat baa alwaya 
boon tho latontloa.

Claya* 5«

I oaanat aoo hov tho phxmao "aroa oovorod by tbU Acrooaoot" could 10 
axtoad to aroaa proaontly hold by ootaldo part too* It eould only ao 
oxt and If thoy V«TO brot^ht u by Rio Xlnto by Option or othorvlao. 
Zf ttMy war* toaa too araac obtold bo iaoludad* fbaaa aroaa OOM 
witola the worda and latontlon af daooa 12 af to* orl4taal ±41 10*01* 
of th* Uta Sontomb^r 1999 (wbioh va* oxtoad*d t* tho Uhburtoa 9oldfiold 
by fllaaao 7 of th* A«ro***nt of tho 9th April 1961 ). My oontantian* 
under elau** 1 apply a^ually to thia dauao*

6,

Apparontly th* only point ia dUout* botwoon tho partia* in thi* olaua* 
U t%* phra*o ia oUboUoo* (o)(i) "ia tta opiaia* b* fully aatiafaotary 20 
t* It ia all roapaot** ^hiob vaa aaoadod ia your draft to roa4 "giT* 
t* th* paroha**r aatiafactoiy ooourity of tonuro and right* to alao"* 
thi* i* Mroly *ub*tltutinf an objootivo toot far a ouojootiY* toot. 
Ia ttbcr ward* th* toot of aatiafaotion whioa «• propo** i* whothor 
to* ordiaary roaaoaablo and prudent peraan ohould b* aatiafioC. tio 
Tint* h*w*T*r d«*iro* to arnko itaalf tti* oolo arbitor of what ia 
aatiafaotary. In other word* if thoy wi*h t* b* oaroaaonablo they onuld 
(irreapeetlve of the aorito) ropudlat* liability far payment •erely by 
aayiaf "thi* 1* net fully aatUfaotary t* ua ia all roepeot**. Surely 
our propoood werdtnc 1* aufflolaBt *ecarity t* taeau It i* ia faet 3 - 
the kind of yardatiok that th* Co art o israrlably apply ia a aituatloa 

a* thi*«

If they wi*h a* to prepare the trenafare there 1* no objoetioa. 

dauee 8.

She, eonaenelng ward* refer to ooaaomti^ aetire preparation* far the 
vorj^C*......... the intention of our aeon da ant t* the prrri** wo* to
tie up the iaoarrias tf the expenditure referred t* tbareim with *a«tiTe 
preparatiQB* far werkiaf". My a*i*etiMi t* th* m»uo*<d farthar 
aeotiaood ia Mr* Bohaan 1 * letter I* that it oould be aiiu*4 t* oer 
••rely letter writing racardiag pee*ibl* troatveat or tranapert or 4 0 
ohip«eot arranceaeata* In other word* I oanaider it xoak*n* and thereforo 
doctroya th* tru* tateation.
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9«

Z aaafaaa Z da aat Madarataad praolaaly «aat la aaaat la Mr. Bohaaa'a 
lattar. lar aly tha abjaat af thla Agra aaaat U to aat dava oaoa and
far all tha toraa whioh tha partiaa Kara agraad ahall ctvara all thalr 
aparatlaaa la tha fotwra l«o. to laglalata la adraaoa far all raaaoaabla 
faraaaabla faetara.

Tha baaia of tha taraa aat out ia our draft haa alraady baaa aooaptod 
by Rla llata la tha lataat Barrott-^aaaard A4iooaaut aad auraly proolaaly 

priaclplaa apply la thla Atiaaaaut. 10

I0(al

Za ooaf aralty wt«x ay mart! under olaiwaa 1 aa4 5 ab«va Z a«r«« that 
"Aorlaf th« otatlaaaaM of «a« aaU tptlaa" ar« not aaoaaaary.

10(d)

It U afr«*4 taU *^«« *ut.

It U oarroot that tha rafaraaoa to olaaaa 5 afeattiU »• to olauaa 6« 

CUuaa 12

Z W9«14 a«ra« tfeat tha varda "apply or" ta Iaaarta4 b«f»r« "jola" la 
tha talrtlia**

Oauaa 13

Z 4a aot knav why thla olauaa la nat aooaptaala* Zt la aa lavarlabla 20 
tam af aa tvtloa tn taaaiit whlla tha optloaaa la la paaaaaaloa aad 
control of tha praaia*** If It to nat aa azpraaa tara af axlatlaf 
arraosaaaats It aoat auroly bo aa lapUaa* tara. Aad If It la aa lapllad 
tara what abjaotlaa la thara to aaklag It oxpraaa*

Clauaa 15 >

If It la daairad to ohaa«a tha vari "raaarvaa" to tha varaa 'Silalac 
tlttoa" Z 4aa aa objaotlaa*

CLaoaa 16

Tan hava laforaad aa that you at aat kaaw af aay olauaa 15(a) af aay 
•irooaaHt af tha Slot Ootabar 1999* *&• raaaaa why parafraph (b) «aa 
oalttad «aa baaaaaa ay laatruatlaaa wara that you had aa plaat oar 
aaahlaary aa tha araaa. 3Q

daaaa 19

fedar «.auaa 19 af tha Agioaaaut af tha 9th April 1961 It aaaaa to ba
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laalloit that tltiee would be obtained. I underetaad that It MM at 
that tu« aooepted that th« titloa would b« obtained quite aeon, the 
prlaolpla underlying tha dauae baa apparently bean in the aind of tha 
partloa at all tiaee aa Illustrated 1m tha blua aabaataa agroeMat. 
Clauaa 2t appears tt tiara aa paint unleea thaza ara pravlaitna la olauao 
19 aeatwhrt aa drafted. Aad aaa c&auaa 4 af tha A«raaMat »f tha 9th 
April 1961.

Clauaa 21

thla la a aattar far •tfttwl arraagavaat. th« ward "bank* otuld ba Mltta4 
la tha aaoead lla« rf your draft If da«lrad« 1Q

Clauaa 22

If the Agreeaeat r«oalaad aa drafted by Rio tiatt it would ba paaalble 
far the purohaaer to aublet or great a lloenae, or aake eoae other kind 
tf aaaoraaoe tr diapaaitita which waa net an aaaigaoaat, without ooaaant 
•ad without binding the third party to tha ebeervanoe tf the prtviaieaa 
of thia Agreeaant. Tar thia raaaoa we eoaaUar that your meadaeatt are 
vital, aad we do net aaa baw they oaa prajiidioe tit tlnto.

Aa to the worda objected to la the prtviaa, theaa ara worda naraally 
iaaladad la a pravlaa tf thia deeoriptleo, but oould probably be left o 
without datrlaeat, prtvidad that elaoaa 9 ia aooepted aa la your draft,

dauta 2?

the worda "la writing bafarehaad" oaa ba retained if Ria tiatt Inalatt. 
Tou hare bowever pointed out to aa that hitherto tha vaat aajerity of 
authoriaatio&a have beaa varbal oad la aoae iaatanoea bave beaa after the 
evont. It aay ba ouibaraeae to raqoira writing la ovary oaae.

I rotvra tio Tlnto'o letter tt you tf tha Uth iaataat aad Kr. Hancock'• letter 
to Mr. Hthnea tf tha 14th laataat. 30

Toura faithfully,

H. Btablaa

tool.
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IAV.BKC July 25, 1962.

Doar John,

la r«ply *• yoor lottor of tho llth July I havo now had aa opportunity 
to oaro • dloouaalon with Hubert Stable* and «nol««c ttx« wrtfinal and 
a oopjr tf a lttt«r rtoeitvd fro* hla t«day, whioh I talnk yea will find

v« loak forward to your forthor oo«wot« in du« o»ur«««

V* aloo look forward to M«lz« youf Eaddoa King and Mr. Aadtr«on la tho 
noar foturo*

Boot

Toora oiaearoly,

O/o Bio Ttato, 
408 OolXlaa 8tr«ttf

o.e« John Rodd
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1AV.BKO

Deer Jefan,

Herevtth oepf ef a l«tt«r with endeaure Mat te John Hohnea by tecay'e 

•ail. the letter vill be eel* explamtexy*

A oepy ie eent te /eu Juet tn caee Jthn Hehaen hm« left H«lb»urM befere 

the •rl^lnal arrlyee«

Leeklnc fervare1 te eeeia< yeu tn d«» oeoree, 

Beet

Tours eiaeer*!?,

J.
0/e Rla Tlnte, 
408 OolllJW Street,
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JOH N M ROOD COLLINS HOUSE

3OO COUUNS STREET.

M ELBOURN E. C.I

25th July, 1962/

E.A. Wright, Esq., 
Messrs. Hancock & Wright, 
Box P 1209, G.P.O.,
PERTH.

Dear Peter,

Many thanks for your letxfer of 20th July.

I do very much appreciate Hubert Staples 
having rearranged his programme and hope he has not 
been too much inconvenienced.,

I am looking forward to seeing you and
Laing again,

Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,
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ZAV.BB3 August 3, 1962.

Daar Btruan*

I waa cm tha point of writing to you whan I found that Long had dictated 
a lattar to ay aaorataiy, for tha aoat part exactly on tha aaaa linaa aa 
I vaa thinking upon. I f»al that Z oacnot do b«tt«r than aLxply Mod it 
to you* baeauaa although it haa a faw alnar iaaoouraoiaa in it, it raflaota 
oar thinking in gwnaral in a b«ttar way than Z could vqpraaa it,' but Z 
would Ilka to add tha following.

Yaatarday you aada it my olaar that you thought wa war* trying to bring 
into tha naw igraaaant naw nattara teat atant *arlation of tha arrangaamxt 
batwawn ua. llthou^i Z would hart likad to hara iiimiaa«d thia poaition 
wlfix you at tha ttM« it waa obrioua that it waa not than opportuna, if for 
no othtr raaaon thm that tha zl«ht wcrda naadad oarafully ohooalng, and 
without «ora background than you bar*, any worda axoapt thoaa axaotly ri^ht 
would do aora harm than good* Bat now at ay oocpazmtiTa laiaura Z would 
Ilka to txy.

tha baaia of tha arrangwaant batwaan ua i» raxy olaar in tha xinda of 
Banoook and fright.

Aa wa a^ it tha poaition la i-

UD to tha impltaantation of tha variation now propoaad wa ara antitlad to 
2& of tha 7.0*B« ralua aa aload (i,a. unrafLnad) of «xy miaarwl pzoduoad 
froas ground in tfaa araa dafinwd9 introduoad to you aithar by ua or by a third 
party during tha pariod of tha option and takan up by you at any tliwj, aod 2 [ 
whathar pxoduoad by you or an aaaooiata and aithar aoli aa alnad or uaad in 
aoaa prooaaa* V tha -rarlatiaa propoaad (to which wa bava agraad) thia 
arrangawjant ia naw raduoad to iron ora and blut aabtatoa onlyi and if you 
do not go on with tha aabaatoa, win finally and up on iron ora only.

Tha agrtaamxta batwaan ua ara attaspta to axpraaa that arxwogoavnt aa it 
and aa it haa baaa aodifiad fro* tiaa to tljat, and wa ara awazw that thay ara 
tha laamlly btnaing oontzwxitf but wa raly on tha ataoaybaaw of faimaaa that 3C 
Yal Dunoaa t John Hohnan and ouraalTaa bar* jointly built up (and to whioh you 
•tatad allaglaaoa) to aaoura an/ ohangaa in tha writ tan doauawmt that Bajr ba 
found naoaaaarj at any tiae*
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«• do not aeek to bring anything new into the dleouealoa at all, but in to* 
oourae of nagotiationa it vaa apparent that John Bodd and ouraelvea bald 
different Yiewe on eon of tha olauaea that were to ba repeated - ao that 
whether we likad it or not we oould not a*oid exploring thoaa diffaranoaa 
and andeavourlng to reoonoila than.

Ho a*ttar how hard wa try to praraut it, aaoh new agreeaant aaaaai to auooeed 
in aeparating tha daad froB tha rpirit in ona way or anothar, and I think 
tha following illuatration •how Juat ho* thia happen*.

Paragraph 11 on^thj^firat agreement oontalna the worda ".......in reapeet of ]_,
all •Jr^yni^ pusefiiaart by the purohaaer from that title and aold or otherriae 
dlapoeed of by the purohaaer, an amount eoual to 2& of tha amount reoeiTad 
on aale or other diapoeal ....in unrefined and unmanufactured form......"
At tha timt they were used theee worda meant to us and to Pat Hobinaon (and 
Z think to John Bodd who produced them) Just, what we had arranged with Pat, 
namely that we would reoeire payment on all mineral produced in aaoh oaee, 
but only on toe 7.0»B. ralua of the unprooeeaed or unrefined form, fe know 
Pat'a riew of them waa tha aame aa oura, baoauaa be made it rary olaar and 
we eooepted it that we were not entitled to any inoreaae in our Boyalty by 
rirtua of aay inoreaae in mine of tha mineral beoeuae of traatmant of it 2 
as against simple mining of it - yet as Z understood John Bodd yesterday (Z 
thinf it was) he rary aariously Questioned (no doubt in pursuenoe of what he 
thinks is his legal duty) as to whether we were entitled to any Boyalty at 
all OB mineral that was not sold as such but was treated in some way or 
manufactured into some othar fossu Z aimply did not follow his reasoning, 
but in rlaw of it we would like to see new words used that left no possible 
doubt ia anyone's Bind*

Similarly with John'a attitude to a Unansaa as against aa oaignee, we do 
not want to embarrass or restriot you in any way - merely to aeoure that we 
got Boyalty from aoasons - and only oos Boyalty - but on every ton produced 
ao matter by whom* 3

And sjaia with the or* and the odning titles. With all due respect to John 
Bohaan'a ooeswat oa Oampaaa's geological oosxtrlbutiom (shloh we agree is 
undoubtedly tremendous) there osa be no doubt that we introduced Bio Tinto 
to the whole field.

This latter is not intended to further the negotiations oa 1ns proposed 
consolidating contract, and Z will aay no more oa it. Z simply wish to clear 
from your mind any idea that we eat out to hold Ho Tinto to ransom, or to go 
beyond ehat was intended. Anything that has ooaie up has done ao in the natural 
oourae that erente bare taken. 4

Z join with Lang ia expressing By pleasure ia baring mat you* but disappointment 
ia net harlng had a detailed discussion with you. Z look forward to hearing 
further from you ia the near future as arranged with I*ng«

Kindest regards*
Tours sinosrely*
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LGH.BKC o^^CV, Auguat 8, 1962.

Dear

Ve or* very grateful far ytur aaaunuee that C«fiJl* bat ae lateativn af 
rabblag ua la any way. ?bia aaaurantt nma parallel tt the fealiag that 
Mr* Ajaeat) alwaya laaptr** la u*. the f»Qada>titn *S tur aeoority, we 
feel, liaa ia the recegnitlea tf the fact ttaat tha** i« aeaafc t» b« a* 
cut-«ff patofe whata»ov«r in »ur R»7alty, ftu> bigger tb« »jr«t«r cbat w« 
put eat yaur platMf th» bigger year pr»ftt« ar« &o4 th« bi^«r avul 
•bli^atlan thar* La *n y*or Caapaaqr ta a«« that Kajoo»ck **4 weight ax* 
art by-paaa«< la mny way far thalr parocstafa af tba »yat«r wtoioh tbay 
hovo pa«aa4 fia /»«u I faal that yaa Nava the baltaf t$wt «• ww oaaklag 
t» add *«««**tag t» th« «ariaa tf wrmmowtrta that «• hav« oa4a with Ri» 
llata* I Aaa't eaaalttar thia ta ba txaotlf tha e&«a* Our ain ia ta a«a 
that a *thii« la taJcaa awaj frw« oa aa arljrinally uadarat»«4 b«tv««i tha

Hat thrtugh any aerit ta tur part ia any *ey, but aiaply by virtue tf the 
fttft4aat«atal falraeaa tf thla priaoipla f we have vta thla azguaent tf ne 
cut-efl pain* agataat Hit Ilat*t Qnisa Carbide aad tthera right at tha 
tutoet tf tur dealiaje, ve aspect y*u tt aaiateia aaoh a fair principle 2. 
aad ae* be a party tt any agraoaeat which aeaka at any tjae ia any nay tt 
depart fraa thla principle, ve have a feeling firea year raaark at the 
Saplaaada yeaterdey teat due ta ytur late oeaing iota aaatolatlMi with ua 
year hacftsrtund iafenMtita la baaed an a falae fatting, aad we weuld 
therefare haataa te place an reeerd what we feel la the fundamental boaia, 
namely i-

!• VeA dld ae% want payaeat far anything except aa aiaaral ftuad ia grtuad 
aequiratf either frta ua er aa a raault tf Rla liata'a aaaeoiatiaa with ua.

2. we de want payaeat aa every tea prtduoad uader para 1. with nethiag left 3( 
tut*

3. It waa alwaya agreed that the value an which we were te be paid waa the 
?.OJJ. value af "unrefined tr untreated aiaeral", but it waa te be an 
every tea predueed under para 1* irrespective tf whether Kit Ziate tr an 
aaaeoiafte tr aaeigaee predoced it tr far what purpeae it waa uaed.
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As well aa taking certain that there is no saall hole ia tho agreeaeat 
that could be enlarged into soaething resulting in Banco ok aad vright 
receiving either no Royalty at all tr a auoh reduced Htyalty, didn't 
yeu think it ill-advited to continue a act of oeaditioaa that could 
possibly farce Hancock aad vri*at, far the sake tf their protection, 
iatt competition with C.ajt. ia the field* Aa you art at doubt aware, 
technical acn don't find aints, tt that any competition ia prospecting 
aust undoubtedly favour the group with local knowledge aad experience. 
Why deliberately ftroe it oa yourselves? If yeu tt desire we can give you 
aa illuetratioa tr twt tf Just hew this positioa baa worked to our autual 
Arising from a very nice gesture oa the part of John Hohaea, tf which Mr* 
Dunoaa approved, te pay ue last April £20,000 there and then aa an advance 
against our Royalty, we were by way tf thanks ftr this gesture willing to 
free Rio Xintt frea their obligation tt pay ut 2& oa all minerals ftr all 
tiae frea the total area eaoaapaated within our arrangement with Pat 
Robinson, (there was no written tbligation to pay thia £20,000 to us, 
although one tf our many contracts did fix a date ftr payment by June 50 )• 
we have kept our aide of the bargain and have net quibbled about dropping 
thia draga«t clause whoa requested to do so by Rio I into. Rave Rio Unto 
kept to their bargain? It will have beea at least six aontha by the tiae 
we aeet again »n this subject frea the tiae tf tho preaiae, yet we still 
havea't get the use tf thia money. Aa the agreeaeat stands at the ncaent 
it ia all embracing beyond the question tf iron, which is your sphere under 
your new appeintaoat.

Ve morrt record here that we are att in any v»y ia agreeaest uith your think- 3( 
ing in connect ion with the West Australian Oevexnaent. lou cay be right 
abeut other Governments in other pavta tf Australia aad tf the world, but 
we aust disagree with your liae tf thought as expressed tt us, which ia our 
opinion roughly reflects Charlie Court's propaganda. Every Moment ef delay 
ia elaply raising the price that C.flJU will have te pay to get the required 
titloa, aad Hancock aad wrignt't fear ia that thia price caa be raited at 
high that the whole undertaking becomes iapeoaiblc to get off the ground, with 
the result that our stake and equity fly out the window. As we see it and as 
I aa sure the Kaiser people see it, this ia a rlaple, straight forward, open- 4 
cut r large scale mining operation with few or no problem* of a major nataref 
and WQ boliove there i« nothing, repeat nothing, to prevent an immediate 
written, approach on the lines tf too Buaoaa Flaa to aeoure titles forthwith, 
under a contract that could be arranged to give you tarple protection ia any 
direction ia which you felt you needed tiae to aake specific rfocinlona - aa 
ia the came tf the many precedents*

Ky partner aad I were very glad tt aeet you and vfeilat ve had at opportunity 
of a private disouation with you, we feel that we can look forward to a happy 
aastoiatioa until after the titles are granted, at which point our active 
participation in the partnership ends. In the meant iae we are enclosing a 5 
copy of Clause 2? in case it has net been brought tt your notice*
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Klndect rcgardc and every «uoo««« in jr»ur MV

Ttun

L.G« HANCOCK

7*3*
C/o Oonsiao P^y. Ualt«d«
90 Colllm
USLBOTRITE.
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Clause 27«

Each of the parties hereto will at all times gire full opportunity 

to the others for consultation before Baking any approaches to or 

in any way conferring (with regard to any Batter relating directly 

or indirectly to the subject Batter of this Agreement) with the 

Government of Western Australia or any representatire or officer 

thereof or with the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia or 

any representative or officer thereof and none of the partiee 

hereto will in any way be entitled to nor will attempt to bind any 

of the others in any Banner in relation to any such Government 

or any other third party PROYZDED ADTAY3 that the terns of any 

agreement or arrangement which B&y be reached between the Purchaser 

and either of auoh Governments shall be for ultimate decision by 

the Purchaser ani the Government concerned HID PROVIDED rvmTHrtH 

that the provisions of this Clause shall not operate after the said 

option has been exeroised«
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CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
95 COLLINS STREET. MELHOURNE, C.I

G.P.O. nox mo

TEl.EPIIONK 63-tH!>l

TELEGRAMS •CONHIO'

TELF.X IM A IM

1st October, 1902.

Messrs. Hancock and wright,
609 Wellington Street,
PERTH.
Western Australia.

Dear Lang and Peter,

I am looking forward to seeing you both on Friday.

We all know that agreements have to be spelled out 
in black and white and know you, Lang, have expressed the 
view that you would like to see a short and simple agreement. 
The background to the agreement we are now trying to 
conclude is an unusual one and this, coupled with the need 
to see that the interests of both parties are suitably 
protected, necessarily precludes any possibility of 
mything really brief.

Since you were last here, w« have made a strenuous
jffort to produce a draft which is based on the talks when 1C 
fou and Peter were here last and which, I like to think, is 
idmlrably fair. A copy is attacheds it contains as many 
:oncessions as I feel we can make. It is substantially 
shorter and lass complex than our present contract documents.
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CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

You will note that Clause 14 introduces what iai«jht 
be termed a "force raajeure" provision. You have told cac 
of your respect for the outlook and judgment of Val Duncan 
and I think you should know that he has ruled that we must 
be protected against possible delays in coning into 
production by virtue of delays in reaching satisfactory 
contracts with consumers or in raising necessary finance. 
It is also necessary that! we clearly record a position 
which could arise from our inability to obtain satisfactory 
title, and from the effects of such things as strikea and 10 
so on.

While we believe today that sound engineering 
planning and accurate overall economic evaluations will go 
ahead rapidly and provide the very accurate predictions of 
capital and production costs which one roust have before 
attempting to make specific deals in respect of markets and 
finance, and while we also believe that we shall in fact 
make such deals as well and as early as anybody could, both 
Val and I have been in this game long enough to know that 
there scone tines can be delays. We are not predicting them 2 n 
but, as Val has laid down, we must have some safeguard in 
case they do occur.

I would like to mention that we have in mind forming 
soon a new company for our iron ore operations which would 
have a more appropriate name than Rio Tinto Southern Pty. 
Ltd. If the formalities in this regard are completed in 
tine I would then suggest that the sale be Bade direct from 
you to that company. At the sane tins Rio Tinto Southern 
Pty. Ltd. would transfer its Interests in the areas to the 3Q 
new company which would enter into direct with you all 
necessary undertakings as purchaser.

Comparing the attached draft with the agreements 
which now govern our contractural relations, it is ever so
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CONZINCJ RIO I INTO Ol : AUSTHALIA LIMITOD

much ooce favourable to you, and I like to think that a 
brief Meeting on Friday will icBocdlately lead to a deal, on 
the lines now proposed, which th« passage of tine will 
prove to be a first class one for all concerned.

Yours sincerely, 

(M. Mawby)

End.
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October 7, 1962.

Dear Maurle,

Both Lang and I are grateful to you far having nade the time available 
to fix at long last tho contract between us in a fora aor« acceptable, 
we hope,to both sides.

Frosi John Redd 1 a declamation at the beginning of our discussion on Friday, 
you will hava foraed your tvzt opinion as to how impossible it would have 
b«*m to reach agr«e«ioat without your presence - or at least without 
Strvu'a*

Stables haa told •• that Hodd and he finished off satisfactorily tho formal 
warding loft with tho* , ao that now there ia only the nev clause relative 
to your new company to be drafted.

Lang ia at present in Sydney, but la returning through Melbourne on Zueaday; 
ha la a*>il*T*g an Haddon King. Presteaably the nev clause will be straight 
forward and take little tla«. Do you think it would be possible forat 
leaat a ftr*t typing of the ooapletad contract to be handed to Lang«-J2^eft 
to John Hodd It ooLLd b* weeJca before we hear of it again. I hate to press 
you, but that la the position.

Ve are alae both grateful to you for promising to oome t« We at ern Australia 
within a aonthf and l^ok forward vary auch to your arrival* Meantime, 
thanks again for your oo—operation and beat regards frost am both*

Sincerely yours.

10

20

M« Mawby
Conmino Slot Into of Aust. Ltd*,
99 Coll ins Street,
KSLBOUBO.
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EAV.BKC October 8, 1962.

Dear John,

Aa arranged herewith letter from the Mines Department and specimen 
Transfer form, both of which we have now copied.

Stable* told me on Friday that 7012 and he had agreed on the balance 
of the formal wording, leaving now only the new clause relative to the 
new company to be formed to be drafted.

Lang Is still in the East and will be in Conzino's office on Tuesday. 
Ve are both hoping that you can hand hia at least a first typing of the 
coapitted contract to bring back with bin* Thanks In anticipation.

Cheers for now. Regards,

Yours sincerely,

John7 Hodd
0/0 Conaino RloTlnto of Aust. Ltd.,
95 Colllns atreet,
MELBOURHB. .'-c«JsJ«l Q-
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JOHN M. ROOD.
COLUNS HOUSE

300 COLUNS STREET,
MELBOURNe, c.i

Peter Wright, Esq., 
Messrs. Hancock & Wright, 
609 Wellington Street, 
PERTH.

10th October, 1962.

Dear Peter,

Thank you for your letter of 8th October and 

enclo sures.

I have written to Mr. Stables today enclosing 

copies of the final draf^t.

I appreciate your having supplied me with the 

Mining Act forms and am asking Mr. George Wright to settle 

these documents.

Kind /regards.

Yours sincerely,
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LCH.BKC October 15, 1962.

Dear Mauria,

At our Meting in Melbourne on October 5, 1962 -

(l) Bight people agreed that we bad reached final agreeaent«

(2) There vae aoae ainor drafting to be tidied 09 between our reapeotlvo Solicitora* which did not in any way effect the eubatance of the

(3) Ve agreed that there waa to be • clauae Basing and describing your 
eubetitute ooapany.

It waa very pleaalng to ne to hear froa Hubert Stablea that all tho wording had been agreed upon and completed before Hubert left Melbourne, that la except for the new eoapany clauae*

You can Imagine ay aurpriae on alnoe being told that the agreement, aa now 
aent to our Solicitor, ia not in accordance with Itama 1 and 2 above} bat j_o that in fact the wording baa been altered in aeveral waym, including by the omlaalon of the worda "or aaaignee with the vendora* which ahould follow the worda "binding auch buyer" in dauae 16 of the agreed draft (dauae 18 of the aabatituted draft)

Vow I do not propoee to read the agreement until the wording la put back to the agreed wording, and would therefore requeet that you eend ua a draft exactly aa agreed to (with the exception, of ceurae, of the dauae covering your company). I think you a net agree that thia la the only way that we can atop theme endleaa argumenta.

I don't think it amttera two hoota whether the propoeed alterationa to the wording favour Hancock and vrlght or C.B.A., or la to oar mutual benefit| the plain fact of the matter la that the ward* have been altered* which ia not in , Q accordance with oar arrangement, and thia la the point that count a. it may be a reflect loo on all of ua that it doea count, nevertheleem, I think you auat agree that if we are ever to execute the document, it would be very unwiee
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to allow any acopa for argument to enter the field froa either aide*

Vhilat oar partnership in the iron ia with Rio I Into we are perfectly villing 
for you to aobetitote your nev coapany provided ve are protected along the way, 
If you are not ready for thia ooapanyv ve d id expreaa our villingneaa to aign 
the tranafera in blank if you viah, and to ooaplete toe declaration which we 
hare to aako, and hand theai all to you ao that you could lodge the* at will.

I can't help feeling that an overriding protective dauae, aa requeated ia ay 
letter of October 29 1962, or a olauae expreeaing the apirlt of the partnerahip 
in general teraa* would have done a lot to help aatrtera along. Apart froa the 
fact that it would have coat C«R.A. nothing to grant it, I feel that it could 10 
hare had a good effect on the V.A. Oovenment and Parliaaent* The fact that 
the "financial ootopua" baa gone out of ita way to add a apecial dauae protect-. 
ing the diaoorerer would aound wall in Parliaaentary deoatea*

Vith kind regardav

Tour« eincerely9

LAID HAHCOCX

M. Mavby Beq. t
Conainc Riolinto of Auat. Ltd.
95 Colllna
KELBOORIOU
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CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
95 COLLINS STREET. MELBOURNE, C.I

a.P.O. BOX SUD

TELEPHONE 33-OtSl

TELEGRAMS 'CONRIO'

TELEX lit <i 101

22nd October 1962

L.G. Hancock Esq., 
Messrs. Hancock & Wright, 
Box P.1209 G.P. O., 
Perth, 
W.A.

Dear Lang,

I refer to your letter of 15th October.

For you to say that we had reached final agreement on 
5th October is an over-simplification of the position. The situation 
by the end of that day was that we appeared to have reached agreement 
on all matters of principle, and almost all of the detailed drafting had 
been completed and agreed. There was not time to agree in detail 
the provisions necessary to bring in Hamersley Iron Pty.Ltd. as the 
Purchaser, although the general pattern of what was intended was out 
lined by Mr. Rodd to Mr. Stables. Incidentally, this company has been 
incorporated and is in a position to take transfers of the Temporary 1C 
Reserves at any time.

It was made quite clear in answer to a question by you at 
the conference that we could not regard ourselves as having reached a 
new legally binding agreement until the document had been prepared in 
final form and executed.

In the course of preparing the final draft the need to make 
some alterations of a drafting nature became apparent, and I feel certain 
that if you take the time and trouble to go through these carefully with 
your solicitor you will find them unobjectionable. I know that you are
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CONZINd RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

just as anxious as we are to ensure that the final document does not 
leave any room for argument in the future. All these alterations 
are fully explained in a letter written on 10th October to your 
solicitors by Messrs. Arthur Robinson &. Co.

I feel it is for your solicitors to let Arthur Robinson &. 
Co. know precisely how you feel the final draft of 10th October differs 
in any material way from the point we had reached in our discussions. 
You mention the need to insert the words "or assignee with the Vendors" 
in Clause 18 after "bindirrg such buyer". I am told there is no ob- 1C 
jection to the insertion of these words.

If we can't get this resolved by correspondence then we 
will have to meet again, but I think that would be undesirable, until you 
have stated through your solicitors exactly what are your objections to 
the draft of 10th October, 1962.

The proposed new arrangements are substantially more 
favourable to you than the existing agreement and I would hope that you 
would realise it is in your best interests to co-operate in assisting to _ 
reach finality.

You should appreciate that I have done all I can personally 
to help towards reaching a mutually satisfactory agreement. Settlement 
of the final document is something which can only be done through our 
respective lawyers. If there is any outstanding point of principle I will 
naturally be prepared to assist by making a decision. So far, however, 
you have not demonstrated to me that there is anything of this nature to 
be resolved.

Yours sincerely.

Chairman
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LGH.BKC October 26,

Dear Mauria,

Ihe conclusion that one draw* fro* routing your latter of October 22 
la that /our own paople sees) to have failed to infora you that the final 
wording (•?•** from your nev ooapany clause) bad already been agreed 
upon between our r»«p«ctlv« aolloltar* la Melbourne.

3» that thar* oaa b« no doubt ma to vfeat that a^r««d wording t»f w« bar* 
typad out tba covplata acraoBaat ualny tb«$ warding and »uppert«d it 
a Mrtlfioata.

w« f««i that a certificate by Mr* Stablaa would b« abeva quaation« 

Sot

Tba ooa raBalnlng quaatlon that was cot raaolvcd, • It her by the eight 
people in conference er by our two eolloltore afterwarda, MIS the 
ef your deelre to aaal^n ear agreeeient to haateraley Iron & sttel Pty, Ltd* 
we told you In Melbourne that we are quite happy to perait you to eubetl- 
tute your nav eeapany aa purchaaer, provided always we cannot l»oe by it, 
and that, of co«rae f ia why we have Included In the nav clauae «n obligation 
aa C«'<*A. to protect ua. Ihia9 you will raaaabar, wao euagevted by Mr, 
Stable* in Melbourne aa a neoaaoary condition* /er your oonaidaration we 
have therefore typed our idea of the neoeoaary olauae and bare underlined 
It in rad to diatinguiah it from the agreed wording*

The eocloeed dooutent in ita preaent fora we feel aeeto with the require 
ment of the eeeoad paragraph of page 2 of your letter*

Solution

Aa evidence of our good faith and wiUingnaae to •co-operate in aaaiating 
to reach finality 1 we have signed the enclosed doouieot*
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we appeal to you to keop negotiation* o n a principal to principal baaia 
and thus preclude any long winded and aabigueua ro haaolng of aattara 
that bare already bean agreod upon* V« bave juat about got to tbo poat 
Haurla f vby go badoard?

Klndeat regards,

Youra sincerely.

L.O. HAffCOQC

M. Hawby Saq,* (
Conalno RloTlnt* of *u»t. Pty. Ltd.,
99 Colllaa
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CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
95 COLLINS STREET. MELBOURNE. C.I

a.P.O. BOX itto

TELEPHONE «t-0i>l 

TXLEORAMS 'CONKIO- 

TELEX lif <t 10$

/30th October, 1962

L. G. Hancock, Esq. 
Messrs. Hancock and Wright, 
G.P.O. Box P. 1200 
PERTH, W.A.

Dear Lang,

I refer to yodr letter of 26th October.

Franklyy'I am surprised and a little disappointed 
at the action you hav/ taken.

The/document you have submitted is incomplete 
and not acceptable for a number of reasons. I do not intend 
to go into these/as I regard them, as essentially matters to 
be resolved between Messrs. Arthur Robinson 8c Co. and 
Messrs. H. /T. Stables & Co.

The necessary instructions have been given to 
MessrsVArthur Robinson fc Co. who will be writing to your 
solicitors today.

\ - NOV 196

I am hopeful <*»** you and Peter Wright will feel 
to instruct your solicitors to co-operate with ours in 

working towards a mutually satisfactory document. With
t co-operation made available* we should be able to reach 

greement on all essential aspects. If it is not to be made 
vailable, then there would appear to be no alternative than 

rest on our present contractual arrangements.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

>,^
(M. Maw by) (/

• Chairman.
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Arthur Robinoon * Oo«

30th October, 1962.

Maeara. H.I. Stable* & Co.
Solicitor*,
55 St. George'* Terrace,
PBHTH.

Dtar Sir**
HAMIRSUCI IBOI

V« have four letter of 26th Ooteber*

A copy of Mr. L.a. nanoook'* letter of the *ame date to Mr. M.A. Mawby baa been provided to ua, a* alao the document* enclosed with that letter*
A copy of a letter which Mr. Mawby baa written, to Mr* Hanoook today ia eneloaed*

Our iaatruetioaa are that we are to attempt to reaolve through /our flraall otftatandlac difficult lea ia connection with the propoaed nev agreementand ve hope that you ar« able to obtain Uwtructioma which will peroityo« to co-operate with oa in thia raffarA. If fta are not able to obtain i[theae Inatroctiona we wvold appreciate your letting oa kaow aa promptlyaa poaaible.

the po ait ion at preaent ia that four dienta have aubvitted direct to Mr. Mavby a deoteiest which pttrporta to be a fora of agreement but which ia wholly deficient in the four aohedulea to which it refera* Apart froa thia aepect. the docuaent waa prepared without apparently giTing adequate conaideration to the matter* raiaed in our letter of 10th October. Aa a 2C reaolt it ia incorrect in a number of reaveota.
the poaitioa on 5th October 1962 vat that the ten* of a draft document had been diacuaa«d and agreed in principle but there waa not oa that day auffioieat time in which to draft and agree the neoeaaary aohedulea, nor to carry o«t the detailed taak of obookinf throogh the dteumant to enaure that all oonaoc.uential or otherwise obrioualy neoeaaary alteration* had been made.
Mor»orerf it warn clearly mad* a condition of the propoaed arrangement* that 3( Hameraley iron ?ty. Ltd. atttold be ind«ae4 aa the portaatar from both Rio tint* Semtmern Pty. Ltd« and yo«r dient** t hi* had already ••«& mentioned
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In Mr* Mavby.'a letter of lat October to Mr. Haaoook and waa agreed In 
principle at the conference. There was not, aa you will recollect, tlae 
to aettlo the precise terms oa which thia would ba arranged aa you had to 
leave to catch aa atroraft to Perth, Mr* Rodd outllaad to you the general 
nature of the propoaala aad la fact produced a preliminary draft of a fora 
•f agreeacat aad It waa agreed that ba should Incorporate appropriate 
provisions la a flaal draft to ba seat to you la Perth for your ooaaldaratloa 
aad cement.

lor was there tlae to prepare and agr«« the wording of the neceesary 10 
schedules to tha agreeaeat which vara Included la our draft of 10th Ootobar.

Va fad ve should alao remind fou of a question asked by Kr. Hanoook towards 
tha aad of tha ooafirenee to tha effect that could tha partlaa now ba regar- 
dad aa having reached final agraaaant 4 Ha vaa anavarad by Mr* Rodd vho 
aald that thla po alt Ion would not ba raaohad until a final a«ra«4 doowant 
had b«aa praparad aad axacutad by ull tha partlaa* thla paaltlan haa not 
yat baaa r«aohad«

Va har« goaa Into the raoant hlatary of thla mattar at ao«* lanfth baoauaa 2 o 
va faal it 1« laportaat that both you and yotsf ollanta ahould appr««lat« tha 
baoksro»md against waloa oartala altaratlona vara prapoaad to the draft a^raa^ 
a«nt 0 thaoa bala< tha altarattona ralmad ta In datall In our letter of 10th 
Ootoo«r« It haa never baan the Intention of our oliant and. we vauld hope. 
It la not the Intention orf youra to eater Into any fora af agreement eontaln- 
lag any obvlooa dafloleaojr ar errooaoua wording* It la eenaldared that all 
theae alteration* are bath reasonable and aecaaaary* Inoldantmlly. your 
talasraa aent direct to Mr. Mavby y«at«rday (vtthotft adrloa ta ua) appeara 
to proceed oa a alaapprehenaloiu Nr« lodd la hi a telephone oonveraatlon 
with you last weak waa not referring to tht proviso to Clauaa 11 (dauae 13 30 
of our draft of 10th Ootobar 1962) and waa naturally unaware of the fact that 
it waa being oaltted froa the engroaaaenta <mly reoalved In M«lbo«rae yesterday 
Ha was referring to the aaandaenta Raoassaxy to ensure that double royalty 
votdd not be payable la respect of the Barrett-iennard deposit.

Va would appreciate your giving detailed oenaldaratloa to the points raised 
la our latter of 10th October aad letting ua hare ywnr oo•tents* It Is 
realised that thara la oaa particular mattar which may require farther 
discussion, namely* the manner la which Hamertdey Iroa Pty. Ltd* la to btoome 
the purohaser* Ton meatloaad over the talayhoaa last weak that you felt 
soae difficulty la that oar draft made tha tvo salss latardependeat. Our 40 
client has Instructed us that it would be agreeable to the Insertion of a 
provision to tha affect that if for any reason tha sale from Rio Tlato 
Southern Pty. Ltd* could net ba completed by the due time for completion tf 
the sale from your cHeats* then Rio ?lato Southern Pty. Ltd* would complete 
tha purchase from your olienta» If thia principle is accepted thea we will 
submit a draft provlsiaa for your consideration*

So far a* dausa 22 of the eagroasotent prepared by your firm la concerned. 
our iastrmetieaa are tbat Concino tUtiato of Australia LUitad U net to be 
included as a guarantor* Sovards tha end of the conference of 5th October 
you mentioned la general terms that some form of guarantee might be sought. 5Q 
1% Is not. however, the general policy of tha C.R.A. organisation to give a
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a* la a oaa« vttara a aaparata ooapaay la act up to cany out a 
particular loaf tara operation* the aabaidiary company will, of oourao, 
b« aapportod ay the parent orfanlaatlon, but la auoh a way that It will b« 
ablo to fuMtioa M a a«parato oatlty, Nor«*f«r9 it la tho fact that your 
«ll«at« vill b*T« Kttallj a* tffootlv* pro toot Ion In contracting vlth 
Ha««ral •/ Iron Ft/. Ltd* a» vlth Rio finto Soothorn Ptf. Ltd* Hov«T«rf 
it roqolrodf o«r olioat la a«r««abl« that Rio fInto Southom Pty, Ltd* 
ahould fuarantoo payaoat of th« purohaao oonaldaratloa of £60,000.

Iho •ncrtaavaata forvardad by Mr* Hanoook with hia lattar of 26th Ootobor 
to Mr* Kawby ar« returned h«r«with.

V« availt your aooianta* 

Toura faithfully,
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EAW*BKC Yovember 8, 1962.

Dear Struan,

We loon* back* Lang join* with ma in hoping that you are DOW fully 
recovered and "rearin 1 to go".

Mo doubt by now you bar* heard the sorry story of our inability to reach 
oontrmotual agreement in spite of the finality that we thought we had reached 
whan you were with us in Melbourne. In our naiYity ignorance or what have 
you both Lang and I thought* and still think, that what waa intended waa 
•imply a re-write of th« worda that wt agreed upon in their exact foxa, 1(- 
subjeot to any variationa ix phraalng needed for sequential drafting purposes 
which particular job we thought had been attended to by Hubert and John bafora 
Hubert It ft Ifelbouraa, and subjaot to tha ina«rtlon of ana naw olaua* to oovar 
parBiaslon for the vubatitution of your naw company aa purohaaar to aara you 
staap duty.

You will hare aoae idea of our surprise and iiaappointaant whan tha new raraion 
subaitted by John Bodd waa found to contain four Tariationa in principle ( and 
in our riew a rery Involred mathod of inoluaion of a right to you to substitute.

Is you are aware we hare found it inpoasibla to negotiate with Hodd) and in the 
light of the circumstances aa they are thia is understandable sijsply becauae he 
has no power to oonoede but complete power to accept any oonoeasiona by us. 2( 
Hsnce it is a aatter of one way traffic | we cannot possibly gain anything but 
every tiJM we talk we are likely to loae soaMthing* Thia position baa acted 
against ua so consistently that we limply bare to avoid it*

In an attempt to bring the aatter to finality, simply and in our view in the 
proper way, we arranged with Stables to •ngroas an agreement in the worda 
agreed upon in Melbourne plua a clause in its simplest poaaible form, but quite 
complete we believe, to enable you to substitute Hamersley Iron. This docu 
ment waa executed by Lacg and me and forwarded to Manrie. In oourae of tine 
it came back from Bodd with a long letter, the guta of which waa in his own 3C 
words referring to our document "is wholly deficient in the four schedules to 
which it refers* Apart from thia aap»ot the document was prepared without 
apparently giving adequate consideration to the matters raised in our letter 
of 10th October. Aa a result it is incorrect in a number of respects."
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We regard hla reference to deficiency in the four schedules slaply aa hair •plitting, because there haa never been any doubt aa to our agr»«aant on tha schedules, and it waa only a Batter of their mechanical checking and inclusion. As far aa we oan sea all but one of the other Batters raised relate to aatters outsids the arrangementB Bade in Melbourne, and to that extant wa ara not concerned | but there waa ona way in which our document waa deficient and that ia in regard to provision against possible double royalty. This waa an oversight- see note attached.

How in a further attempt to finalise the matter completely fairly and reasonably and in strict accordance with every principle that has been agreed upon, we are i( enclosing a new document which we have signed and which we think covers completely every doaand that oan properly be made including those that are relative in John's letter of the 10th.

In his letter of October 30 to Hubert Stables, returning our document, John Rodd aekes various olaias and statements. We think it point lees to discuss them but aarely reaark in passing that in our view quite a number of them are sinply not in accordance with the facts.

Tou will nota that in our doouaent we provide for guarantee by C.B.A. If you desire to discuss this particular point with us we are happy to do so, but feel that in the meantime you should consider the following points.

Our dealings originally were with the Rio Tinto Uining Conpany. When it oaae 2 ( to a matter of signing an agre«asnt Pat Robinson explained that it would suit the ooapany to execute the agreoaent in the name of Rio Tinto Management Services, which was a wholly owned subsidiary and which waa backed to the full by the principal company. At a later data Pat explained to us that Rio Tinto Southern Pty. Ltd. waa being fozmed to take over the whole of the mining interests in tha southern hemisphere and would become the principle ooapany. We therefore raised no ob>otiona to the substitution of Rio Tinto Southern Pty. Ltd. for Rio Tinto Management Services - a substitution for a substitution! Now it is suggested that the operative ooapany be teased Hsmeraley Iron Pty. Ltd. with a nominal capital of £800,000 and with apparently the intention of operating the iron project alone. Obviously tills ooapany to date haa no substance. Just as _ obviously, now that Rio Tinto Southern Pty. Ltd. haa been substituted for by Genuine Riot into of Aust. Ltd., R.T.S. will have no substance either. Is it unfair that we should ask for a guarantee by the one ooapany that is the heart of the whole concern, and ie in fact the true •uooeeeor of Rio Tinto Uining OoapanyT Tou will remember that we readily agreed to a substitution, but it waa on condition that we could not lose by it end the Batter of guarantee was mentioned at the time.

Sorry we have put such problems on your plate on your iaaediate return, but it that all sio.ee are looking to you to bring the matter to finality.

Lang Joins ae in sanding his kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely,
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P.S. You will note that in thi» document, which IB certified 
aa being correct by Stabler, the only doparturee fro* 
the word* written in Melbourne are underlined in red*
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Explanation re Caissioo to Protect foainst Double Royal tr

The osdsaioa of the provision to avoid possible duplication of 
royalty was do* to the fact that this wetter was not arranged 
at oar Meting in Melbourne, but in the course of a final 
conversation with ttr. Stables (aa th« position waa arplainBd 
to UB by Ifr. 3table•) Rodd siaplj amid, *in rtgard to para. 11 
you would not object if I add«d words to «naur« that royalty 
waa not payable under this olanae, and also under clause 6." 
At the tiae Hubert waa engrossing the docvueant for signature by 
us this a«tter waa overlooked. In John's letter of the 10th 
October he also raised the question of double royalty in connection 
with para. 12. Hubert is quite certain that in the discussion 
this point was not raised at all. Nevertheless, we are happy to 
extend protection against double royalty in this case also because 
of the obrious fairnees of doing so*
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XAH.3XC *ovoaber 30, 1962.

Dear Haurie,

v*e oaderotand that Ctruaa in la Japan, ve have had a letter frea bia 
dated >o»eojb04 15» 1962. v* are disappointed to receive each • letter, 
not enljr beoauee it abet* • lack of *ppreeiatioa of the true facto, but 
•loo beoAuee it eheve o failure to aaderetand tae background of oar 
portaorohip with «lo Tlato* Suroly Maurlo 700 aoot r»i»« • oMll* over 
Strata* o third paragraph, oAfiac that C.a.A. won't olga tho ogi-ioaont 
thot vo havo olgaod* *blo «gr««a«ot that jour Coapmay won't oi«n lo f 
with tho oxooptloo of ono ca«ao*t todd'o own wordlBff aftor ho had 
flnallood with Stabloa. Iho oao clauo* la quootlon U for your benoflt 
onlTf It graato yoa a eoncooolea. Ao fmr ao I know thlo eoaoooolan lo 
tbo only wording that Haacock aad Vrlgbt haro inaortod* vo aro quito 
happy to do without tho c&auao, but if you inoio t on having thla con- 
ooaoloa« »uot it bo at our o*p on*oT

At proooat tho 2oaporary Kooorroo aro bold jointly botwooa ua, oupportad 
by ottoh financial backing oo folio wo t

Lot ao qaoto from aio tiato May 9, 1961.

the financial reeourcea of the Rio Iinto Mining Coapany of Auot. Ltd. 
(of which file fInto Southern Pty. Ltd. lo • vfeelly owned eubeldlary) 
aro available to oupport the propoaed exploration prograoae. A copy of 
the lateot Balaace Shoot of the Bio ?into Mining Coapany of Auot. Ltd. 
lo being provided with thio application. Included aaeag the aaaeto of 
that ooapany ore 5U» of the total iaoaod ordinary a took aad IQOJC of the 
total iaoaod prefereaeo otook of Mary lathloea Jraaiua Lialted (the total 
aett aaooto of that eoapaay Including Ito ordinary otoek holding In Mary 
Kathleen Uraaiaa Liaited at too current otock aarkot figure of 27/~) 
aaoun* to «7,675,000, The application by Rio Iln«e Southern Pty. Ltd., 
which U the exploration ouboldiary of Rio ?lnte Mining Coapany of Auot. 
Ltd. bao the full backing of Ito parent coapany aad tbio application la

A
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accompanied by a letter froa that ooapaay undertaking to give any required 
guarantee of ita eubaidiary. the Rio Unto Mining Company of Auet, Ltd* 
la la the unique peaitlon of being able to call, through ita parent organia- 
atlona overaeaa, on very aubataatial capital reaouroea."

I* it fair of C.fUA. therefore to aek oa to rellnquiah oar titlea for leaa 
eacurity than we already baveT

floneatly, I Juat can't understand tbe eetap, Revert baleea. to prove oar 
co-operation once again we have now aoeeded to John Bodd'a reqaeat and 
instructed our Lawyer to confer with hia aa a aolicitor, resting on 3 

that they will puraae only aattera of legal drafting*

v« bar* notad tha threat caotaiaad la scruan'a lattar* *y he aaauld aak« 
It to ua *h«n «• bare already aigned erery eortal thine t*Mi * **»• el«ht of oa 
agreed tof eaaaa ludlcrooa in the axtj

I think yea al<ht be labearln< under a aLaa?prebanalan Kaarle, IB bailer Ing 
that the nev doctaiant la Infinitely acre favourable to ua than to yooraelvea. 
Parhapa you haven't read the old «ne prer*rly.

Perhapa it «l^»t aerve aaae aaeftil pvrpoee al«o If you were to reflect upon 
the fact that whilet your people regard oa aa dlffleult, yea are the only enea 
who bare ao far failed to flnaliae aa agreeaeat with ua. we bad no great 2 ( 
diffloulty la dealing with ?at Sebinaon* and even l*ee with Mr. 2Xnc»tt| wbllat 
each orereeaa fima aa Kllngera and tkilon Carbide, eto* f net to aeatlon ooee 
quite aaart cookie* la Auatralla all hare concluded agreeaenta with ua end are 
I think without exception quite willing to deal with aa again* On the face 
of it it doea ae«ai illogical to believe that the fault auat lie excluaively 
with uaf ao perhapa you would care to give a little reflection to the above 
and look a little nearer aoae with a view to cleaning up thia Batter proaptly,

Slndeat regarda, 

Toura sincerely t

H. Hawby
Coaaiao Rlellnte of Auet. Ltd.,
99 Calllna 3tr«ett
K3L30UIW3,
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COPT

connc HTOTDTCO o? AUSHKLIA
95 Colllna Straat, Malboorna, C.1.

7th Decaabar 1962.

Paraenal

Hancodc and Vrlght v 
609 Wellington Straat,
PBgffl.

Daar Lanf ,

I bavo your l*ttar of 3Oth Hovaabar and nota your ooananta.

I an (tLaufiuu tc tnov that you h&*« agrreA far yew Solloltor to
John Bodd and I ball«r« tbay arc at preamt in conf»r*nc«t £ro« vhiotx
I hep* will «MXV* • ooBpL«t« andaraUftot ng between oa«

Stroan baa returnad frta Japan and yen ara folly avara of tha 'flottarlnga' 
cauaad bacauaa of oar Indication of a price for RaaarsOLay ora. I can 
aaaura you that thla was quit a raallatic and that wa ara doing araryttaing 
poaalble to angora tha aarliaat granting of tha araaa and tba oparation of 

dapoaita* I do not intaad to «ntar into ai^usanta or correapondenoa 
your aid Pater* a a^rnaaant an4, aa I atatad wten I firat aat you,

I sincerely trust that you will ba oonrinead of our ainoarity and baat
andaavoura to aceapt tha apirit of taa original agr«*««ttf vith no daairaa
to do othar than tha right tjitng by ran both, I •• aura that va cannot
bo tccuaad of atanding atill in oar proviaa to you to axpadita tha whole
prograaaia and I aa aura that bath you and Pat or can ba much happiar and
•ora at p*iaca in /our ainda L? you aoct?t our imdartaklns»» Oar racord 2<
lu A oa trails ahnuld ba auffloiant proof of our fairsaaa and ainoarity.

iCindaat

Youra sincaraly, 

(H. Hawby)
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JACKSON, MCDONALD a co.
SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES

PLCAtC OUOTt:

OROC DUNOA* WRIOHT

MICHAEL NA»M 

IAN KK1TH WAKNCM

„, GDW/IP

C.M.L. BUIUDING
33 ST. GEORGE'S TERRACE
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

/

TELEPHONES ±3 27SI . 23 248» 
CABLES ANCfAci-EGR AM» "ARBITER"

August, 1963

Mr. E.A.M. Wright, 
609 Wellington Street, 
PERTH.

Dear Peter,

SRJT tRIO TINTQ SOUTHERN and HAMER'SLEY IRON 
PTY.-'LTD.

In the tidying up of a few outstanding 
minor details, John Rodd has asked me to get yourself 
and Lang to initial the various alterations which were 
made at the last minute to o'ne copy of the Agreement 
of the 12th December 1962..

/
I enclose the copy in question and would 

appreciate it if you and' Lang could initial the altera 
tion in the first line/in Clause 10 on Page 8, in the 
third and twelfth lines on Page 11, in Clause 15 in the 
eleventh line on Page7 12 and in the fifth line in Clause 
23 on Page 18. /

10

in due course.

Ends,

Would you kindly return the copy to me

Yours sincerely,

:j _b 1965

EXHIBTJ "45EAW2" - Bundle of correspondence
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EXHIBIT "45EAW3" - Bundle of draft 
Agreements

AN AGREEMENT dated 1962 

and made between L/.NGLEY GEOHGE HANCOCK. ERNEST ARCHIBALD 

MAYHAPD WRIGHT and URIGHT PROSPECTING PTY .LIMITED all of 609 

Wellington Street Perth Western Australia and HANCOCK 

PROSPECTING PTY. LIMITED of 150 Victoria Avenue Dalkeith 

Western Australia (hereinafter together called "the Vendors") 

of the one part and RIO TINTO SOUTHERN PTY. LIMITED of Uo8 

Collins Street Melbourne Victoria (hereinafter called "the 

Purchaser") of the other part 

WHEREAS

A. By_ an Agroenent dated llth September 1959 (hereinafter 

called "the First Agreement") made between tho Vendors 

of the one part and Rio Tinto Managenent Services 

(Australia) Pty.Limited (hereinafter called "R.T.M.S.") 

of tho other part the Vendors granted to R.T.M.S. tho sole 

and exclusive option to acquire certain raining titles 

referred to in tho First Agreement on the terms sot out 

in that Agreemant; 

B. 3y an Agreement dated 1st December 1959 (hereinafter

called "tho Second^Agreenent") made between the Vendors 

of the one part and R.T.M.S. of tho other part the First 

Agreeraont was amended in various respects;

C. Prior to 9th April 1961 R.T.M.S. had assigned its rights 

and obligations under the First and Second Agreements to 

tho Purchaser;

D. By an Agreement datad 9*h April 1961 (hereinafter called 

"the third Agreement") made between the Vendors of the 

first part, R.T.M.S. of the second part and tho Purchas 

er of the third part certain matters wero recorded and 

certain other natters wore agrocd;

E, In the circumstances «xs they oxist at tho date of this 

Agroouent tho parties havo ngrcod to consolidate and 

amend the First, Second and Third Agreomonts and to 

enter into this new Agreement and a further now Agree 

mant of ovon dato with this Agrooraont' rolating only to

EXHIBIT "45EAW3" - Bundle of draft
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bluo asbostos (hereinafter callod "the Blua Asbestos 

Agreement") to replace tho First Socond and Third 

Agreements as fron the date of this Agreement. 

F. Tho "ostorn Australian Government has issued to the 

said Wright Prospecting Pty.Ltd. Hancock Prospecting 

Pty.Linited and the Purchaser jointly tho Temporary 

Rosorves for Iron Ore listed in tha Schedule to this 

Agroeraont, those in the First Part thereof for the tern

of two years fron 19th July 1961 and those in the ]_(- 

Second Part thereof for tho terra of two years from 

1st Aprill962.

G. It is recorded that the Purchaser baa mado the follow 

ing payments to the Vendors : -

By the terns of the First Agreenent - 

under Clause k (a) in July 1959 £2,000 

under Clause 6 (a) on 30th December

1959 £8,000 

By the terms of the Third Agreement

under Clause 15 on 18th Septeaber 20 

1961 £10,000 

On Uth April 1962 by way of loan to 

the Vendors on the terms of a 

Receipt dated April 1962 by 

which (inter alia) the amount then 

paid by the Purchaser was to be 

repaid by the Vendors not later 

than 30th September 1962 unless

otherwise agreed. (The present
30 

agreement of the parties in

relation thereto is referred to in

Clause 6 hereof). £20,000

£40,OOO
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NOW IT IS HErtEBY AGREED AND DECLARED an foll
ows «' -

1. Tn5 j<?.rn "-the Mining Titles" as uaed in this Agreement

neana the said Temporary Reserves listed in th
e 

Schedule to this Agreement and includes such other 

reserves or mining titles or rights in respect
 of 

iron ore in the Pilbara or West Pilbara Goldfields 

in the State of Western Australia which may he
reafter 

be applied for granted or issued to the Vendors or any 

of them or to tho Vendors or any of them and the 

Purchaser pursuant to the Mining Titles or to 
Clause 

12 hereof or otherwise and also includes any further 

or othor rights to mine and/or prospoct for or
 to 

acquire mining titles in respect of iron ore at any 

time during the continuance of the option rcfe
rredt 

to in Clause 3 hereof acquired or held by tho Vendors 

or any of them in respect of the whole or any 
part of 

the areas of land comprised in tho said Pilbar
a or 

West Pilbara Goldfields.

2. This Agreement and the Blue Asbestos Agreement
 shall 

wholly roplaco the First Second and Third Agre
ements 

as frora the date hereof and the whole of the arra
nge- 

nents, rights and obligations of the parties a
nd the 

entire agreement and understanding between the
 parties 

as at tho date of this Agreement in relation to the 

Mining Titles and tho "Mining Titles" as defined in the 

Blue Asbestos Agreernant shall bo aa contained 
in this 

Agreement and tho Blue Asbestos Agreement.

tho Option" 3• The Vendors hereby confirm the grant to the Purchaser 

of the sole and exclusive options granted to i
t or its 

predecessors on title by tha First Second and 
Third 

Agreements (hereinafter callod "the said option") to 

aoquii-xj fi-om th« Vendors or such one or more of them 

in whoso name or names -LUo M-i ni-rvg Tit Ion have been 

or raay be issued or granted any one or no-ro of
 the

"Operative 

date and 
effect"

1914 EXHIBIT "45EM3" - Bundle of draft 
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otnpulaory 5
•xereise
f Option

insideration 6,

Mining Titles and the rights to raino nntl/or proapoct 

respectively granted thoroby froo from incumbrnn
ces 

and all tho right titlo and interest of tho Vendors 

in and to the areas of land comprised therein. 

The said option shall continue until and includi
ng 

30th September 19^3 unless sooner determined as 
herein 

after provided save that at any time after 30fh 
September 

1962 tho Vendors may give notico in writing to the 

Purchaser of their intention to determine the sa
id 

option unless tho sum of £2,000 shall be paid to
 the 

Vendors by the Purchaser within Ik days of the service 

of such notice on the Purchaser and on payment o
f such 

sun the said option shall cease to be terninable by the 

Vendors.

The Purchaser shall in any event exorcise the said 

option in respect of the Mining Titles if and wh
en i-

(a) The Purchaser has won 20,000 tons of ore from th
e 

aroa conprised ir; the Mining Titles and has 

shipped the sana or delivered the same to a 

stockpile at_the port of shipnent; or

(b) The Purchaser has commenced construction of a 

railway linking the general area conprised in 

tho Mining Titles with tho coast; or

(c) The Purchaser has conncnced to construct a port for 

tho shipment of iron ore fron the areas comprise
d 

in the Mining Titles; or

(d) The Purchaser has commenced erection of a

permanent and major plant for the treatment of 

iron ore won from the areas conprised in the 

Mining Titles not being a pilot- or experimental 

unit.

(a) the said suns of £2,000, £8,000 and £10,000

referred to in Rocital G shall be deomod to be 

payments made under this Agrcemant and under thi
s 

clauso subject in all rospocts to tho terms of 

paragraph C of this clause.

EXHIBIT "45EflW3" - Bundle of draft 
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•ocedure 7 • 
>r _Exercise 
' Option

(b) On tho signing of this Agreement tho oaid sum of 

£2O,000 referred to in Recital G hereof shall be 

deemed to be a. payment made under this Agreement 

and under this Clause hereof and, in accordance 

with the Proviso"rofarred to in paragraph
 (c) of 

this Clause, be deemed to be a payment by way 

of loan to the Vendors only repayable by 
them in 

accordance with tho terns of such proviso.

(c) In the event that the Purchaser exercises the said 

option in respect of all or any of the Mi
ning 

Titles the Purchasers shall pay to the Vendors the 

sun of £60,000

Provided Nevertheless that the said sum of 

£60,000 shall only become payable 

(i) after there has or have been issued 

to tho Purchaser such mining titles 

or other rights enabling it to nine 

under tho Mining Titles (and whether 

under tho Mining Act or other legis 

lation) as shall in its opinion be 

fully satisfactory to it in all respects 

or tho Purchaser has concluded an agree 

ment with the Western Australian Govern 

ment giving it the right to acquire 

mining titles per iron ore, and 

(ii) on or aftar 31st December 1962 

(d) PROVIDED ALWAYS that all payments mado to tho 

Vendors or any of them pursuant to this C
lause 

shall be payments by way of loan to the Vendors 

and ouch loans shall not bear interest and shall 

bo ropayablo out of amounts from time to time 

accruing to the Vendors pursuant to Clause 9 but 

not otherwise.

The Purchaser may exercise the said option from time 

to timo by notice in writing to tho Vendo
rs specifying

EXHIBIT "45E£W3" - Bundle of draft 
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the Mining Titlo or Mining Titles over which the 

said option is then being exorcised and the Vendors 

shall within soven days af ter...receipt of such notice

(if they have not already ciono so pursuant to this
..••/- 

Agreement) execute or cause to be executed all

necessary and proper transfers and other documents 

effectually to vest the Mining Title or Mining 

Titles specified in such notice in the Purchaser free 

from encumbrances and shall deliver or cause to be 

delivored such transfers and other documents and the 

relative instrument or instruments of Titla to the 

Purchaser for registration an tithe Vendors and each of 

them shall execute all such surrenders and other 

documents nnd take all such other action as may be 

necessary to ensure that tho Temporary Reserves listed 

in the Schedule to this Agreement accrue solely to the 

Purchaser or its nominee.

.-st 8. The Purchaser shall unless prevented by circumstances 

irations beyond its control commence, within one year of the date 

of exercise active preparations for the working of at 

least one of tho Mining Titles in respect of which 

tho option is exercised.

PROVIDED THAT whether before or after the 

expiration of the said one year if by the terms of any 

agreement made between the Purchaser (and/or others) 

and tho Western Australian Government or if by any of 

tho terms of issue of any raining titles pursuant to or 

arising from the Mining Titles the Purchaser is required 

to assume obligations as to tho incurring of expendi 

ture or tho working o-f iron oro in the areas specified 

in the Mining Titles or the construction of transport 

or loading facilities or plant in rospect of any such 

operations then and in any if such cases the obligation 

of the Purchaser under this Clause shall cease.
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.urther 10, 
nfor- 
mation

ale of 
eserves

1 1

As consideration for the transfer to 
the Purchaser of 

such of the Mining Titles as are acquired by the 

Purchaser hereunder the Purchaser sha
ll pay to the 

Vendors in respect of all iron- ore pr
oduced by the 

Purchaser from that Mining Title and sold or otherwise 

disposed of by the Purchaser an amoun
t equal to 2%% of 

the amount received on sale or other 
disposal of these 

minerals in unrefined and unmanufactu
red form f.o.b. 

Depuch Island or other port of shipme
nt thereof. 

The Vendors shall during the continua
nce of the said 

option inform the Purchaser from time
 to time of any 

area (not already or then included in
 the Mining Titles) 

which the Vendors consider is worthwh
ile inspecting. 

In the event of the Purchaser selling
 any Mining Titles 

in respect of which an obligation to 
pay any amount has 

arisen or may arise pursuant to Claus
e 9 hereof the 

Purchaser shall at its option either 
obtain from the 

buyer thereof a covenant binding such
 buyer to make 

payments to the Vendors in the terms of Clause 
9 hereof 

or pay to the Vendors an amount, equiv
alent to thirty- 

three and one-third per cent of the P
urchaser's net 

profit on such sale after deducting a
ll its expenditure 

on or in connection with the Mining T
itles up to the 

date of sale. In this clause "expenditure" shall mean 

direct expenditure on the Mining Titl
es in question 

(including salaries and wages of pers
onnel working 

thereon) plus an amount equal to 20% 
thereof to cover 

indirect expenditure including overhe
ads. The 

Purchaser shall not without the consent of the Vendors 

sell any Mining Title or Mining Title
s unloss tho Vendors 

have received or become ontitlad. to rocaive paymenta 

totalling not less than £100,000 purs
uant to the 

provisions of this Clause or Clauses 
k or 6 of this 

Agreement including the payments refe
rred to in Recital G 

hereof.

10

2C
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nditions 12. During. tho continuance of the said option th
a Vendors 

will - 

(a) at tho request and cost of tho Purchaser prompt
ly

apply for and uso thoir utmost endeavours to obtain 

any rights' which tho Purchaser may require o
r 

consider necessary or advisable for the purpose of 

obtaining a better title or interest in the areas 

comprised in tho said Mining Titles and also
 any 

qxBtnption or exemptions from labour conditio
ns or 

rentals relating thereto and the Vendors her
eby 

appoint the Purchaser to be the Attorney of the 

Vendors for the purpose of making such appli
cations 

and of obtaining such rights and such exempt
ions 

and for that purpose for the Vendors and in 
their

names to oxecuto and do any deeds documents instru
- 20 

ments acts and things that may be necessary 
or 

which by these presents the Vendors may be obliged 

to do or execute and tl-e Vendors hereby ratify and 

confirm anything that the Purchaser does or causes 

to be done by virtue of these presents and the 

Vendors and each of them severally hereby co
venant 

with tho Purchaser that they will transfer t
he said

Mining Titles and any other documents of tit
le of 3C 

the Vendors to the areas of land comprised t
herein 

to the Purchaser in accordance with the terms of 

this agreement and that they will not cause 
or 

suffer any act matter or thing to be done at any 

time during the said option or after its exe
rcise 

whereby tho said Mining Titles or any of the
m or 

any other documents of Title of the Vendors 
to tho

aforosaid areas may in any way be lost charg
ed or 4( 

encumbered and in particular that they will not 

at any tine let any tribute in respect thereof,

urther 13 . During the continuance of the said option the Vendors 

*"9 a ? ' will at tho roquest and cost of the Purchaser promptly
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apply for raining titles in respect 
of iron oro over 

any further aroas discovered by thorn in the Pilbara 

or West Pilbara Goldfiolds and such
 applications and any 

'raining titles issued in rospect the
reof and any options 

which the Vendors shall acquire ovo
r mining titles in 

those goldfields shall unless the P
urchaser otherwise 

notifies the Vendors in writing be 
subject to this

agreement in all respects as if such nining titles and 
-i p, 

such options were included in the p
hrase "the Mining 

Titles", The Vendors shall not except as her
ein 

provided peg or apply for any title
s to mine iron oro. 

1^1, .^t?£any'.tjtjpe during the currency her
sof the Purchaser may 

call on the Vendors at the expense 
of the Purchaser to 

place their documents of title in e
scrow and in that

event the Vendors shall lodge all t
heir documents of

20 

title to the areas comprised in the
 Mining Titles and

a proper and effectual transfer or 
proper and effectual 

transfers thereof duly executed by 
then but with a blank 

for the name of the transferee with
 the Bank of Now South 

Wales at Perth in the State of West
ern Australia and 

shall give to the Bank irrevocable instructions t
hat 

upon receipt of notice that tho sai
d option has been

exercised in respect of any of the 
Mining Titles the 30 

documents of title and transfers re
lating thereto are to 

be delivered to the Purchaser for r
egistration or to be 

otherwise dealt with as the circumstances and the Purcha 

ser may require.

aveats 15. The Purchaser may lodge and registe
r such caveats or 

other documents as it raay think fit
 to protect its

interests hereunder and during the 
continuance of the

40 

said option the Vendors agrao not t
o take arny steps to

remove tho same and in the event of
 tho expiry or abandon 

ment of the said option the Purchas
er shall promptly 

withdraw auch caveats or such of th
em as relate to those
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•chaser' 3 16, 
:hta of

idora ' 
lits to

17-

•chaser 18, 

nake

formation 

illable

of the Reserves In rospoct of which tho said option

is no longer current.

During tho continuance of the said option the Purchaser

shall subject to tho terms of issue of the Mining Titles

be entitled to

(a) the exclusive right to enter upon inspect examine 

test taka reasonable and bona fide saraples frotna 

and carry out prospecting devolopnent and any other 

work on tho said aroas and to do all things 

incidental thereto;

(b) the right to use any plant nachinery or other 

chattels of the Vendors now on the said areas ;

(c) the right to bring onto and use on the said areas 

any other plant machinery or other chattels; and

(d) the right {.which shall continue for a period of 

two months after tha expiration or sooner deter 

mination of the said option) to remove any of the 

plant nachinery or other chattels referred to in 

paragraph (c) hereof from the said areas. 

During the continuance of the said option the Vendors 

other than the corporate Vendors will at the expense 

of the Purchaser make visits to the areas comprised in 

the said Mining Titles at such times as the Purchaser 

nay reasonably request and will disclose to the 

Purchaser the location of deposits of iron ore known 

to them on those areas and olsewhere in the Pilbara 

and West Pilbara Goldfields and generally nake avail 

able to the Purchaser such information as may bo in 

their possession relating to the iron oro deposits on 

the arena comprised in the Mining Titles. 

Upon the termination of the said option (otherwise 

than by exercise) in rospect of any one or more of the 

Mining Titles the Purchaser will raako available to the 

Vendors all geological topographical and similar 

information obtained by the Purchaser in relation to

1921
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bices

thoso Mining Titlos in the courso of its inv
estigations 

thereon (but not including technical and other infor
 

mation not obtained by it directly from such
 investi 

gations).

indonment 19. The Purchaser may at any tiraa and 'from time to t ime hereaft »r 

by notice to the Vendors abandon the said option eithe
r 

wholly or in respect of some one or moro of the 

Mining Titles and as frora the date upon which such 

notice is received or deemed to be received by the 

Vendors the obligations of the Purchaser hereunder shall 

coase either wholly or as tho case may be in
 respect of 

those Mining Titles in respect of which the 
notJ.cc is 

given.

20. All Notices given pursuant to the terins of this agree 

ment shall be in writing and nay be given by
 delivery 

to the party to whom the same is addressed i
n the case 

of tho Vendors to "Messrs .Hancock & Wright" at their 

address aforesaid and in the case of tho Pur
chaser to 

the Purchaser ot its registered office afore
said or may 

be given by letter or telegrara which shall b
e deemed 

to be received on the day when in due course
 of post 

or due course of receipt of telegram such no
tice would 

roach the address given if poated in a prepa
id r.e.giatBted 

letter or in the case of a telegram addresse
d through 

the telegraph office to the address aforesaid of the 

party to whom such notice is given.

21. Any anounts-oo be paid to the Vendors horeund
er may be 

paid to the Commercial Bank of Australia Limited 
at 

Head Office Saint George's Torrace Perth to 
the credit 

of "Hancock and Vright" and tho roceipt of t
hat Bank 

for any amount so paid shall bo sufficient evidence 

of payment to the Vendors hereunder.

22. Tho Purchaser shall not without the prior wr
itten

consent of the Vendors assign tho said option except to

avroent s

10
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chaaor

moot

enses

(3,) a company which is a subsidiary
 of Tho Rio

Tinto Mining Company of Austral
ia Limited within 

tha meaning of that term as def
ined in the Victorian 

Companies Act 196!; or 

(ii) the company or companies which, 
if not the

Purchaser or a company such as 
is described in 

paragraphs (i) and (ii) of this Clause, enters 

into binding arrangements with 
the Western 

Australian Government in rospec
t of the development 

of ono or noro of the areas com
prised in the 

Mining Titles, subject only to the assignment 
and 

exorcise of tho said option. 

23. The Vendors will to tho fullest
 extent to which the

samd is consistent with the nor
mal nanagenent of their 

own affairs treat the contents 
of this agreement as 

confidential and will not unwit
tingly permit any publi 

cation of those contents.

2k . The Vendors acknowledge that no
 sun is now due to then 

or any of then pursuant to or a
rising out of an Agree 

ment dated 21st October 1959 ma
de between the Vendors 

and Arthur Viveash Barrett-Lenn
ard, Frank St.Aubyn 

Barrott-Lennard and Edward Guy 
Barrett-Lennard of tho 

one p.irt and R.T.M.S. of the other part.

25. The Purchaser will moot all the
 expenses of the Vendors 

in relation to the Mining Titles provided that 
the same 

are authorized in writing befor
ehand by the 1'urchaser.

tributions 26. In the event of tho Purchaser a
bandoning the said option 

—————'——— in respeot of all or any of tho 
Mining Titles then tho 

Purchaser shall if and when req
uested by tho Vendors 

over a period of two years from
 the date of abandonment 

as tho case may bo nnke availab
le to tho Vendors suns 

(not exceeding £5 i OOO in all) for the purpose of 

meeting the expenses of the Von
dors in paying lease 

rents and othsr fees and expens
es nocessary for the 

maintenance cf those titles.
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Consultation 27. Each of the parties horoto will at all times give 

full opnortunity to tho others for consultation 

buforo making any approaches to or in any way 

conferring (with regard to any matter relating directly 

or incliructly to tho subject natter of this agreement) 

with tho Government of Woatorn Australia or any 

roprosentativo or officer thereof or with tho 

Government of tho Commonwealth of Australia or any 

roprosentativo or officer thereof and none of the 

parties hereto will in any way be entitled to nor 

will attempt to bind any of the others in any manner 

in relation to any such Government >r any other third 

party PROVIDED ALWAYS that tho terms of any aiprooraont 

or arrangement which may be reached between tho 

Purchaser and either of such Governments shall be for 

ultimate decision by tho Purchaser and the Government 

concerned AND PROVIDED FURTHER that tho provisions of 

this clause shall not operate after the said option has 

bean exercised, 

ofinitions 28. (i) ".11 undertakings agreements anci obligations

expressed in this agrooraont to be assumed or made 

by "tho Vendors" shall bo doomed to be made by 

then jointly and severally;

(ii) The expression "the Vendors" and "tho Purchaser" 

shall where the context permits include their 

respective successors in title, personal repres 

entatives and in the caso of tho Purchaser its 

assigns as permitted by this Agreement( and the 

expression "the Vendors" shall include where the 

context permits, each of them separately.

(iii) Where tho context requires in this Agreement, the 

singular shall include the plural and vice versa, 

(iv) The marginal notes shall not form part of this 

** £i* Agroeraent or affoct its construction.

1924
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IN WITNESS wheroof the parties have executed thoso presents

THE SCHEDULE

PAITT i

Temprarv Reserve Nunber

2074 H

2075 H

2076 H

2077 H

2078 H

2079 H

2081 H

2082 H

2085 H

2086 H, _ _.

2310 H 

2318 H

2418 H

2419 H

2420 H

2&.21 H

2425 H

2426 H

2427 H

2428 H

2435 H

2437 H

2438 H

2439 H

Area (Square Miles)

49.92

49.2

^9.59

^9.95

48

50

50

50,

50

42

48 

49

38

49.5

50

50

50

50

48

36

50

20.5

*5

^5.5

10
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-^.f. /^t~>— •••*'•
AN AGREEMENT dated 1962 and made 

between LANGLEY. GEORGE HANCOCK, ERNEST ARCHIBALD . . 

MAYNARD WRIGHT and WRIGHT S PHQSPECTING PTY. LIMITED .

all of 609 Wellington Street Perth Western Australia
r 

AND HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY. LIMITED of 150 Vio-.

toria Avenue Dalkeith Western Australia (hereinafter 

called "the Vendors") of the one part AND flIO - t .

-T.TMTTV.-n Of 408 Collins Street ..

Melbourne Victoria (hereinafter called "the Purchas- ]_Q 

er 11 ) of the other part

LJLILiyyLI '
A. By an Agreement dated llth September 

1959 (here

inafter called "the First Agreement"
) made .. ..

between the Vendors of the one part a
nd Rio . . .

Tlnto Management Services (Australia)
 Pty. Lim-.

ited (hereinafter called "R.T.K.S.")
 of the 1 ..

other part the -Vendors granted to R.T
.K.S. the .

sole and exclusive option to acquire 
certain . .

TTrt-n-t-g titles referred toin.the Firs
t Agreement . 20

on the terms set out in that Agreemen
t. 

B. By an Agreement dated 1st December 19
59 (herein

after called "the Second Agreement 1^ made be— ..

tween the Vendors of the one part and
 R. T.M.S. of

the other part the First Agreement wa
s amended .

in various respects; 

C, Prior to 9th April 1961 R.T.M.S. had 
assigned ..

its rights and obligations under the 
First and .

Second Agreements to the Purchaser; 

D. By an Agreement dated 9th April 1961 
(herein- ,.

after called "the Third Ag^yement") 
made between

the Vendors of the flrnlj^lirt, R.T.M
. 3. of the .

aecgnd part and the Purchaser* of the
 third part

" " ,— f.- iMrtT' •'•

jj^ifc3gfei^:matteraj^,reaTi»oo^rded and certain other 

matters were agr«— 1;
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E. In the circumstances as they exist at the date 

of this Agreement the parties have agreed to . 

consolidate and amend "the First, Second and .. 

Third Agreements and to enter into this new ..
• * • f

agreement and a further new Agreement of even

date with this Agreeemtnt relating only to

blue asbestos (hereinafter calad "the Blue . .

Asbestos Agreement 11 ) to replace the ?irst . ..

Second and Third Agreements as from the date

of this Agreement. 10 

P. . The Western Australian Government has issued .

to the said Wrfght Prospecting Pty. ltd. Han-..

cock Prospecting Pty. Limited and the Purchaser

jointly the Temporary Reserves for Iron Ore ..

listed in the Schedule to this Agreement, those

in the First Part thereof for the term of two .

years from 19tii July 1961 and those in the .. .

Second Part thereof for the term of two years .

from 1st April 1962. 

G. It is recorded that the Purchaser has made the ~,~

following payments to the Vendors i

By the terms of the First Agreement -

under clause 4-(a) in July 1959 £2,000

under clause 6(a) on 30th December

1959 8,000

By the terms of the Third Agreement -

under clause 15 on ISth September

1961 10,000

On 4th April 1962 by way of loan, to

the Vendors on thtftterms of a Receipt 30
t

dated April 19B2 by which (ijrter 

alia) the amount then paid by the 

Purchaser was to be repaid by the 

Vendors not later than 30th September
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Definition of 

"Hilling Titles"

"Operative date 

and effect"

1962 unless otherwise agreed. 

(The present agreement of the 

parties in relation thereto 

is referred to in clause 6 hert 

of) 20,000 

£40^000

HOW IT 13 HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED aa follows :
the

1.__The term /Mining Titles'1 as used in this Agree 

ment Beans the said Temporary Reserves listed in the 

Schedule to this Agreement and includes such other .. 

reserves or nri-n-t-ng titles or rights in respect of .. 

iron ore In the Pilbara West Pilbara or Ashburton .. 

Goldfields in the State of Western Australia which . 

may hereafter at any time be applied for granted or 

issued to the Vendors or any of them or to the Yen- 

dors or any of then and the Purchaser pursuant to the
\, 

M^-n-i-ng Titles or to Clause 12 hereof or otherwise for

to the Purchaser and any person persons or corporat 

ion associated with the Purchaser in this venture or 

to any person persona or corporation who under any.. 

arrangement with the Vendors or any of them and the 

Purchaser or with the Purchaser shall become entit-, 

led to THrHng titles or rights to mine for iron ore
V.

in any of the said Goldfieldsjl and also includes any 

further or other rights to mine and/or prospect for 

or to acquire mining titles in respect of iron ore . 

at any time during the continuance of the option . . 

referred to i_n Olause J hereof acquired or held by . 

the Vendors or any of them in respect of the whole .

or any part of the areas of land comprised in the ..
i

said Pilbara West Pilbara or Ashburton Goldfields. 

2» This Agreement and the Blue Asbestos Agreement 

shall wholly replace the First Second and Third . ..
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"the Option"

ompulsory 

ixercise 

f Option

Agreements as from the date hereof and the whole of . 

the arrangements, rights and obligations of the part 

ies and the entire agreement and understanding be- .. 

tween the parties as at the date of this Agreement in 

relation to the Mining Titles and the "Mining Titles". 

as defined inthe Blue Asbestos Agreement shall be as 

contained in this Agreement and the Blue Asbestos . . 

Agreement.

3.__The Vendors hereby confirm the grant to the Pur 

chaser of the sole and exclusive options granted to . 

it or its predecessors intitle by the First Second .. 

and Third Agreements (hereinafter called "the said .. 

option") to acquire from the Vendors or such one or . 

more of them in whose name or names the Wri-lng Titles 

have been or may be issued or granted any one or more 

of the Mining Titles and the rights to mine and/or .. 

prospect respectively granted thereby free from encum 

brances and all the right title and interest of the . 

Tenders in anti'to the areas of land comprised therein.

4. The said optionshall continue until and in dud-. 

•ing JOth September 1963 unless sooner determined as . 

hereinafter provided save that at any time after 30th 

September 1962 the Vendors may give notice in writing 

to the Purchaser of their intention to determine the 

said option unless the sum of £2,000 shall be paid to 

the Vendors bythe Purchaser within fourteen days of . 

the service of such notice on the Purchaser and on .. 

payment of sucn sum the said option a hall cease to be 

terminable by the Vendors.

5.__The Purchaser shall in any event exercise the .. 

said option in respect of the Mining Titles if and .. 

when I

(a) The Purchaser has won 20,000 tons of ore .. 

from the; area covered by thia agreement and
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has shipped the same or delivered the same 

to a stockpile at the port of shipmentj or

(b) The Purchaser has commenced construction 

of a railway linking the general area cov 

ered "by this agreement or some part there 

of with the coast; or

(c) The Purchaser has commenced to construct . 

a port for the shipment of iron ore from . 

the areas covered by this agreement; or

(d) The Purchaser has commenced erection of a TQ 

permanent and major plant for the treatment 

of iron ore won from the areas covered by . 

this agreement not being a pilot or exper 

imental unit.

In this clause the expression "area covered by this

agreement" means »TI ground the subject of nHn-i-ng ..

titles or rights to mine (including Temporary Res—..

erves) within any of the aaid Goldfields.

onsideration. 6.__(a) The caid sums of £2,000 £8,000 and £10,000

referred to in Recital G shall be deemed to 

be payments made under this Agreement and . 20 

under this clause subject in all respects 

to the terms of paragraph'cl of this clause.

(b) On the signing of this Agreement the said . 

sum of £20,000 referred to in Recital G . . 

hereof shall be deemed to be a payment made 

under this Agreement and under this Clause 

hereof and, in accordance with the proviso 

referred to in paragraph (c) of this Clause, 

be deemed to be a payment by way of loan to , 

the Vendors only repayable by them in .. .. 

accordance with the terms of such proviso.

(c) In the event that the Purchaser exercises . 

the said option in respect of all or any of

the Mining Titles and the rights to mine .- 
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rocedure for 

xercise of 

ption.

respectively granted "thereby the Puxcliaaers .

shall pay to the Vendors the sum of £60,000 

Provided nevertheless that the said sum . 

of £60,000 shall only become payable

After there has or have been issued to 

the Purchaser such mining titles or . . 

other rights enabling it to mine under 

the Miring Titles (and whether under . 

the Mining Act or other legislation) . 

as shall give to the Purchaser satis-.
.

factory 'security of. tenure and rights A. **N
to mine or the Purchaser has concluded 

an agreement with the Western Aust- .. 

ralian Government giving it the right 

to acquire mining titles for iron ore

ii. on br ar<er 31st December 1962 

whichever of these events or date shall later 

occur.

PROVIDED ALWAYS that *n payments made to . . 

the Vendors or any of them pursuant to this 

Clause shall be payments by way of loan to . . 

the Vendors and such loans shall not bear . . 

interest and shall be repayable out of amounts 

from time to time accruing to the Vendors pur 

suant to Clause 9 but not otherwise.

7. __ The Purchaser may exercise the sdd option from time 

to time by notice in writing to the Vendors specifying 

the Mining Title or Mining Titles over which the said 

option is then being exercised and forwarding the ... 

transfers next hereinafter mentioned and the Vendors . 

ahall within fourteen days after receipt of suojj not-. 

ice and transfers (if they have not already done so .. 

pursuant to this Agreement) executeor cause to be ,. .

executed all necessary and • oroDer transfers and other
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lirst Operations.

document a effectually to vest the Mtnjng
Tltle or Min 

ing Titles and the rights to mine specif
ied in such . 

notice in the Purchaser free froaenoumbr
anoes and . . 

shall deliver or cause to be delivered o
uch transfers 

and other documents and the relative ins
trument or . . 

instruments of Title (if then issued to 
and in the .. 

possession of the Vendors) to the Purchaser for reg 

istration and the Vendors and each of th
emahall exec 

ute all such surrenders and other doosme
nts and talce . 

all such other action as may be necessar
y to ensure . 

tha tthe Temporary Reserves listed in the
 Schedule to 

this Agreement accrue solely to the Purc
haser or ita 

nominee.

8. __ The Purchaser shall unless prevente
d by oiroum-, 

stances beyond its control commence with
in one year . 

of the date of exercise active preparati
ons for the . 

working of at least one of the Mining Ti
tles in res-. 

pect of which the option is exercised PR
OVIDED THAT . 

whether before or after the expiration o
f the said .. 

one year if by the teraa of any agreemen
t made between 

the Purchaser (and/or others) and the We
stern Aust-.. 

rail an Government or if by any of the te
rms of issue 

of any mining titles pursuant to or ariak
og from the . 

Mining Titles the Purchaser is required 
to assume . . 

obligations as to the incurring of expen
diture or the 

working of iron ore in the areas specifi
ed in the Min 

ing Titles or the construotion of transp
ort or load-, 

ing facilities, or plant in reapeot of an
y such operat 

ions then and in any of such oases the o
bligation of 

the Purchaser under this Clause shall ce
ase if the . . 

assumption of such obligations shall con
stitute act-. 

ive preparation for the working of at le
ast one of .. 

the Mining Titles in respect of which th
e option is . 

exercised, but not otherwise.

V/

20
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9. As consideration for the transfer to the Pur- .. 

chaser of suoh of the Mjn-ing Titles, and the rights . 

to mine respectively granted thereby, as are acquired 

by the Purchaser hereunder the Purchaser shall sub-..

jeot to Clause 6 hereof pay to the Vendors in respect
(i./.. t. 

of all iron ore produoed^by the Purchaser -(Whether •-.'.

operating alone or^'in association with or by license ** 

to others) from the Mining Titles and sold or other-, 

wise disposed of by the Purchaser or by the Purchaser 

and suoh associate or by suoh licensee in an unrefined 

and unmanufactured state an amount equal to t

(a) In the case of eaohsale of iron ore 7.O.B. .

Depuoh or other port of shipment thereof to 10 

others than a subsidiary or associated com-, 

pany of the Purchaser 2& per centum of the . 

sale price, and

(b) In the case of any other sale or a disposal 

by treatment or otherwise of iron ore t 

i. Where the Purchaser or such associate or

licensee has withinthe period of six (6)

calendar months preceding the date of ..

sale or disposal sold iron ore of the ..

saue grade 7.O.B. Depuch or other port .

of shipment thereof 2£ per centum of the

amount which the seller would have .... 20

received as the sale price of suoh ore .

had it on tbe date of sale or disposal .

sold the ore at a price equal to the ..

last price at which the seller sold iron

ore within the said period of six (6) ..

oaleadar months of the same grade 7.0«B.

as aforesaid, or 

11. If the Purchaser or suoh associate or ..

licensee has made no sale of iron ore of
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the same grade ?.O.B. Depuoh or other .. 

port of shipment within, the six calendar 

months preceding the sale or disposal to 

enable the calculation referred to in .. 

paragraph i. to be made then 2-J- per cen 

tum of the amount which the seller would 

have received if on the date of sale or . 

disposal of the iron ore the seller had 

sold the same at a price which the part 

ies agree represents and/or in default . 

of agreement which isflzed by arbitrat-. 

ion in accordance with the Arbitration . 

Act 1895 as representing the price P.O.B. 

Dppuch or other port from which the .. . 

seller has usually shipped iron ore pro 

duced from the Mining Title or other .. 

ttlning Titles in the Pilbara West Pil- . 

bars or Ashburton Goldfields which a ... 

willing but not anxious purchaser would 

be prepared to pay for iron ore of the . 

same grade at the date of sale or dis-.. 

posal.

(c) In the caae of a sale or other disposal as . 20 

aforesaid of iron ore for which by reason of 

its low Pe content no market is normally . . 

available or readily available, the amount . 

on whifc the 2-jr per centum shn.ll be calculatad 

shall be that proportion of the sale pries . 

ofiron ore of 60^ Pe content (ascertained as 

provided in sub-clause i. or ii. above, as . 

the case may bequire) which the P« content .

of the iron ore in question bears to 60# Pe , 

content.

(d) Por the purposecoi .thia Clause a sals of iron
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C.I.?, shall be deemed to be a sale P.O.B. at 

a price equal to the difference between such 

C.I.?, price and the sum of insurance and .. 

freight taken into account in calculating .. 

such C.I.?, price. 

Further Pegging 10. During the continuance of the said option :

(a). The Vendors shall inform the Purchaser from . 

tine to time of any area (not already or then 

included in the Mining Titles) which the . .. 

Vendors consider is worthwhile inspecting. 

. (b) Tna Vendors will at the request and cost of . 

the Purchaser promptly apply for mining tit-, 

les in respect of iron ore over any further . 

areas discovered by them in the Pilbara or .. 

West Pi2ara or Ashburton Goldflelds and such 

applications and any nrtn-tng titles issued in 

respect thareof and any options whichthe Ven 

dors shall acquire over mining titles in ... 

these -goldfielda shall unless the Purchaser . 

otherwise notifies the Vendors in writing be

V_" subject to this agreement in all respects as

if such "Hiring titles and such options were . 

included in the phrase "the ffl.nlng Titles". 

(c) Should the Vendors desire to peg and apply .. 

for anytitle or titles (including Temporary . 

Reserves) to mine for iron ore in any partic 

ular area within any of the Pilbara West .. . 

Pilbara or Ashburton Goldflelds they shall .. 

notify the Purchaser in writing of the partic 

ular area proposed to be peggedand applied .. 

for and of the estimated expenses to be in-.. 

ourred in connection therewith, whereupon the 

Purchaeer mayin writing approve sucheipenses . 

and agree to meet the same in which event the 

mining title or titles, (including Temporary .
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Reserves) concerned will formpaxt of the .. 

Mtn-ing Titles and be subject to ghe terms of 

this Agreements but if the Purchaser does .. 

not approve suohezpenses and agree to meet . 

the sane than the Vendors shall be at lib- . 

arty to proceed with the proposes!, pegging .. 

and application on their own account and at 
their own expense in all things. In which .. 

event the «ining title or titles (including 

Temperrary Reserves) concerned will not form 
part of the Min-ing Titles and will not be .. 

subject tothls Agreement or the aptlon .. . 

i >LIX' thereby granted. . 10
I, ; *" '

'', <•*••-•-"; • (d) if the Purohaaer shall; discover any depoeita 

/ J ' of iron ore within any of the Ooldfields ..
> . , 'i_ * '. ' ^ '. "! .

. aforesaid it shall forthwith in writing .. .i i
inforn the Vendors thereof and of the locat-

'•' " ' *'••' A ^ '•--''•x->>< ion thereof and whether it the Purohaaer . .

intends to pegand apply for a ^n^"^Tlg title . 

or mining titles (including Tenporary Res-.. 

errea) in respect thereof. If the Purohaaer
I

doea not to intend and shall notify the Ten-
/ , dors accordingly the Vendors shall be at .4\ '

liberty forthwith to peg and apply aa afore 

said for Buoh deposition their own account . 20 
and at their own epponae in all things in .. 

which eaae such deposits and the adning title- 

or titles (including Temporary Reaerves) in 

respect of the sane shall not form part of the 

Mining Titles or be subject to this Agreement , 
If the Purohaaer shall peg and apply for such 

deposit, the mining title or titles (includ 
ing Temporary Reserves) in reapeot thereof .. 
shall foxa part of the Mining Titles and be .
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'ale of Reserves

Conditions.

subject to the terms of this agreement. 

11. __ In the event of the Purchaser selling or other 

wise assigning any Mining Titles or granting any . . ,

license or other rights having the effect of enabling
..--'• f

the assignee licensee or grantee to mine and/or dls-. 

pose of the iron ore won from mining the ground com-.

prised in any ofthe Mining Titles In respect of which
ft .=./ 

an obligation to pay any amount has arisen or any ..

arise pursu ant to Clause 9 hereof the Purchaser . .. 

shall at its option either obtain from the buyer 9r . 

assignee licensee or grantee aa aforesaid a covenant . 

binding such buyer assignee licensee or grantee to .. 

make /payments to the Vendors in the terms of Clause

9 hereof or pay to the Vendors an amount equivalent .
ment 

to 50# if such sale assign/or license or grant shall

oocur' before the 30th day of September 1962 and . ... 

otherwise 33 1/3 i> of the Purchaser's, net profit on . 

such sale after deducting all its expenditure on or . 

in connection \rith the Mining Titles up to the date . 

of sale. In this clause "expenditure" shall mean . . 

direct expenditure on the Mining '-^itles in question . 

(including salaries and wages of personnel perking . . 

thereon) plus an amount equal to 20& thereof to cover 

indirect expend! ture including overheads. The Pur-.. 

chaser shall not without the consent of the Vendors . 

sell any Mining xitle or Mining Titles unless the . . 

Vendors have received or become entitled to receive . 

payments totalling not less than £100,000 pursuant to 

the provisions of this Clause or Clauses 4 or foof .. 

this Agreement including the payment*, referred to in 

Recital G hereof.

12. During the continuance of the said option the . 

Vendors will at the request and cost of the Purchaser

promptly fl oin 'with the Purchaser in applying for and

will use, 'their utmps(t endeavours; to- obtain any rights
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relating to iron ore whichthe Purchaser may require or 

consider necessary or advisable for the purpose of .. 

obtaining a better title or interest in the areas com 

prised in the said Mining Titles and also any exempt 

ion or exemptions from labour conditions or rentals . 

relating thereto and the Vendors hereby appoint the . 

Purchaser to be the Attorney of the Vendors for the . 

purpose of making sucii applications and of obtaining 

such rights and such exemptions and foi--that purpose 

for the Vendors and in their names to execute and do 

any deeds documents insturments acts and things that

may be necessary or which by these presents the Ven—. 10 

dore may be obliged to do or execute and the Vendors 

hereby ratify and confirm anything that the Purchaser 

does or causes to be done by virtue of these presents 

and the Vendors and each of them severally hereby . . 

covenant with the Purchaser that they will. transfer . 

the said Mining Titles or the Vendors' interest there 

in and any other documents of titl^ of the Vendors to 

the areas of land comprised therein to the Purchaser 

in accordance with the terms of this agreement and .. 

that they will not causetf or suffer any act matter or

thing to be done at any time during the said option . 2( 

or after its exercise whereby the said Mining Titles 

or any of them or any other documents of Title of the 

Vendors to the aforesaid areas may in any way be lost 

charged or encumbered and in particular that they .. 

will not at any time let any tribute in respect there 

of.

15. During the continuance of the said option the . 

Purchaser will j

(a) Except during any period when the Mining

Titles or any of them shall be exempted from 

labour conditions fulfil the labour condlt-..

ions of the MininR 'Titlosor such, of them as
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shall not be BO exempted.

(b) Duly and promp-ly observe perform and keep .. 

all covenants conditions andterms relating . 

to the said Mining Titles imposed as a con-. 

dition of the grant thereof or pursuant to . 

any agreement in relation thereto which may 

ba made between the Purchaser or the Vendors 

and the Purchaser and the Minister for Mines 

or other Minister on behalf of the Govern-., 

ment of WeHtern Australia.

14.__At any time during the currency hereof the Pur 

chaser may call on the Vendors at the expense of the 

Purchaser to place their documents of'title in escrow 

and in that event the Vendors shall lodge all their . 

documents of title to the areas comprised in the Min 

ing Titles and a proper and effectual transfer or .. 

proper and effectual transfers thereof duly executed 

by them but with a blank for the name of the trans- . 

feree with the -Bank of Hew South Wales at Perth in . 

the State of Western Australia and shall give to the 

Bank irrevocable instructions that upon receipt of .. 

notice that the said option has been exeicised in res 

pect of any of the Mining Titles the documents of . . 

title and transfers relating thereto are to be de- .. 

livered. to the Purhhaser for registration or to be .. 

otherwise dealt with as the circumstances and the .. 

Purchaser may require.

laveats. 15.__The Purchaser may lodge and register such cav-.

eats or other documents as it may think fit to pro-., 

tect its interests hereunder and during the contin-.. 

uance of th" said option the Vendors agree not to .. 

take any steps to remove the same and in the event of 

the expiry or abandonment of the said option the Pur 

chaser shall promptly withdraw auch caveats or auoh .
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Purchaser's 
Rights of

Access

endors 1 visits

hirchaaer to make

jiformation

callable

of them as relate to those of the Reserves in respect 

of which the said option is no longer current.

16. During the continuance of the said option the .

Purchaser shall subject to the terms of issue of the

Mining Titles be entitled to i

.(a) the exclusive right to enter upon inspect .. 

examine testtake Reasonable and bona fide .. 

samples from and carry out prospecting devel 

opment and any other work on the said areas 

and to do all things incidental thereto;

(b) the right to bring onto and use on the said 

areas any other plant machinery or other 

chattels; and

(c) the right (which shall continue for a period 

of two months after the expiration or sooner 

determination of the said option) to remove
V

any of the plant machinery or other chattels • 

referred to in paragraph (c) hereof from the 

said "areas.

17. During the continuance of the said option the 

Vendors other than the corporate Vendors will at the 

expense of the Purchaser make visits to the areas com 

prised in the said Mining Titles at such times as the 

Purchaser may reasonably request and will disclose to 

the Purchaser the location of deposits of iron ore .. 

known to them on those areas and elsewhere in the .. 

Pilbara and West Pilbara Goldflelds and generally make 

available to the Purchaser such information as myy be 

in their possession relating to theiron ore deposits . 

on the areas comprised in the Mining Titles.

18.__Upon the termination of the said option (otherwise 

than by exercise) in respect of any one or more of the 

Mining Titles the Purchaser will make available to the 

Vendors all geoloRloal topographical and similar infor 

mation obtained by the Purohasar in rnlation to ..
, EXHIBIT "45EaW3" - Bundle of draft 
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bandonment

Notices

thcae Mining Titles In the course of ito investigations 

thereon (but not including technical and other infor-. 

mation not obtained by it directly from such investigat 

ions ) .

19. The Purchaser may at any time and from time to .. 

time hereafter abandon the said option either wholly or 

in respect of some one or more of the Mining Titles 

provided that the following conditions shall have been 

or shall be observed »

(a) The Purchaser shall have given to the Vendors 

not less than one calendar month's notice in . 

writing of its intention to abandon.

(b) The Purchaser shall have (either solely or in 

conjunction with the Vendors) acquired title . 

to the Mining Title or Mining Titles (includ-. 

ing Temporary Reserves) proposed to be aban-.. 

doned.

(c) The Purchaser shall subject always to obtain-^, 

ing any necessary Ministerial or like approval 

transfer to the Vendors or their nominees its 

interest in allor any Mining Titles or Mining 

Title (including Temporary Reserves) proposed 

to be abandoned, in which case the Purchaser . 

shall not thereafter be under anyobligation in 

respect of any such Mining Title or Temporary 

Reserve so abandoned except its obligation set 

forth in Clause 26 hereof.

The provisio ns of this Clause shall apply in rdpsect of 

all mining titles including Temporary Reserves which may 
during the continuance of the said option be taken up by 
the Purchaser either alone or in conjunction with the 

VendorB.

20. All Notices given pursuant to the terms of this .. 
Agrement shall be in writing and may be plven by delivery 
to the party to whom the same is addressed in the cast.
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ayments

Assignment

of the Vendors to "Messrs Hancock; 4 Wright" at their 

address aforesaid and in the case of the Purchaser . 

to the Purchaser at its registered office aforesaid 

or may be given by letter or telegram which shall be
- * "" f

deemed to be received on the day when in due course 

of post or due course of receipt of telegram such .. 

notice would reach the -address given if posted In a 

prepaid registered letter or in the case of a tele-. 

gram addressed through the telegraph office to the . 

address aforesaid of the party to whom such notice . 

is given.

21. Any amounts to be paidto the Vendors 'hereunder 

may be paid by not negotiable /hajriy cheque payable to 

"Hancock and Wright" sent by post or delivered to .. 

them at 609 Wellington Street Perth or in such other 

manner as may from time to tice be notified in writ 

ing by the Vendors to the Purchaser and the endorse 

ment of the Vendors of such cheque shall be sufflc-. 

ient evidence of payment to the Vendors hereunder.

22. The Purchaser shall not without the parlor .. . 

written consent of the Vendors assign/or make any .. 

other kind of assurance or disposition of the said . 

option or its interest therein or in this Agreement/

except to: .4f^S&~ 
i. a company which is a subsidiary of 'fire — mbo

)fdning Oca? any of Australia Limited . 

within the meaning of that term as defined 

in the Victorian Companies Act 1961; or 

ii. the company orcompanies which, if not the . 

Purchaser or a couoany such as is described 

in paragraph i. of this Clause, enters into 

binding arrangemsvts with the Western .. . . 

Australian Government in respect of the .. 

development of one or more of the areas com 

prised in; the Mining Titles, subject only .
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jcrecy

rrett-Lennard 

kgreemsnt

rchaser to meet 

Expenses

ntrituitions by 

e Purchaser

to the assignment, and exercise of the said .

option.

PROVIDED ALWAYS that it shall be a condition preced-. 

ent to any such assignment assurance or other dls- .. 

position that any or all such proposed assignees or . 

grantees shall bind itself or themselves An such .. . 

manner as shall be satisfactory to the Vendors to the 

faithful observance and performance of the obligations 

of the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement and in .. 

particular but without lessening the generality of .. 

the foregoing to Clauses 9, 10, 11 and 26 hereof. 

23. The Vendors will to the fullest extent to which 

the same is consistent with the normal management of 

their own affairs treat the contents of this Agree-.. 

ment as confidential and will not unwittingly permit 

any publication of these contents.

24-.__The Vendors acknowledge that no sum is now dua 

to them or any of them pursuant to or arising out of 

an Agreement dated 21st October 1959 made between the 

Vendors and Arthur Viveash Barrett-Lennard, Prank St. 

Aubyn Barrett-Lennard and Edward Guy Barrett-Lennard 

of the one part and R.T.M.S. of the other part.

25.__The Purchaser will meet all the expenses of the 

Vendors in relation to the Mining Titles provided .. 

that the same are authorised by the Purchaser.

26.__In the event of the Purchaser abandoning the .. 

said option in respect of all or any of the Mining .. 

Titles then the Purchaser shall if and when requestad 

by the Vendors over a period of two years from the .. 

date of abandonment as the case may be make available 

to the Vendors sums (not exceeding £5,000 in all) for 

the Purpose of meeting the expenses of tho Vendors in 

paying lease rents and other fees and expenses necess 

ary for the maintenance of those titles.

10
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Consultation 27. Each of the parties hereto will at all times

give full opportunity to the othera for consultation . 

before making any approaches to or in any way con- ...

ferring (with regard to any matter relating directly .
• • •• f >

or indirectly to the subject matter of this Agreement{ 

with the Government of Western Australia or any repres 

entative or officer thereof or with the Government of ' 

the Commonwealth of Auatralia or any representative or 

officer thereof and none of the parties hereto will in j 

any way be entitled to nor will attempt to bind any of 10 

the others in any manner in relation to any such Gov-, 

ernment or any other third party PROVIDED XLWATS that 

the terms of any agreement or arrangement which may be 

reached between the Purchaser and either of such Gov-. 

ernments shall be for ultimate decision by the Pur- .. 

chaser and the Government concerned AND PROVIDED .. .. 

FURTHER that the provisions of this Clause shall not . 

operate after thesaid option has been exercised.

28.___Until such time as the said option is exercised

the Purchaser will keep the Vendors informed of all .. 20
•

visits of experts to the areas comprised in the Mining 

Titles and will at all times give as much notice there 

of as is reasonably practicable.

29.__i. All undertaking agreements and obligations . 

expressed in this Agreement to be assumed or 

made by "the Vendors" shall be deemed to be 

made by them jointly and severally; 

ii. the expression "the Vendors" and "the Pur- . 

chaser" shall where the context permits in-. 

elude their respective successors in title, 30 

personal representatives and in the case of 

the Purchaser its assigns licensees or assoc 

iates as permitted by this Agreement; and .. 

the expression "the Vendors'1 shall include .. 

where the 'context' permits, each ofthem .. ..
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ill. Where the context requires in this Agreement, 

the oingular shall include the plural and ... 

vice versa.

iv. The marginr-1 notes shall not form part of 

this Agreement or affect its construction. 

IN WITNESS whereof the patties have executed these 

presents.

THE SCHEDULEssgS=JE=——"-IPS

PART I.

Area (Square Miles)Temporary Reserve Number 

•2074 H 

2075H

2076 H

2077 II

2078 H

2079 H

2081 H

2082 H

2085 H

2086 H

10

2310 H 

2318 H

2418 H

2419 H

2420 H

2421 !I

2425 H

2426 H

2427 H 

2420 H 

2435 H

2437 H

2438 H

2439 H

49.59

PART II.

1945

49.92

49.2

49.95

48

50

50

50

50

42

48

49

33

49.5

50

50

50

50

48

36

50

20.5

45

45.5 
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ARTHUR RODINSON ft CO. 

DRAFT 7/9/1962

PK// ' ' "" 

f /' //t/

\
AN AGREEMENT datod September 1962 and made between 

LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCX . ERNEST ARCHIBALD HAYHARD VR1GHT nnd 

WRIOHT PROSPECTING PTY. LIMITED all of 609 Wellington Street, Perth 

Western Australia and {UNCOCK TROSl'ECTINC PTY. LTD.. of 1^0 Victoria 

..venue, Dalkeith, Veatern Australia (hereinafter together called 

"the Vendors") of the one part and RIO TINTO SOUTHERN PTY. LTD. of 

95 Collina Street, Melbourne, Victoria (hereinafter called "the 

Purchaser") of the other part WHEREAS t

(a) The parties hereto previously entered into the agreements

particulars whereof are set out in the First Schedule here 

to.

(b) The Purchaser has made to tb« Vendors payments totalling 

£1*0,000 particulars whereof are set out -in the Second 

Schedule hereto.

(o) The Vestarn Australian Government has granted to the said

Vright Prospecting Pty. Ltd., Hancock Prospecting Pty. Ltd.t

and the Purchasers certain rights and privileges in or in 

respect of the Temporary Reserves for Iron Ore listed in 

the Third Schedule hereto (hereinafter called "the said 

Temporary Reserves") those in ths First Part hereof for 

the term of two years from l?th July, l?6l and those T~ 

in the Second 1'axt thereof for the term of two years from 

1st April, 1962.

(d) It is intended that the Vendors shall sell and the Pur 

chaser shall purchase all tha right title and interest 

of the Vendors and each of them in and to and in respect 

of the said Temporary Reserves and the land comprised 

therein (hereinafter called "the Temporary Reserve land") 

NOW IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED AS FOLLQWSi

1. The Vendors shall sell and the Purchaser ahull purchase all 

the right title and Interest of the Vendors in and to and in 

respect of the said Temporary Reserves and each of them and 

the land comprised therein.

2. The aforesaid sale shall be- subjaot to the consent of the

i q / r , EXHIBIT "45EM3" - Bundle of draft 
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Minister for Mine* of the State of Weatern Australia and 

any otb«r neoeaaary governmental or like consent *,

3. The Yendore •hall forthwith apply for and uee their beet 

endeavour* to obtain th« abovementloned consent* and will 

immediately suoh consents ar« obtained execute and deliver 

to the Purchaser such transfers aurrandara or otbar doomanta 

aa may ba necessary to anabla tha Purchaser to become aolaly 

antltlod to tha full banaflt of all rights and privileges 

grantad by tha South Australian Government or in raapaot of 

tha *ald Temporary Raaarvaa.

k. Upon raoalpt of all *uoh document* aa ara referred to in 
-j_0 

Clau** 3 hereof and upon tha Vurobaawr having bacoma aolaly 

entitled itaaforeaaid tba Purobaaar aa oortaiUaration for tha 

foragoing ehall forthwith pay to tha Vendor* (or aa thay may 

diraot) tha BUM of t60,OOO.

5. Tba Vendor* acknowledge that the paywenta totalling £4O,OOO 

referred to in recital (b) bareto war« payment* by way of 

loan to tha Vendor* and tha Purohaaar agree* that tha total 

of *uch payaianta *hall raaiain aa loan* to tha Vendor*. Tha 

payment of £60 ( OOO referred to in Clauaa k hereto *hall alao 20 

whan mada ba a payment by way of loan to tha Vendor*. Tba 

total loan amount of £100,000 *hall not bear intaraat and 

•hall ba repayable out of the firat amount* from tiiaa to time 

accruing to tha Vendor* under Clause* 6, 10 or 11 hereof but 

not otherwise.

A* further oonaidaration for tha foregoing tba Purobaaar *hall 

P*Y to *h* Yendore in recpeot of all iron ora produced by tha 

Purohaaar. from the Temporary Rvaerva land and sold or other-A ———————
wi*e diapoaad of by tha Purqhaeer^an amount equivalent to o n

'^ )^->«*v^Ut •»"<-Ct^-MK U

2^^ of tha amount raoaivad on «al* or other disposal of thatA

iron ora in unrefined and unmanufactured form f.o.b. the firel 

port of ahipuont thereof. PROVIDBD ALWAYS TllATt 

(a) If iron ore is upgraded before •hipment by crushing 

and/or screening then the Vendors shall reoeive an 

amount equivalent to 2$fL of the amount received on aale 

or other dl*poaal of the iron ore so upgraded f.o.b.

EXHIBIT M5EAW3" - Bundle of draft 
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(b)

(o)

U)

(*)

the first port of shipment thereof.

If iron or* is beneflciated or otherwise treated by 

the Purchaser it shall bs deemed to bar* b«an disposed 

of at tb« tiMS bsnsfiolatlon or otbsr treatment begin* 

but crushing or screening shall not be deemed to b« 

bsnofioiation or any part thereof.

Iron or* disposed of as providsd in paragraph (b)' ' r I*

hereof shall be tteemsd to be disposed of at thefv

assumed f.o.b. prioe.

Iron ore sold or otherwise disposed of to a company 10 

which is a subsidiary of the Purchaser (within th* 

meaning of that term in the Companies Aot 1961 of the 

State of Victoria) shall be deemed to be sold or dis 

posed of at the assumed Co.b. prioe. 

•The assumed f.o.b. prioe" snail for the purposes 

of this olause bet-
••'""•' f "'

(i) The average of the f^o.b. prioe at which th* ' 

Purchaser has during the period of six month* j

immediately preceding the date of sale or other ' 20
i

disposal sold iron ore of the same grade quality 

and physical condition for shlpsient from the 

State of Me*t*m Australia. | 

(il) If th* Purchaser has aot during that period sold 

iron ore as aforesaid such prioe a* the parti** 

agree or failing agreement a* i* determined by 

arbitration in accordance with the Arbitration 

Aot 1893 a* representing the then prio* f.o.b. 

from suoh port a* that from which th* Purchaser 30 

ha* usually shipped iron ore won from the 

Temporary Reserve land.

tor the purpose* of this olause a sale of iron ore 

C.I.J1 . shall b* deemed to be a aale V.O.B. at a 

price equal to the difference between the C.I.F. 

price and the sum. of insurance freight and other 

charges taken into account in determining suoh C.I.P. 

prioe.
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Tor the purposes of Clause 6 hereof the term "the Temporary
Reserve land" shall be deemed to. include any other land-eon^1 

'' Ugueua-to any-^of the" Tmpo/ary Ke*erre lano; in reepeot of

10

V "•».

which the Purchaeer obtains from the Government of Western 

Australia at any time prior to the time of readineee for 

production.

During the period from the date hereof to the time of 

readinees for production the Vendors shall dieoloee to the 

Purchaser/and to the Purchaser only]the location of any 

iron ore depoeite known to them or te any of them during 

that period end being in the Pllbara the Veet Pilbara or 

the Asbburton Ooldfields and being outside the Temporary 

Reeerve land.

Tbe Vendore ehall If requeeted by the I'urohaaer and at its 

expense aeelet the Purobaeer in obtaining fro* the 

Government of Weetern Australia rights to mine the iron ore 

deposits referred to in Clauee 8 hereof/and shall not obtain 

or seek to obtain tuiy mining tenement or tenemente or other 

righte or titles thereto or in respect thereof on their own 

account or for or on behalf of any other person or person* 

company or companlee. 

. Should the Purchaser during the period referred to in 

j ' 01 m\fm*+J& hereof obtain from the Government of Western

Auetralia rights to mine all or uny of the iron ore deposit* 

referred to in Clauee 8 hereof th^n the Purchaser ehall pay 

to the Vendors In reepect of all iron ore produced by the 

Purchaeer from such of those deposits in respect of which 

rights to mine are obtained ae aforeealU and sold or other 

wise disposed of by the Purchaeer an amount equivalent to 

2^% of the amount received on sale or other disposal ef 

that iron ore in unrefined and unmanufactured form f.o.b. 

the firet port of shipment thereof PROVIPaU! AJLUAYS that 

proviso* (a) to (fw[ inclusive of Clause 6 hereof ehall apply

11.

also to this clause.

Should the Purchaser during the period referred to in
from ______Clause 8 hereof obtain Ab*»e<s>li the ageuuj ui—me leueei 

•«v nt.h«T> neraon or oereens or company or eompaniee ai
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rights to mine iron or* in any areas forming part 
of 

the Pilbara th« Wast Pllbara or tba Asbburton Ooldf
lelde 

or an option to acquire any suoh rights tba Puroba
sar 

shall pay to tb* Vendors in respeot of all iron or*

produced by tha Purobasar/ fro* such of tboaa araaa 
in

raspaot of which rights to wins or an option to gi
ve

tba same ar* obtained as aforesaid and aold or othe
rwise

disposed of by the Purchaser «n amount equivalent 
to 2^%

of the amount received on sale or other disposal o
f that 10

iron ore in unrefined and unmanufactured fora f.o.b
. the

first port of shipment thereof PHOVIDSD ALWAYS that
!

(a) Subject to paragraph (b) hereof provisos (a)

inclusive of Clause 6 hereof shall also apply to

this clause.

(b) Should •jioh right* to nin« or tut option to acquire
A

the same not be obtained through the agency of the 

Vendors no amount shall be payable to the Vendors 

pursuant to this clause until the tptal nett profit 

obtained by the Purchaser from the

has equalled the conaideratlon payable^from timeby ' ——* 

to time/the Purchaser to suoh person or persons

company or companies the intention being that the
C<l/**u-( 

Purchaser shall recoup such consideration from suc
h

nett profit before coming under any obligation to 

commence payments to the Vendors pursuant to this 

clause.

For the purposes of this paragraph nett profit shal
l 

maan suoh amount as is certified to by the Purchas
 

er's Auditors as being nett profit who in giving 

suoh certificate shall calculate nett profit on the

A /( „ baaie of what would then be the difference between
M \ '<••" 'T

the assessable income of tb« Purohaaer for Common- 
40 

wealth Insurance tax purposes and the tax payable 

on that income if the laetmentloned areas were 

worked and iron ore were shipped therefrom as a

separate operation.
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12. Th* term "Tim* of readiness for produc
tion" In

Clause 8 hereof ahfcj.1 mean th*- time at which the
+****. Q^-vvp^.^ x^Oi V/"**^. 

Purchaser is first able to Va^* iron or* won froM any

part of th* Pilbara, W*st Pilbara or Aahb
urton Gold. 

field* to some point on thai ooaat of Western Australia 

and transfer it at that point into a ship
.

13. Until such tim* aa th* Purchaser la first
 producing 

iron or* from any part of th* Pilbara, V**t Pilbara

or Aahburtoi\ Ooldfi/ald* it will, ooMply with all
t&iT^Li i-i <**•(• '/^ .-Kxi'iS Y* >->»—< «/»*-

con-

dltiona impoaad aa a r*ault or any acraaaiant with the 

Oorarnmant of W«at*rn Auatralia on th* furohaavr in 

roapaot of any araaa hold by it in any part of thoa* 

goldfialda but tha Purchaser shall b* undar no obli 

gation to th* Vendor* pursuant to this cltuis* in any 

oaa* wh*r* non>coaipliAnc* wltb, such conditions la 

waivsd aoquisc*d In or oonourr*d in. by or on b*balf of 

th* Oor*rnsi*nt of w**t*rn Auatralia or in any oaa* 

vh*r* no positiv* action ia takan by or on babaJLf of 

auoh cox*rnai*nt in raspsot of such non-oo»pliano*. 

Should th* Purohaavr not ooouiano* produotion of iron 

or* fro* any part of th* Pilbara, V*at Pilbara or 

Asbburton Col df laid a within a psriod of fiv* y*ara fro* 

th* data h*r*of than it shall for a psriod oosui*noin« 

with auoh expiration and aodinf at th* expiration of 

tha pariod of a further fiv* year* luediately thereafter 

or at th* tlja* of ooM*ne*si«nt of produotion of iron or* 

aa aforesaid whichever first ooours pay to th* Vendor*
. //O 0,000

y in advance th* sum of _£JU>33".6^8. . th* first of 

such payment a to b* mad* at th* expiration of fiv* year* 

from th* date bareoCi ill auoh payments shall b* by way ^Q 

of loan to th* Vendors but shall not bear interest and 

shall ( sub J sot to Clause 3 h*r*of) b* repayable out of 

th* first amounts from tim* to tim* accruing to th* 

Vendor* under Clauses 6, 1O or 11 hereof but not otb*r- 

via*.
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13 • Until 'suoh tima aa tba Purobaaar ia first producing

iron or* fro* any part of th« Pilbara, Waat Pilbara. or

Aahburton Ooldfiada it will comply vlth all condition*

oonfirmad as a raaul of any agra/amant with tha Oovarnmaat

of Vaatarn Australia or ths Purohaaara in r««p«ot of any

covananta hold by it ia any part of thoaa Qoldfialds

but the Purohaaar shall ba undar no obligation to tha

Vandora pursuant to this clousa in any casa whara noa—

oomplianoa with such conditions is walvad, aoquisoad or

oonourrad in by or on bshalf of tha Go v a ram ant of

Vaatarn Australia or to uny casa whara no poaitiva action 
-, Q

ia takan by or on banal? of such Oovarnmant in raapaot 
/• 

I h of such non_ coMpli&noA.

*o. Notwithstanding tha provisions of Clauaa lU hereof should 

tha Purehaaar at any tima -ii»r^uf te: Ci^cldu nut to >i roc a ad 

with oparationa for or in connaotion with tha winning of 

iron ore fro* any part of tba Pilbara, Waat Pilbara or 

Aabburton Ooldfialds and baing iron ora in raspaot of 

which an obligation to aaka payaants undar Clauaa* 6, 10 

or 11 haraof has arisan or «ay oriaa tharaa/tar and 

notify tha Vandors in writing accordingly it will not 

tharaaftar ba undar any obligation to »aka any paynant or 

furthar paymaiit. to tha Vandora pursuant to Clauaa 1^ haraof

in that avant tha i'urchaaar ahull ̂p^^ar^ to trajiafar
V

to tha Yandora without payvant all its than ̂ rights to Bins 

such iron ora sub J act always to tha Yandorn obtaining any 

naoaaaary oonaants to such transfar and paying all ooat* 

and stamp duty in ralation tharato.

In tha avant of tha Purohaoar sailing it a tltla to any 

araaa of land in raapaet of which an obligation to pay any 

amount has ariaan or nay arlsa pursuant to Clauaa 6, 10 or

11 haraof th* Purohaaar shall at ita option aithar obtain

from tha buyar a covanant binding such buyar to maka pay-

nan, ta to tha Yandors in raapact of that land in tha tarma 

of such OM of thosa clauaaa aa ralata tharato or pay to

tha Vandors an amount squivalant to thirty-thra* and ona- 

third paroant of tba Purohaaar •• natt profit on such sal a
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after 'deducting all it* expenditure on or in connection 

with the land concerned up to the date of sale. In thl* 

clau** "expenditure" shall mean direct Expenditure on tbo 

land concerned (including salaries and wage* of personnel 

working thereon) plus an amount equivalent to 20% thereof

. ; to cover indirect expenditure including overheade.i I
Any amount* to be paid to the Vendors hereunder may be paid

by bank obeque to the Commercial Bank of Australia Ltd.

at Head Office, St. George'e Terrace, Perth, to tbe credit

of "Hanoook A Vright" and tbe receipt of that bank for any ]_Q

aaiount eo paid shall be sufficient evidence of payment to

tbe Vendor* hereunder.

Tbe Vendor* acknowledge that no *um ie now due to tbeei or

any of the* pursuant to or ariaIng out of an agreement

dated 21et Ootober, 1939, »ade between the Vendora and

Artbur Vireaeh Barrett-Ltnnmrd, Frank St. Aubyn Barrett-

Lennard and Kdward Guy Barrett-Lennard of tbe one part and

Rio Tinto Management Service* (Australia) Pty. Ltd. of tbe

other part. 20

Tbe agreement* particular* whereof are *et out in the

First Schedule are hereby cancelled and will cea*a to have

any foro* or effect PROVlQgP ALWAYS that in the event of

the oonaent* referred to in Clau** 2 hereof not being*

obtained within three month* from tbe date hereof the

Puroha*** may within **v«n day* thereafter pay to the

Vendor tbe sum of £2,000 (which would otherwise have been

payable on or before the l4tb day of September, 1962,

pursuant to Clau** 3 of the agreement firetly mentioned in OQ

tbe first Schedule hereto) whereupon all the agreement*

mentioned in that Schedule ehall continue to operate a*

from the date of such payment and tbe Purchaser shall

continue to be entitled to tb* option* thereby granted

_A upon the term* therein contained.

^Zl. Thi* agreement embodies tbe entire agreement and under 

standing between tbe partie* and supersede* all prior 

agreement* and undertaking* relating te the subject matter
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b«r«of or of th« ugr«*B«nt* a*ntion«d in th« First 

Soh«dul« b«r«to. N«itb«r this agr««a«nt nor any pro- 

riaiona b*r«of may b« changed, waiv«d di*ob*rg*d or t*rw 

ninatad orally but only by MA inctruBont in writing

•i(n«d by or on b«bnlf of tb« party a«aln«t whoa

•aforcramt of th« obaxi«« walv«r diioharg* or tonaination 

i• aougbt. 

IN VrITNLi-S ETC,

THE FIRST scimouLs RCFERRSD TO

(Particular* of «arli«r a«rt«B to b« *«t out) 10

THI SECOND SCtlKDULE HKREINnEFOim RgygHHEP TO

(Particulars of «arli«r int» to b« a«t out)

THE TIURE 3CHKPULg HEREINBEFORE REFERRED TO

(Pariioulara of T**porary R«s«rv«« to b« a«t out)
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Atmtmi Roemtgi & co.
DRArr 1.10.62(a« ao»od«d) 

AS ACSPtMtKT datad gaprnabar 1942 aod B*da batvaaa

SKQpqs HAHCOCX. mscgr AKCMEALD wtmrj VRioai aad VRTOOT 
rr?. Lpmrp ail of 60» vaiiiagtoa straac, farth vaa

Aottralianftad HABCOCi; nLQgfBCTJHq m. IIP, af 130 Victoria Ava 

Oalkaith, Uaataro AtMtralla (h«r«in*ft«t togathar o«ll»<J "tii» V«ix)on't > 

of tfa* oo* p*rt ua KIQ TIKTO aotTTHtRB fTT. LTfl. *i 95 Collia» Str««C, 

HclbouriM, TUtorlj* (h«r«Lo«ftcr called "tb* ruith*»«r") »f tb* «th*r

p*rt VMtBgASi 10 

(A) Iha p*xtl«« b«r«to yrwrioomly «nt«r«d lato t 

p*rtlcalAr» «t>*r»af »r« ««t «uC In th« Ttr«t 

(b) Th« ?urcix*»«r i*« »ad« to th* T«a^or« p*ya«a

1A2.000 pare lot Lxn «6*r«of *r« *«C out In th* tocoed S«b*cbil« 

h*t«te.

(e) TlM VMtara Au»trmlt*n OowrmMC hw pintail to t±« »«td 

Urifht PrMfwoticts ?ty. Ltd., Rtaoodr. Pro«p*ctl.ae ft/. Ltd.

•ad tfa« ?nrehju«r o*rt»la rijhu and prlTiUtsa in or la

r*«p*«t of tb« T«vor«z7 &«*«r**« for Ixon on llvtad in

TMrd let»<<nlo k«r*t« (bonlxuiftar e*!Ud "tfaa Mid

tho«« 1m O« Tint Hrt t»rw>f for the ten of two 

19th July. 1961 «d thoM in tte Soaoad p»rt th«r*«f

fox th* tarm «f tvo T»*T» froa l*t April, 1962. 

(d) It U tatomiad that tfa* T«ndon ab&ll Mil and ttw PvreaaMT

•ball »ttrBhaoa all tfaa rlsbt titla and intaraat of tha 

Tcadon aad •««• of diaai in aad t» aad la respaat ef tha cald 

Taaporary B«a*r»«* *od tba laad eoMpri«ad Charala OMraixtaftar 

eallad "ttoa Tc^orary naaarra l««dH ) aad all rlgbu to proapact 

or «lna (raaCad taoraby ar (lowlaf tnarafroa. 

IT IB 1«MLBT AQBEP A»P PgCLAKBP A3

1. Tha Vendor* •hall tail and tha Ptsrobaaar shall pur«ha»a ail tha ri*ht 

titla aad intaraat of tha Taodan la and ta and ia raayaet of tha »ald 

Taayiiuirj Kmnmi raa aad aach af thaa aad tha land nnayrtia< tharala

and all risfau ta •roapoat or mina sraatad tharaby or flawiat 

tharafroM.

1955 .../a
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2. The aforesaid Ml* shall be subject to the consent of the Minister 

for Kine* of the State of Western Australia and any other necessary 

govenoantal or Ilk* consents.

3. Th* Vendors end th* Purchaser •hall forthwith apply for and UM their 

beat endeavours to obtain th* abevenentioaed consents and the Vendors
» • • '

vill liKMdlataly such consents ere obtained execute and deliver to th« 

Purchaser such transfers surrenders or sther rtm, n**Tifi a« 1*7 b« 

n*c**»ar7 to «n*il* th* Pureha«*r to b«ao*» »ol*ly *ntitl«d to th* fall 

b«n*f it of all right* and prlrllat** gr«nt*4 by- th* laid C<n*iui*at in 

or in r**p«et of tb* »aid Toaporary I**»rr«*. ]_Q 

A. Opoa r*c«ipt of all «ooh «0ouBnti a» *r* rmf*rr*d to in Clan** 3

b*r*of aad upon th* PurehAMr having Vncoai «ol*ly «ntltl»d a* afore 

said tb* Pvr*ha**r a* *oQ*id*ratioa for th* f&r«goiag ahall forthwith 

pay to th* 7«ador« (or a* they «*y dirmat) th* nm of ttO.OOO.

5. The Tmdor* ackoovl*dg» that of th* pa7«*n£a totalling U2,000

r«f*md to in Iccital (b) h*r*to pAywatx totalling 140,000 w*r* 

pcyaMntJ by v*y of loaa to th* V«ador» aad th* Ptzrehaan: agr**» that 

th* total of tuch p*y«*nt» shall .ramiin a« loana to th* Vendor* . Th*
\

pay«*nt of 160,000 referred to in Claw** 4 hereof »hall alao vfaea aad* 20 

be a peyaent by **y oi loan, to th* Veadora. Tb* total loan *Boant 

of 1100,000 ahall act bear iatareat and ahall be rape/able oat of the 

fint eenanta from tiae to tl»e accruing to the Vendors under Clauaea 

6, 11 or 12 hereof bat not otherwise.

6. A* further consideration for the foregoing the Purchaser ahall pay to 

th* Vendors in respect of all iron ore produced by the Purchaser 

(whether operating alone *r in association vtth or by licence to others? 

from the Terns orary le*exve land and sold or otherwise disposed of by

the Purchaser or by the Purchaser and suoh associate or by such licensee 30 

an aaouat equivalent to iVl of the aaount received on sal* or other 

disposal of that iron ore in unrefined and unanufac tared form f .o.b. 

the first port of shipaent thereof. TOWIPTO AJJfaTS TBATi 

(a) If iron ore is upgraded before ahipaent by crushing aad/or

screening then the Vendors shall receive an Mount equivalent to 

^* ^i^> 2^>l °' tix* enount received on sale or other disposal of the iron
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l.o.». tat fivtt part af ••fpatti thataaf. 

(•) If ivaa tta It toatf iaiatad ar othnwiat tiattt* ty taa

favthMar It taall at datata* ta hatt Warn aitpaaat af at tha tiaa 

BttafUltHta ar tthar tiMitaal ttfiat att tnaaitf

•aaU att at fiatif ta at ataafiaUUaa ar any part 

(a) Ira* ara aitpaaai af at fcaviaai ta paH«N«h (t) aaraaf tatll 

to ataaai ta at diapataA af at tat maaii l.o.k. priat tad

<a) In* tta aaU ar athawiat aiaptat4 af ta a ••••ay taith it a

•ahttditry af tht ttnhtttr (wltal« tat atttltj af that tarn ia IQ, 

tha raapaiilit att 1M1 af tht Itata af Viataria)or to «oy

or to *ny llcao*«t of tht Kirehtoar, or iron ora

or otlMivlM dUpotad of in way *»y Uut !• not • bawi lida

•t actual T*!U« taaU at aaawd ta at aaU tr Jiifait* af

•ad payarat thaca^or »b»li b« dMiwd to b* ncaivmi at tht

f.a.k. yvlat< 

(t) "lat »»t\tmt £.«.».

it* 20

(i) tht avaraft af tha l.o.k, priat at *rfah tha 

tftrtttM tlata ar ia tttttittiat «Uh ar tjr 

hat dariat tha pariad af tit aiitti lattiliiily 

tht atta af talt ar athar aUpatal tald i»aa ara af taa ataa 

Crada *aality «d pfaytUU •tadttlat 

Itata af Htttara AtatsaUa. 

(11) if tht FtHham atata or ia

afaiataU tath friat at tat farUat apaa m failia« iirtaaitr - n
^ 

^^ ^ Jw

at U dtuialMi >r aihitxatiaa ta •atavtaaam with tte 

Uhltcatita Aat 1»9S af Vafcan itttytllt at atpvaatatlas

tha «bta pviaa l.o.k. fnt aach part at that fxaa valoh tha

ata ataallr taipyat irta ata ««a fcaa taa taa»iMH tatarva

...M
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(f) Far UM aurBMM of tfcla «IWUM « Ml* of ism aa* a.i.f .

•tell b* aa***** to aa ft »al* l.*.a. at « pri** *v»l t* ta*

*iffa*a*«a eatN***, ta* «.i.f . jviaa **f ta* MM of 

fx*ia£t Ma1 •tbor' fthftrgM t**** i*t* ****y*t i* 

«.l.f. price. 

7. Fw tie fuvpMw •! CI«IM« »» 10 mi It terMf tlM tarn "tte

1**** ihall b« 4«M»4 t» fa«lu4» tg •dditioo ta 

in

coloured blu* oa the pUo 4**crikod in thft fovrtii trhartnla ••«•(• ia
1 ' • •• ———— ' 10

by itMli «r «iqr lufanatary or

potion or oaBp*ay la taoociAtian witfa or by lleaace tr*a Ufa*

or

•4 re»rifne«i toe 

9* Ufce t'tm "tiMB ot nMdULBkcc f>r Mro4u>dMK'* &• OIIMMW 7 MA 9

••All •»«• tlM tilM by «biah tb« TUCdMM* •«• «»*i «11 d«MM«W

pMyOT«tloa« to •aablA it ta iHMMani tiw fvg4u«tiftm of ivM •«•

•aj pvt of UM Hlbcca* tte UM« nib«»B tv tlw Uhbwtem 0«Ufi»Ite 20 

«a* ui ••*• duu Iroo or* Co « pUtti of ckipMnt or » pl«o« of 

tzMtaaaK o« th* teoia tbat rach produatlom vlll bo «t tbo «•«• of 

1,000,000 UM of Iran ox*

f. Bobjoct to CU»M 10 b«r>o£ oariac tte farift* fxam tlM

taa tim of maAiMMO tug •coowetloa Okavoi^Uttaw •*11*4 "tha 

pajtaa**) taja Vaaaova aaall aiaalaaa !•

V*at Yllbcra or tk* A*aa*rt** 9t\itlal *t

10* Bovia* tk* ac*>^c**9(tl** ••rlaA (a* Vaaa*ca *aaU if va*aaat*4 ky ttka 

1*4 at it* H|»*n *Miit ta* H>ihMM ia, okt*4al*f ft** tk* 

of Vo*t*r» Aa*ti*U* ri*bta ta aaa* tk* in* ova aiaaait*

.../S
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to la ffUoM f homo* **A •tell oat •otaia or MOK to ootaia

•* oay tla» o*riaf tfco

MM14* da

trm on d^ociu «•
to •!•» iron

ia »«Mh aotlo* thaa

IOMXV* or otbar Utl« «r

otbar p»r»ou

or My »ub»UUary or gUuir p«t»on or cunpoay

10

aro*Mtl«m period kocaol «M«ia ixoa tba

or otbor Utlo* ov ri*%t« to aim «U or «qr *l tko 

valar&W to JaClouM t fesnof tboa «ao Tanlmor skall 

to taa Vooaora ia rotfN»t •* *il Uoa oat psoewo4 Igr tfco

6 laa« or in *Mociatioa with car by Iic«oc« to othar< Croa 

of taoto otyotm to socyoat ol vbidi ria^u* to aU» «M •bUiati o« 

kad col4 or othtsviM 4iaaojod o4 taf tac fmaaaocr *a oaovoA 

to 2%& ol tao aaovat loiat^od oa MOo or othor HipoMl of

ta«« ixoa ova ia onMflnod «U onaamfxttnro* <o*a !.o.». tao lisot yort

•I ihtpaor \+*n*f BSBSUSLJWIL **** anwioof U) to U) iaalaaivo 

o< CUoM * ><ioo< abaU Apply *Uo «o tai« tlaaoi, 

U. BaoalA tbo r««MM» owiof tha pro froamtoa porioi «lita«a fcoa «•?

or otl)or> titi* or vi&feto to aiao Ixoa oxo ia "V M%MO topiiaa p*rt of
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ta* Pilb*r« ta* V**t nibar* or th* iaabivtM 0*Ufi*l*» «4 
b*iag out* id* tit* Ttayorary B*««rv* Ua4 or «a optiaa to 4tyUr*. «qr 
•uea TMffctary K»**rv»* or otb*r tifcl** *r ri*fet* to mtm ir** *v* 
tba rurcha««r «iuill pay to th* Vendor* la r**p«*t «{ All iro* Mm 
fro4tto«A by th« FurohtMar «r by dM furoiiM«c ia rittttitfom vltk <v 
by lic«nc« t« *Cfa«r* froa «uch ol th«M ATM* i

ftMMrvM «r etb*r titlo « ri^bw w mia* 
t* «*^uix« tte MB* «n »b(aia»4 •• •4oarM«t4

£ by ch« rttrdUMr M ««Pi«f «quiv»i«ak to
10 ta* ••«»•« r***iv«4 oa **!• or otb*r 4i*p**al of tbM irom «z» ia

form J.«.b. (a* fint owrt *f

to (f)

/h\ dMttl^ Aoy siMili XABAiMrwry B^^^rrts of A€MIBX dt»lA0 ox

vlttflt •T -0Q OBC^fltt ttt AC^tttXm tJu A4BB B9t toft

t t**^tt VttCUdoiTS fkft ftSBOUCXt* ihft^l btt fi^VAbLtt tfl

to tai* «1«M* uatil tU total Mtt profit *irilM< by
* o r^

o*o*iil*4r*ti*tt payabl* lor it tram Um to UM* by tte 
to mca

tataotiao Wia« tbAt UM torch**** ta*Ai i«o«up «w& »«aitol 
a«a*id*r*tioa lx*» «aca a*tt profit b**«r* c*«iAf un**g oajr 
*bUf*ti*n to »aa**nti »*>"•""• to tb* V*a4*r* furnMM to thia

For tim purpoa* o< tui« p*r«cyaph capital coo*id*r*tioa «b*J.i not
«uy «aouot* p«y»bl« by way of royalty.

for ta* ytucy**** oi tai* H*Mt*fb Mtt frofit *Jull M** racii
•wat M i* o*rtifi*d to by ta* rvr*o«**r't Auditor* *• b*i«f 
a*tt profit vfea ia fivlac «Mh e«rtUi«*to M*ll o«l«tiUto MtS
•r*fit *a th* tacit oi i**t VMU ttea b* ta* dUtexM** fe

EXHIBIT'"45EAVJ3" - Bundle of draft 
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tax Turpoees and the tax payable on that incoae if the laatoaentionad 

araaa were worVnd and iron ora vere shipped thrarfron aa a 

separata operation.

13. During tho pre-production period tha Purohaaar vill coaply with
. * *- f

all conditiona lopeeed undar tha said Temporary Raaerwa or aa a

result of any agraooant with tha Ccvernsant of Wee tarn Australia

on tha rurchaaar in respect of any «r*ai ha Id by it ia any part

of thoaa joldflald* but tha ?urch*a«r (hall b« under no obligation

to tha Vendors pursuant to thii clauaa in any oaaa whara 000-

cooplianca vith auch conditiona ia waivad acqulaac«d in or 10

concurred in by or oo behalf af tha Coranxaaat of Waatarn

Australia or in my eaaa wh«ra no yoaltiw action i* takaa by or

oa bahalf of such Gov«rnaani ia raapact of such oaa-eoBpllaae*.

14. Should tha Turchaaar not comaaaca produotijoa of iron era from any 

part of the ?ilbar&. that Vaat Pilbara or tha iahborton Coldiialda 

vlthia a pariod of f iva y«ara feroa tha data haraof than unlaaa 

tha ?urchaaar haa ba«n pravaatad. froa coaaancitig production of 

Ixon ora aa afereaaiti by circuMtaacaa bayood tha control of tha

TurehAaar it shall fur & pariod eanaBaeinc at tha axpiration of 20 

auoh £iva y««r» and *"-M "g at tha expiration of tba pariod of a 

fur tha r fiva y«ara Ixnadlataly tfaaraaitmr or at tha tiaa of 

eoaHtncanant of production of iron ora aa aforeaaid vhichavar 

first occur* pay to tha Vaadors aoathiy ia a^ranea tba sun of 

t8,313.6.d., tba first of tuoh payoanta to ba nada at tha 

axpiration of firo yaara froa tha data haraof. All such payaant* 

•hall ba by voy of loan to tha Vaadors but shall not baar intaraat 

and shall (aubjact to Clzuaa 5 haraof) ba rapayabla eat of the

first amaunta froa tiaa to tiaa arnniliu to tha Vendora oadar ^ 

Clauaaa 6, 11 or 12 haraof but not otbanrtM. Tor tha purpoaaa 

of this clause tha vorda "cir«uaataac*a beyond tha control of tha 

Purchaser" shall b« d*«aad to inaluaa (as well aa acta of Ood
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a*« Tha ftmttaaav shall aalaaa pvawafead fcy

aaooral aaaBaaaa vltkia two y»ar« af tha 4ata af aaa« IM attlva

Bi*aac«tiaM far tha nartlnj a* at UMt aaa af tha KlnUf Titlaa 

la iMpaet »f wtxUh th« «fCl«a U

«r «ft*r th« aylxAtiM •! dM »iA.cya yv*r» if by

it ^B7 AATCWttK Mi^B fct

lhi« U tbtt
the VMtwm l«MtraliMi n»«ii»«iit «r U \tf ttj of

Irtbur kot>in»arii
titlu

Qjg Ai ffi ̂ f t 
10

by «f ••paadHngm «r tte ••rtUj ol Una an la tka
•tabU*« dralt

- —— ax ioftiiaf fasllltlM av ylaat U «aipa«t af ««7 aaaa 
aad »^ya»d AC tb*

aa4 ia an/ of »aah aaaaa tha aaU|*tiaa a< tha tuntuaar
faptaobar coo- 

- • — Glaata •ball aaata U tbt caaiaa^tiaa af rtttti ahltaiHaiai

titata actlva phyaicml y«apa»*>iaaiag Kha i^ai'litai af as laaat aaa

al «aa Miaia« Titlaa ia va^aot af ifcica tha aaciaa U aaaniaaa, -'0

ar active pbyats*! praparatloa for or lu 

to tha txaatxanxt tvaoaport or Bhipnaat of Iron oz« thnr«fro»
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1 admits «t«tp*9M VMtvtlat •{ l*b«w or 

•UMHT flail** MM) t*M I»ll*wtag •i**uMitftBM«f 

U) tte UMbiUty «4 UM tiurabMOT nptvitb«ui

by It u

*U

U U yyo*>nrtoo

10

to wfa*t 1* ch«

lnTTf tH 1*^ i ta 

i*t« «t with It

iraiw*

Inability •< th* luxoteMr oUMXwtM t« otuia minrim** t« 

it* aatlaiaoUoft a»/U UM OTlittnM el Mudwt* U vkick 

ty«^ 9C* f^* b* .a*l<4 at UMC dAlMMi vat*^
y^ diita boraof

U 

fbV"»ad (•) above aaA t^ wolalMi o2 ^^

b*

(•«• •ttacbant)

20

IS. Bocvithirnjvif.nl

..,/f
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Punthaaar at aay tlaa bavaaftar dacida not t» pra«a«4 with 

operations far or t« a»maaa>t.iin with tba viaalat af ttoa oca 

ftra* any part of ta* PUbara, Uaat Jrilbac* o* fl ihlrrrCoc 

Ooldlftalda and baiag iron a** la roapsat of waiah «a 

ablieatlon ta aaka. payoaata vaasjr Ciauaaa 4 t 11 or 12 hamf aM 

ariaoa or aay aria* tbaraaftiir <mJ uttiSy tha Vaadaca in vritiaa 

acoordiac/iy it will not rharaaftar ba in^ty auy <rt>Mtrtiflo. tai 

taTMaak aa* furthav pajpaaoc to 'ht 7aii4ars pucauaat ta

ta than) without payoaofc ail it* taaa Toaporacy 

and otter titlaa aad rlghta t* aiaa «wca trsu «t* subjoat 

to tha Tandors obtalnlni any aacatsicy ftmttnTt U s«ah

of tha first 19,000 tharaof wblch th* rucoh«aar shall pay. At 

tba tlaa of aeklaf auea tra&sfar tha itesehiMar viil

obtalnad by tha ftirchaaar aoA zolAtia^ to Uia «raa« tha subjaat of 

such traoafar but all »uoh in£«caacion shall ba nods availabla SB 

tha oonditlon that tha PurohMox in na way v*xc4nt» tha ii «niaa/ 

or complotaoass tharaof aad «U« on tba condition that it shall 

aot without tha eonaaat in writing a* tha Purabaaar ba attrlbwtad 

ta tha Purchoaar iu aaxraata or Afsata by tha Vandott la any 

aosetiatlons or daaliogi with or taptmaantatlona to aay 

QtTTvrmrat or *aj third party but such eoaceot shall nat ba 

ozsraaaooably withhold. 

16. la tha ovaot of tha ruronaaar •allLnj or otharviaa aaaigning

Its titla to ooy «iaoa »i laud In raipact of vaiea aa 

to pay aay aaaunt has srloen or nay ariaa purauonc ta fltaaas 4 t 

11 or 12 hev»«£ or granting any licaooa or ochwr righta having tha 

affact ot anahling tha isalgnaa 1 Irani aa or granta* to aioa and/or

dlapoaa of tha iron ora woo frm ainiag ««V »»ch araaa aa aioraaald

1964
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tiw rvntfcM«r «hall *t It* optleo «iUur obtain torn U»
or

binding puoh buyer

to noko yayaeaU to £l» Vuid«i-« ia r*«p*«* *i Uut Uad io tba tern* of «uch oa* ol tho«w cLw««« •• raLtta tia»r»4« «r pay to the 7«odor§ an otaouat «^uiT«l«AC to thJLrt7<»ttawi and aa« third pcrecce »f (ba Puxchawo-'a IHU& pn^it aa MM* «ai* «it«r 
all It* «cp*Bditui« va or 1» cocu««Llaa irXUk tfa* 
op t» tlM <Uttt of Ml*. la 

•lull m«a dlM«t «Kpanditura oa 
and

lac Iodine ov«rfa«ada.

17 Co «ad

* Burdle °f



***** ootobe* we*

uapuar OMBCT HJUTOOO;. smarot utomuu ajrouo THISHT and Tgiogr

PTT« UKTTSP all oT K» VelUagtoa Street, Terta, veetera Aaatnlla

HABCOCt ?RfgygCtgg nr« Jgg^ of ISO TlotorU Aveooa, aalkaltX, Veetera Australia• t 
(hereinafter together oelle* tte Tendora") of th« oat yart «n4 BIO TCT7Q

m. I^>. «f M OelUm Stzwt, Itelboatw, Ylatorl* 

*tl» rmuLaaar*) of tb*

(a) %• pvrti** bnvta pzwrlooaly «nt»z*4 late tb«

yurttaalam ^Mr*«f »r» **t oak la tte Tlrvt .Toin^ila hereto*

(b) tb» ymrahaaar aa« Bad* to tte Tcadora pa/aanta totalling fc4O,OOO 10 

yartlaNtl«r> afaaraqf am aat amt in tb* Saooai 'nhaitala barato.

(e) Tha Vtevtexa Aaatraliaa aumiaMar baa aiautad to the aald Vrl^ht 

. I*A.f aaaaoak PzvepMtiia; Pty. Ltd. and tfa* 

ri«)xta aed friTila«aa la or la wapeci ef tb« 

for Iron Ore liat<rf 1m the Thirl Sobadnla banto

111

Tart hereof for the tore of too jeera free l»th July

ia the Seoond Part thareof for the tea of teo jraare Ccoa 

let April, 1962. 20

(d) It ia iatoaded that the Teadara aball eell <ad the frirnhaeu ahall 

fiirnhiai all the right title aad interest of the Teadora aad 

of thea ia aad to aad la reepeot of the aald Teaporarj 

the land ooapriaed therein (hereinafter called "the Teaporary 

lead") aad all rlahta to proepeet or aloe grasted thereby or 

therefroa.

KW IT 13 gaOTST AOHgffl JJP DTCUitXP A3

1. -Bm Teadora aball aell and the rorohaaer ahaOl porohaea all tba rl^fat 30 

title and latereet ef tbe Taadera la and to aod la raepaot of the aald 

flod aaoh of thaai m& th^ 1 ^^^ ooanriead thevala*

all rlahta to anteeaet or adae created thereby er flowing theraffoau

2. The •faraaelit eale ehall ha eahjeot to tbe ooaeeat of the Bialater tor Blaea 

of toe State of Veetera Aaatralia aad any other aeoeeearjr govexBoental or 

Ilk*
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2. Tb« 7aodor» «hall fortbaltfe aeoOjr far aod »•• taalr

to oMaia tfca •baiaaant1um< ana*an»« aod th« Yon&ora will

obtain** axaeota aad aollvar to the Vttrehaaar aooh

taa fiiriitaaar to iioeaa •olaly antttlad to tta full tooafit of all ri«teta 

•ad falvllafa* tffaatai by tha oaift ftnunawit la or la. naayaat of

of all *aoli iuuii»«ut« a« «r* nfcrxW to la C!MW» 9 a«nof 

ttv* ?m«ha**r awrlaff b<eoMi aolaly «atitl«4 a
10 

Car tha fora*Diag atoll forthwith par to

(or as ttev *V dinot} KM ma of 160,000.

Yudora •ctooaladgo that tha payaaata totalling £40,000 rafarrod to la 

Moltal (•) harato «ara pajwaato bjr aay of loan to th» Taadora aad th* 

mioliaMC iff-no that tte total of auah pa^aaato ahaU naaiia aa loaaa 

to tba T»aler»» Tha pajraaot of C6O»OOO «afaui«d to la Claeaa 4 harato 

aball aljo «MB Bad* a* a paTaaat bjr «ar of lorn to tha ftadora* BJO 

total loan aaooat of 000,000 aball aot baar ixfcaraat aad r^nll to rapcjabla 

eBt of thv drat aaomta fztai tla* to tiMa aoorolivf to thv^adora aadar ^^ 

C, 10 or U

4« Aa farther cooaldaBatiiaL *r ttw forcvoiBg tba pmabaaar abaU pay to t

OBaraUag »^~««^ <yy jn aaaoolxtloB vita or tef Uoaooa to otbam) £zo 

Taaponcqr aaaaiya land aad aald or othandao itlo^inaal of by tfaa fozoteaar 

•a aamait attalfalaat to a&f of tba aaouat laoalvai en aala or othar *l«poa«l 

of that izon or* la aacaflaai «nd Maaiiiirantiniiil fojm f«o«»« tha flxat port 

of iitiija^it thavaof. gOTIPHO UUTS TSATt

(a) If iron ara is aggrart«d teftra •M,a»nt %gr croahlac aad/er aeraaaiai 30 

thaa tb» Vaadora atsall raoalva aa aaount aqul«ala&t to £$• of tba 

noaind oa sala or alter dlapoaal of tta* Irtai era to aperadad f^>*b« 

tha flrat port af ahlfaaBt tbaraof.

(ft) IT iron ora la am»f1otat»< or otaarvia* tnatod ky tb« rsirohaa«r It 

to baan Vaan dlapaaad of at tte Ua* Warflirlrtlnn oa

othar lT»«toant ba«lx» aot araohlac or •craanlug ahall aot 

to bo tanaflolamioa or aay part tl

; E»PBiT_r45ERW3" - Bundle of Draft 
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v««y<ac«ary ****g*9u ar •ia+r UtlMt «r rt J»«« to 

yi*uirA*iA U)»t *• x«OMrte «oy groiwri »tit«ii U^uA.

oUMnifl* f m« «cy

to

•/ paoftt4l AMTJT^ ^ it

Her tb»«Mft of

_ 10

JA 44M&JMM V(

30
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to tte vulgoot MtUr buna* or cf tte* 

la «ho nnt flcWulft fenvto. Better thi*

oxmll/ teft Mtlgr Vy «• 'iartroMBt i» «rit&iq(

OOP m Wbftlf of ih* p*rty ft(KiMt Ao> •uftiroaaaat of^•*'- ^ 
or t»m<n«tinn !•

ETC*
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t* «h« eoatxmry ooataliwd haxvla 

it la an • mraaa proYlaiaa of ihi* acz*«aHct that tta« 

Twalojni ar* to r*Mlv» 2j0( of DM i«ln» f.«*b. »a omd«

of all the iron «r» won •iih«ar ky th* riimtiiMi or by<--•-' 
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EXHIBIT "45EaW4" - Copy letter Second 
Defendant to John Hohnen dated 12.6.62

12th June 1962

Bear John,

It hAM already ba«n arranged betvaen ua that Doctor Caapana will, at a 
suitable time to be arranged* inspect the I in and lantalite proa pacts of 
Pilbara Exploration and the other Companies in that area. V« have already 
explained that we hare an arrangement vith these other Companies whereby in 
the event of the inspection proving satisfactory to the point where Rio I into 
is deciroua of taking an option, these other Companies will join us so aa to 
•ales a build-up in sis* capable of being operated by a large Company or 
subsidiary of Rio Tinto. 10

The oosmeroial scale operation of this tin field would yield a* a by 
product something Ilk* 10£ of its oat-pat in Tantallte Boxen it and other rare 
mineral* etc, I think you are well acquainted with the part Hiobitn play* a* 
a friotioolea* non-lubricating bearing which cake* 90* oraft poaalble. We 
feel that the a oat promising area* and koowledge of possible extension* in the 
district lisa with Pilbara Bxploration Ho Liability which Is a Company luted 
on the Stoek Bxchangea as Oil*.

Pilbara Exploration is a Company formed for the purpose of proepeoting for 20 
Oil and other mineral* and va* dependent on its inooae for production from 
fantallte and Tin. Thi* Company got its "finger*1* burnt through the U.S.A. 
Government breaking faith with It* lantalite for P to 8 for Oil. The Company 
has been struggling ever since and baa been mainly kept going through finance 
from Hancock and vrigtat.

I he question of Oil exploration oaae up in the following way. Hancock and 
Vright led a syndicate which drilled a hole for Oil before Vapet can* to this 
country and in territory nov being actively operated by Vapet. Pilbara 
Bxpl oration applied for this ground and wa* refused* Hancock in the course ef 
flying around the lorth-West noticed that the s«dlaentary region of the 30 
Panning Basin extended la a direction not marked on the Government geological 
map. Pilbara Brpl oration made application for P to B based on this knowledge 
and wa* refused, thi* ground ha* nov become available and Pilbara Brpl oration 
ha* again tendered, along with tenders, for several other application*. V« have 
filed a total of six application* and are fairly confident of getting at least so 
of then. If we get the one* ve require, our Company ha* a proviaion in it* 
construction for a share iaaue to raU* £440,000 for exploration of these areas.

A* you know, there are hord* of so-called Geologists available, but the 
Director* of thi* Company are not prepared to stand public money In support of 40 
thalr finding** V* are, however, prepared to support the opinion of your 
Doctor Caapana who ha* had *one 12 year*' experience in Oil Geology la othor 
part* of the world* The purpose of this letter, therefore, 1* to s«e if wu can

1976
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June 1962

0099 to cone arrangement with you for a prellainary uae of Campana'a spare time 
services on a mutual benefit basis, /or the time being ve would aerely like to 
uae hia as a reference In an honorary oapaoltyi later ( If anything oooea of 
our hope*, ve would like to make some f inanolal arrangeaent/for the uae of hla 
services, with you

Fllbara Exploration la a Company which la short of money but la not lacking 
In other ways, for inatancel It baa been responsible for the development of a 
revolutionary type concentraror, whloh la coming Into use In alluvial tin fields 
and replacing Spirals in the Beach Sands Industry in Western Australia, Ve would 10 
like to bring to your notice that we believe that this new form of treatment coul 
be substituted for Spirals and Magnetic separation in the benefloiation of Iron 
from the banded Iron atones at the Haaersley Ranges. Oar methods have proved 
cheaper that Spiral! and Magnetic Separation in the oaae of Beach Sanda and ve 
feel that vith some money spent in research into this matter the same system 
could be made to apply for use in oar Iron Ores with beneficial results. 
Hancock and Vright are prepared to make available the acrvloea of the Engineer- 
Inventor, who has done a lot to develop this revolutionary method* The salary 
would be £3,000 per year* this Engineer could be used in a number of ways 
particularly with regardto construction of the high-speed ftonveyor and the 20 
transfer of Ore at sea from L.S.I, to barges to giant going snips* He has had 
considerable experience in re-designing and re-building whale-chaalng and 
mother ship equipment.

Kindest regards.

Tours sincerely,

John Hohnen*
Hlo Tinto Mining Co. Ltd.,
MKLBOURHB. TIC.

EXHIBT "45EAW4" - Copy letter Second 
Defendant to 'JoTm Hohnen dated 12.:6.62
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EXHIBIT "46" - Affidavit of Ernest 
Archibald Maynard Wright dated 24.10.83

AFFIDAVIT

I, ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT of 193 Stirling Highway, 

Claremont in the State of Western Australia, make oath and 

say as follows:

1 . I crave leave to refer to my Affidavit herein sworn and 

filed on the 20th October 1983.

2. In paragraph 3 of my Affidavit I refer to and exhibit 

correspondence which passed between the parties and their 

legal advisers between May and December 1962. Now produced 

and shown to me marked "EAW5" is an additional item of 

correspondence, namely a letter from Mr Struan Anderson to 

myself dated 15th November 1962.

SWORN by the said ERNEST ) 
ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT ) 
at Perth in the State 
Western^Australia the 
day of4L^XO 1983 )

)

Justice of the Peace

FILED on behalf of the first to fifth Defendants. 

MAC.T-180-QRS-A

EXHIBIT "46" - Affidavit of Ernest 
Archibald Maynard Wright dated 24.10.83
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EXHIBIT "46EAW5" t- Copy letter F.S. 
Anderson to Seccnd Defendant dated 15.11.61

CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
95 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE. C.I

G.P.O. BOX HID

TELEPHONE 63-0491

TELEGRAMS 'CONRtO 1

TELEX 169 <« IDS

15th November, 1962.

E.A. Wright, Esq.,
Messrs. Hancock and'Wright,
609 Wellington Street,
PERTH.
Western Australia.

Dear Peter,

Since you rang me yesterday evening it has turned 
out that I have had a little more time than I had expected 
in which to look at your letter of 8th November. As I 
explained to you last night, I had been expecting it for 10 
several days as Hubert Stables had mentioned in an earlier 
letter to Arthur Robinson & Co. that you were writing to 
me but in fact your letter did not reach me until late on 
the afternoon of Tuesday, 13th. As I indicated, I had 
been so involved in preparations for going overseas that I 
had not had time to do more than glance at it.

I have been able carefully to consider your letter 
of 8th November and to review what has taken place while I 
have been away from Melbourne.

EXHIBIT'"46EAW5"- - Copy letter F.S. 
Andersen to Second Defendant dated 15.11.62



CONZINC RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

- 2 -

I find there are still a number of points to be 
resolved if we are ever to make a new agreement and we are 
certainly not prepared to complete a document in the form 
of that sent with your letter.

Many of the points which seem to be troubling you 
deal with purely legal matters which I am convinced we 
will not be able to resolve without the help of our 
respective solicitors and which I know only they can put 
in final form and should be able to put in final form 
without further instruction from either side. I feel it T_Q 
is unfortunate, therefore, that you have not seen fit to 
instruct your solicitors to communicate with Messrs. 
Arthur Robinson & Co. and I do hope that you will now see 
my point and do so promptly.

Regarding your request for a guarantee by C.R.A., I 
would have thought our position had been made sufficiently 
clear in Arthur Robinson & Co.'s letter of 30th October 
and, though I could repeat the salient relevant points 
made there, there does not appear to be any point in 
repetition. It is our intention to operate the Hamersley 20 
areas through a separate company which will alone be 
responsible for the performance of the various 
obligations under the proposed new agreement. The fact 
that this company will hold the titles to the areas and 
itself will be undertaking their development, as I see it 
on a major scale, should give you all the protection you 
need. More than that, however, this company will, as 
things develop, become a concern of considerable financial 
substance.

As I will be away from Australia for I think 30 
something over two weeks, there is not going to be an 
early opportunity of conferring with you even if this were 
the best thing to do at this stage.

EXHIBIT "46EAW5" - Copy letter F.'S. 
Anderson to Second Defendant dated 15.11.62
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CONZINO RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

I do sincerely suggest that you' instruct your 
solicitors to get together with Arthur Robinson & Co. at 
least by correspondence but even better on a solicitor to 
solicitor basis across the table and I hope that when I 
return I will learn that this has been done and some real 
progress has been made. I must add that whatever action 
is taken by John Rodd is taken by him in his capacity as 
a senior member of our firm of solicitors and that such 
action naturally is taken with the full authority and 
support of those of us at 95 Collins Street who are 
dealing with the matter after discussion with and detailed 
instructions from us.

The thought has occurred to me that perhaps we 
should insist on a fresh deadline. Right now I would 
prefer not to do that but we cannot go on indefinitely. 
Meanwhile, of course, you will appreciate that our 
relations continue to be governed by the existing 
agreements. I do hope when I come back that the whole 
matter will be completed as far as possible based on the 
procedures I have suggested above.'

On my return we can consider whether a further 
conference is necessary but I would not be seeking such 
a conference unless in the meantime a serious attempt had 
been made through the legal channels to clear up at least 
a high proportion of the unresolved points.

Thank you for the joint message from Lang and 
yourself expressing the hope that I am now fully 
recovered. The holiday trip into the Pacific by ship was 
just what I wanted and I am in good form and looking 
forward to the events of the next few weeks.

20
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CONZINC'RIOTINTO OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

- 4 -

Regards to Lang and yourself.

Yours sincerely,
•7 * L L V. ( <.-» —— Li :^_ ;(_

(F.S. Anderson) 
Director.

EXHIBIT "46EaW5'! - Copy letter F.S. 
Anderson to.Second Defendant dated 15.11.62
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Major Australian iron 
ore beneficiation plant 
expansions underway

HAMERSLEY Iron Pry. Ltd., Australia 
is one of the world's largest iron ore 
producers, and is now carrying out an 
expansion programme to raise capacity 
from 40 million to 46 million tonnes 
of saleable iron ore a year. Overall, the 
expansion is expected to cost around 
$375 million and will be completed 
early in 1979. Joint manager of this 
major concentrator project is the Mit 
chell Cotts consortium in Perth, Western 
Australia.

Hamersley operates two open-cut 
iron ore mines at Mt. Tom Price and 
Paraburdoo in north-west Australia. 
The mines are linked to the export port 
of Dampier by a 4ookm railway system. 
The programme will involve installation 
of a concentration plant at the Mt. Tom 
Price mine to treat low grade material. 
The nature of the orebody is such that 
large quantities of shaky, low grade 
material occur and these have to be 
separately removed during mining oper 
ations. Since operations commenced, at 
least 30 million tonnes of low grade ore 
^ave been stockpiled at Mt. Tom Price.

Further large quantities of low grade 
ore have been delineated and will be 
mined during the extraction of high 
grade direct shipping ores.

Following extensive investigations, 
metallurgical evaluation completed dur 
ing 1975 confirmed that the low grade 
ores could be bencficiated by heavy 
media separation (HMS) and wet high 
intensity magnetic separation (WHIMS). 
HMS, a practical commercial applica 
tion of the standard sink-float technique, 
involves separation of a mixture of solids 
of different specific gravities by heavy 
liquid, the density of which has been 
adjusted to lie between the specific 
gravities of the two solids. WHIMS is 
based upon the differences in magnetic

EXHIBIT "47" - Copy pages 46 to 48 inclusive

of "Mining Magazine" Jan. 1978 Edition
properties 01 solids, non-magnetic par 
ticles being flushed through the magnetic 
field while particles with even feeble 
magnetic permeability are held in the 
adjustable high intensity magnetic field. 

By March 1976, detailed engineering 
and process design studies had confirmed 
the technical and economic feasibility 
of the Mt. Tom Price low grade ore 
concentration project. Mitchell Cotts 
at that stage mobilised its project team 
in a joint venture with Minenco Pty. 
Ltd. in Perth. The contract for the 
design and project management was 
awarded by Hamersley Iron Pty. Ltd. 
to the Mitchell Cotts-Minenco joint 
venture during December 1976.

Other contracts
At the same time contracts were also 

awarded for the expansion of Parker 
Point at Dampier; power station and 
power distribution systems; railroad 
expansion; housing expansion; loadout 
tunnel at Tom Price; and the Tom Price 
water supply.

The total value of these contracts is 
$375 million.

Table I Individual Plant section!

Type of
Size Fraction (mm) Separator
80 x 30 Wemco Drum
30 x 6 Wemco Drum
6x0.5 HM Cyclone

—0.5 x 63 WHIMS

No. of
Module*
I
2
3
2

Capabilities, tonne h
Required Design
530 660
600 660
420 600
I SO 220

.i^Mine operations centre [Existing plant! 

No.1 Screening plant
Stockpile area 

Fines train loader

rabkj f ^^ir^^^^^^^^^^J
..feeder Ayw « . Fnestreatmen
v s \_ . /nlantll'll- Pj3nt---s

|Newstockpile(aclitY|

|New rail loop (inner)|

Screening.washing i 
dry screening plant

Thickener Make-upstorage water

10
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riant commissioning is scneauied tor 
late 1978 and by early 1979 the concen 
trator should be achieving full produc 
tion rates. This will be the Rilbara's 
first commercial wet iron ore benefida- ' 
rion plant and introduces a new era 
for the iron ore industry in Australia. 
Hamersley's production capacity will 
be raised to 46 million tonne/year iron 
ore.

Concentrator feed ore is essentially 
a mixture of the iron minerals hematite 
and geothite and of shales of relatively 
low iron content. The nature of these 
shalcy low grade ores is such that 
liberation occurs at coarse sizes and the 
higher Fe values are concentrated in 
the coarse size fractions. The coarse ore 
fractions therefore need no benefidation. 
The fines are more effectively treated 
by magnetic separation and ultrafines, 
mainly shaley material, are discarded to 
waste by cydone dassification.

,By adjusting the separation density 
in the HMS plants the product chemical 
specification (i.e. the content of iron, 
alumina, silica and phosphorus) can be 
varied. The concentrator has been 
designed to enable Hamcrsley to produce 
saleable iron ore from the low grade 
feed and also to improve the grades and 
physical properties of Hamersley's total 
production. The design also enables all 
concentration sections to be operated 
so as to yidd concentrates of suitable

quaaty lor leecung co oireci-rcaucuon
steel making processes.
. A total of 13 million tonnes of this
low grade ore/year will be available to
the concentrator and this will produce a
net increase of 7.7 million tonnes of
saleable ore per year.
• The individual plant sections will be
fed as shown in Table i, p. 46.

The design incorporates plant bypass 
facilities for the 80 x 30mm and the 
30 x 6mm fractions during periods when 
the ore grade as mined is high or during 
extended shutdown periods resulting 
from scheduled maintenance require 
ments. In addition, the WHIMS circuit 
can also be bypassed if required.

The heavy medium separation den 
sity requirements for normal operation 
grade production dictates the utilisation 
of a mixed medium comprising milled 
ferrosilicon and magnetite. High grade 
concentrate production requires higher 
separation densities which necessitates 
using milled ferrosilicon only for the 
Wemco drum separators and atomised 
ferrosilicon in the HMS cydone sepa 
rators. Various grades of correctly sized 
heavy medium are required to obviate 
medium instability caused by too 
coarse a medium and unacceptably high 
viscosities caused by too fine a medium.

The heavy medium consumption 
varies considerably from plant to plant 
and is related to plant operational..

10

einciency, nature 01 uie ore ana aieimcai 
composition of the plant water. The 
overall consumption of this commodity 
should not exceed foog/tonne treated.

All the heavy medium plant modules 
consist of separate feed preparation 
screens, medium pumping circuits, 
densifiers, magnetic separators and 
sinks and floats product drainage and 
rinsing screens. Besides the HMS and 
WHIMS benefidation plants the con 
centrator complex also includes addi 
tional integrated facilities. Modifica 
tions to the existing No. 2 primary 
gyratory crusher include the provision 
of a twin dump pocket system compris 
ing 500 tonne surge hoppers, vibrating 
feeders followed by vibrating grizzly* 
with bar spadng to effectively size at 
20omm. The high grade —2oomm ore 
fraction delivers to the existing primary 
crusher with low grade undersize being 
conveyed to a 95,000 tonne live capacity 
concentrator feed surge stockpile, (see 
schematic diagram, opposite page.)

High sizing efficiency is required for 
these scalpers to prevent dilution of the 20 
high grade ore stream by fine low grade 
ore. This requirement necessitates the 
installation of feeding and sizing equip 
ment claimed to be virtually unsur 
passed for robustness, capacity, and 
size of the units.

The vibrating feeder and vibrating 
grizzlys are identical in size, being 3m

Convention
3BER M2, 1978 

anter • Las Vegas, Nevada USA

Mining worldwide ii a new industry today. It is new in 
technology, new in equipment innovations and new in 
energy and environmental demands.

The 1978 International Mining Show will cover these 
developments and their practical and everyday impact on 
mining and exploration operations. Technical exhibits, 
utilizing over 50,000 square meters of space, will range 
from mammoth off-highway vehicles to mine lamps.

As part of the continuing educational program of the 
American Mining Congress, over 75 technical papers will 
be presented. Topics will include energy, research, finance, 
open pit mining, reclamation and waste disposal, environ 
ment, management, minerals availability, underground 
mining, safety and health, undersea mining, mineral 
processing, exploration and economic developments.

For manufacturers interested in exhibiting rpoducts, 
the United States Department of Commerce has designated 
the 1978 AMC International Mining Show as an official 
international event. Manufaxturers from outside the U.S. 
will qualify for duty-free entry of equipment, consistent 
with the International Trade Fair Act of 1959.

For additional information contact:

American Mining Congress
1110 Ring Building, Washington DC 20036 USA 
Telephone 202/331-8900; TWX 710-822-0126
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wide and 9m long. System design 
capacity is 2750 tonne/h/stream. Equip 
ment and size standardisation results in 
optimisation of spares holding.

Secondary crushing
The secondary crushing plant con 

sists of two yft standard cone crushers 
each led by a scalping screen for sizing 
at 8omm. The two feed conveyors each 
have three vibrating feeders withdraw 
ing ore from the stockpile at a rate of 
880 tonne/h/stream. Scalping screen 
undersize is conveyed by transfer and 
nipper conveyor systems to the washing 
and screening plant feed distribution 
bin. Secondary crusher product during 
normal production is conveyed to 
tertiary sizing screens in closed circuit 
with tertiary .crushers. During high 
concentrate grade production the 
secondary crushed product joins the 
scalping screen undersize for subsequent 
benefidation in the HMS plants. The 
tertiary crushing circuit comprises a 
surge bin and two jft shorthead cone 
crushers, each fed by a vibrating feeder. 
It handles the 80 x 3omm sinks product 
from the HM plant and/or the 80 x 30 
bypass material from the washing and 
screening plant together with the rccir- 
culating load from the tertiary si/ing 
screens. Ternary screen undersize pro 
duct (—30mm) is conveyed to a new 
product stockpile. The secondary and 
tertiary crushers are complete with 
lubrication oil pumping, radiator cooling 
and dust extraction systems.

The washing and screening plant 
comprising 6 screening streams (5 
operating and i standby) sizes the nomi 
nal —Somrn low grade ore into 4 size 
fractions: 80 x 3omm, 30 x 6mm, 6 x 
o.smm and —o.5mm. Each stream is 
fed by vibrating feeder from the surge 
bin into a primary double deck sizing 
screen. Screen undersize gravitates to a 
sieve bend followed by a single deck 
sizing screen and —o.5mm fines gravi 
tate to a transfer pump. The rated 
capacity per screening stream is 352 
tonne/h.. The three coarse size frac 
tions are conveyed to separate 1000 
tonne capacity surge bins to ensure a 
steady feed to the heavy media plants.

The —o.5mm undersize product 
after desliming in pump-fed classifi 
cation cyclones constitutes the feed to 
the WHIMS circuit. Cyclone overflow 
gravitates to a 91 m diameter thickener. 
The thickener underflow is disposed of

via an underflow transfer pump prior 
to a two-stage centrifugal pumping 
system delivering to a fine tailings dam. 
Overall water recovery from the tailings 
(estimated at 40%) is returned to the 
concentrator water circuit via a transfer 
pump mounted on a barge at the tailings
ciarn.

The floats fraction from the process 
plants is transported to a waste dump 
via a common collecting conveyor 
transferring onto a .portable conveyor/ 
stacker system. The design provides for 
handling the WHIMS tailings over 
dewatering screens onto a waste con 
veyor.

Product handling is as follows: 
80 x 3omm coarse drum product 
conveyed to tertiary crushers, 
30 x 6mm medium drums product 
conveyed to the lump ore stockpile, 
6 x o.5rnm cyclone sinks product con 
veyed to the dewatering bunker for 
drainage, reducing moisture content 
from 12% to 7%,
WHIMS concentrate and dewatering
bunker discharge are conveyed to a
rotary kiln dryer. Dryer discharge is
conveyed with fine ore from crushing
and screening plants to stockpiles.
The rotary drying circuit is complete

with surge bins, fuel pumping, two
. stage dust scrubbing and feed and
product disposal facilities. The design
incorporates bypass facilities for periods
when ore drying is unnecessary.

For metallurgical accounting, auto 
matic sampling systems are provided as 
well as belt weigher installations, density 
recording and flow measurement. The 
water service provision for the concen 
trator includes a make-up water storage 
tank, a clarified water storage tank, four 
I5oom^/h clarified water pumps (one 
standby), one 45om 3 /h dust extraction 
water services pump, high pressure water 
filtration facilities on delivery lines, 
together with the necessary reticulation 
piping and screen water spray systems 
in the wet plants.

Control
Except for the primary crusher area 

which is controlled locally, the con 
centrator is controlled from a centralised 
control room located on level 6 of a 
building accommodating transformers, 
main substations, crib rooms, model 
rooms, supervisors offices, programm 
able logic controllers, electrical and 
mechanical maintenance areas and a 
mini computer. The building is air

Table 2, Pumping requirements (rn^/h)
Heavy Dilute Mag. Sep. Iron Ore Fine 
Medium Medium Tails Slurry Tailing*

Cyclone Plants 
80 x 30 drum plant 
30 x 6 drum plants 
Washing Plant 
WHIMS Plant 
Thickener

1800 
490 
600

/ A <

1350 

. 450
If 900

\t

* w

420 
840

f^

VH ————————

I5OO 
676

3IS

48

conditioned and pressurised where 
necessary and the main control room 
accommodates the control desk, mimic 
panel and visual display units (VDU). 

The heart of the control system is the 
central programmable logic controller 
(PLC) with approximately 8000 input/ 
outputs. It will be located two floors 
below the control room. The control 
room has a i6m mimic display panel 
and a central control desk. All on/off 
field control and protection devices will 
be connected into the PLC by means of 
telephone type cable. 

Some general data is given below: 
The total connected electrical load 

will be approximately i6MW with an 
electrical demand of roughly I3MW. 
Make up water requirements are 29201^ 
h. The concentrator circulating water 
requirement is 5ooom-5/h. In plant 
pumping requirements in m^/h are 
given in Table 2.

Mt. Newman contract
Following the important work at 

Hamersley it was announced late last 
year that a consortium of Mitchell Cotts 
subsidiary companies in Australia had 
been awarded a major contract by 
Mount Newman Mining Co. (Pty.) Ltd. 
for the detailed process design, engi 
neering and plant layout of Mount 
Newman's A$ii3 million iron ore 
benefitiation plant.

Since the middle of 1977, Mitchell 
Cotts group companies have been 
engaged in the first and most important 
phase of this project with responsibility 
for detailed process design and engineer 
ing plus plant layout of the concentration 
plant at Mount Newman—the main 
element of the scheme—planned to go 
on stream in late 1979. This phase itself 
was preceded by a preliminary design 
undertaken by a MitchelJ Cons' team 
located in the Mount Newman office in 
Perth, resulting in a detailed cost and 
engineering appraisal.

The plant will be capable of convert 
ing 7 million tonne/year of low grade 
iron ore into 5 million tonnes of high 
grade iron ore. After crushing, the low 
grade ore which would otherwise have 
gone to waste, will be beneficiated in 
the Mitchell Corts-designed heavy media 
separation plant.

Mitchell Cotts (based in London at 
Cotts House, Camomile St., London 
EC3A 78} and in Australia at 246 St. 
George's Terrace, Perth, W.A. 6000) 
is a major constructor of mineral pro 
cessing, beneficiation and metallurgical 
plants in Australia and worldwide. 
The company recently brought on- 
stream an 18 million tonne/year heavy 
media separation complex for South 
Africa's Iscor—the Sishen - Saldanha 
iron ore export project. This was 
reportedly the largest concentrator of 
its type in the world.
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